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BUILD UP ’TOUR CITY
One good way le te buy In St. . 

John’s shops end patron I ms Its In- I 
dustHes. By doing so you will net I 
only get good velue but you win be I 
setting your money to work for I 
everybody In the home semmunltyw j 
Build up St. John. _____I

Y
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Bud&et Debate at Fredericton Ends Without Amendment
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FRENCH AND CERMÛNS BALK AT PLANI

HAVE FIST 
FIGHT IN 
COMMONS

REDUCTION 
IN TARIFF IS 
LOOKED FOR

BRITISH 
FOR DAWES 
PROGRAMME

Wins Legal Fight to 
Have Hair Bobbed Adding Joy to TravelEscape as Slab

Falls 16 StoriesCHURCH BILL 
.IS TAKEN UP 
IN HOUSE

:

New York, April 10—A grenlte 
•lab, said to weigh several tone, 
was dislodged from the sixteenth 
story coping of an addition being 
built to the Standard Oil Building 
at Broadway and Beaver street, and 
crashed down on the arcade of etout 
timbers erected over the sidewalk.

Planks and beams were shattered, 
but the stone was stopped. George 
Merton, fifteen years old, Long Is
land City; John Foster, a revenue 
agent, of Brookline, Mass., and 
Frank Buscarlno, pf Roosevelt 
street, Concord, Staten Island, were 
walking beneath the scaffolding and 
were felled by the splintered beams. 
All of them were cut and bruised, 
and Merton was taken to Broad 
Street Hospital, suffering from con
cussion of the brain.

Bayonne, N. J., April 10—Mrs. 
Stephen Iskre applied to Recorder 
William J. Cain for permission to 
bob her hair. Mrs. Iskre, who Is 22 
years old, told her 25-year-old hus
band that she Intended to have her 
hair bobbed. She told the court he 
beat her and threatened to do It 
again If she persisted in going to a 
beauty parlor. So she came to the 
court to have legal sanction for her 
hair-cut.

“Every woman, married or single, 
has a right to have her hair bob
bed,” said the Recorder. “It Is the 
same right that a man has to grow 
a beard or let his hair grow long 
without asking permission of his 
wife.”

Having told Mrs. Iskre of her legal 
rights he warned her husband not 
to Interfere.
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Former First Lord and 
Clydeside Laborite Get 

Battered Faces.

No Decision Till June, T5t 
cause of Necessary 

Negotiations. /

Hon. J. A. Robb Presents 
Budget Today to Keenly- 

Interested Country.

■
Vote Soon on Much Disput

ed Legislation in Capital 
is Expected.

PROROGATION TALK
OTHERS WERE EAGERCUT SALES TAX THE OBJECTIONS

PROHIBITIONISTS 
OF MONCTON MEET

HUGOSTINNESIS|^w»“ 
FIGHTING FOR LIFE

That is Anticipated, as Well 
as Some Lightening of 

Income Tax Burden.

Germany Calls for Reduction 
in Demands All Along 

« the Line.
Some Prospect of Winding 

Up Business by Easter— 
Church Union.

ESand He Clash.
S’ " • j

Demand That Power of Act be 
Not Weakened—Secretaries 

Will Tour Province.

(Canadian Praia.)
London, April 10—There was a 

lively punching bout on the floor of 
the House of Commons last,night and 
Lieut.-Col. L. C. M. S. Am*y, former 
First Lord of the Admiralty, and 
George Buchanan, a Glasgow Labor- 
lie, went hcrçpe with battered faces.

Near, midnight, just before the 
House adjourned, the burning topic 
ol eviction of unemployed tenants was 
Doing discussed when Lieut.-Col. 
Amery referred contemptuously to the 
Laborites* arguments as “sob stuff,” 
thereby extremely angering the Clyde- 
sider.

James Maxton of the Glasgow Lab
orite delegation shouted: “You dog,” 
while Buchanan: ejaculated:, “Never 
mind that swine; he Is only à little 
gutter snipe.”

The Speaker rebuked the members 
for their remarks and the Hohse 
almost immediately adjourned.

While the members were dispersing 
there was angry talk on the floor be- 
t'wee* the Labortteferfthd UcufcsCol. 
Amery, and in a moment Amery end 
Buchanan were punching at one an
other’s faces, 
to reach the former minister but their 
colleagues held them back and fur
ther violence was prevented by peace
makers, who persuaded the principals 
to leave.

It was the first personal encounter 
in the House for nearly a year.

German Money Master, Dying, 
Reported Raving of Gigantic 

Financial Transactions.

Ottawa,<C^ualio.I^*The budget 
speech bring delivered by Hon. J. A. 
Robb, acting Minister of Finance, this 
afternoon Is awajted with Interest that 
baa not been equalled since the luxury 
taxes were brought down. Presenting 
his maiden budget in the absence of 
the veteran of finance; Right Hon. W. 
8. Fielding, Mr. Robb is bring looked 
too for a deliverance that may be far- 
reaching in its effect on political af
filiations in the Dominion.

Following the declaration in the 
speech from the Thrond that there 
would be reductions in taxes on the 
Instruments of production in the prim
ary industries, there baa been an ex
pectation that there would be a cut In 
the tariff, particularly on agricultural 
implements. More recently this expec
tation has been varied by a suggestion 
that the sales tax . would be reduced | 
but in the last week opinion has again 
veered round to anticipation of a tariff 
reduction as well as some diminution

i
Apart IromtUtiriCAhere la Spec- 

tation that there will be a lightening 
of the income tax burden. This issue 
has been made acute by the action of 
the U. S. Congress in reducing Income 
taxes in that country.

In finance Mr. Robb is expected to 
present the most hopeful statement 
which has been listened to by Parlia
ment since before the war. The bal
ancing of the budget is understood to 
be one of the features of this phase, 
and the latest figures available indi
cate that while this will be possible it 
will not be achieved without some dif
ficulty.

Figures for the complete year, end
ing with last month, have not yet been 
announced, but estimates based on the 
eleven months suggest that during the 
current year they will just about 
balance, provided there are only small 
supplementary estimates.

The government at the present time 
is in a technical minority in the 
House. If Progressives and Conserva
tives were considered as a combined 
opposition, how far will the Govern
ment go to securing Progressive sup
port? The question is a moot one. It 
Is being asked on all hands.

BY WEBB MILLER
(United Press Staff Cor.)

Paris, April 10.—While the 
Reparations Commission studies 
the experts’ reports, France 
keeps pace with Germany in ob
jecting to the proposals. The 
old familiar game of European 
politics already is being played 
with this effort of international 
business

The Dawes plan was based 
upon co-operation and restored 
confidence. The principal French 
objections voiced by the press 
today were that:

1. Meral guarantees 
valueless so far as Germany was 
concerned.

2. The Germans couldn’t be 
trusted to carry out the experts 
recommendations even if they 
formally accepted them.

“With their Swiss and Dutch 
colleagues,” said the Petit Par
isien, referring to the mixed 
boards of control proposed, “the 
Germans soon would be masters 
of the situation.” The Frenci 
expect international negotiation.

; lasting several months.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., April 10. 

—The budget debate ended 
last night. Hon. W. EL Foster 
and several others were prepar
ed to speak if the discussion 
were prolonged, bat no amend
ment was moved and the House 
was rather glad to have the end

M

Moncton, N. B, April 10—A large 
number of dtixens Interested -in the 
retention and strict enforcement of the 
New Brunswick Prohibition Act 
gathered in the W. C. T. U. hall here 
last night to confer with Donald 
Fraser of Plaster Rock and W. J. 
Clarke - and Rev. Thos. Marshall of 
Fredericton, members of the executive 
of the Provincial Temperance Alli
ance. The clergy were well repre
sented.

Many speeches were made in which 
those present gave the assurance that 
they would brook no interference 
with the power and efficiency of the 
present liquor law. The sentiment of 
the meeting gave evidence of the dis
solution of political party allegiance 
should any attempt be made by the 
load government to trifle with the 
act.

A strong committee to reorganise 
the local branch of the alliance was 
appointed and included: Ex-Mayor 
Hanford Price, Ex-Mayor L. W. Mc- 
Ann, Ex-Mayor and Mrs. J. E. Mas
ters, Dr. H. H. and Mrs. Coleman, 
with power to add. The alliance will 
engage the services of an English and 
a French-speaking secretary to tour 
the province.

( United Press.)
Berlin, April 10—Hugo Stinnes, 

fighting for life, survived the night. 
The German money master, who Is 
believed dying after successive gall 
stone operations, was delirious a good 
bit of the time He babbled of gigan
tic financial transactions, while the 
markets to Germany were in a panicky 
state on account of his illness.

Stinnes* son reported that his 
father’s condition was “slightly im
proved,” but the industrialist is Still 
In danger. His fever is high. Two 
physicians are in- constant attendance 
and one or more members oi the fam
ily glways at the bedside.

Berlin, April 10—(Canadian Prêts) 
—The condition of Hugo Stinnes was 
viewed this afternoon as hopeless as a 
result or ah added complication in 
the he! ure of double pneumonia. He 
Is conscious and said to he resigned to 
the impending end.

Eclipsing reparations and all else as 
a topic of discussion is the outcome 
of his critical illness. He has under
gone three major surgical operations. 
For months he has shown the effects 
of business cares, which he has con
stantly augmented by pursuit of fresh 
industrial and financial conquests.

if

The London A North Eastern Midway has added a movie ear to the 
Scottish Express, Its fastest train between London and Qlaegow. Com
fortable chairs, all facing one way, have been fitted Into a darkened car. 
At one end Is a screen big enough to carry the latest film : 
First-class passengers can buy a ticket and take In the shew.1

The Church Union bill was at 
taken up and H is thoughtonce

today that it will soon be 
brought to a vote. If it is got 
out of the way there will be 
prospect of prorogation before 
Easter.

Henry Does Not Believe In Letting
The Grass Grow Under His Feet

Hehry Babin Is an opportunist. He bellevea In getting In on the 
ground floor*—In hitting while the metal Is hot. Henry Is a bell-boy In the 
Touraine Hotel at Chatham, and he finds an opportunity now and then to 
put his ear to the ground. This time he got an earful.

The word went broadcast that St. John was to have a new hotel. 
Henry heard It and started to dream. He saw himself In the snappy uni. 
form of a real high class hostelry,' with bright shirty buttons and Jaunty 
cap, gold lettered with the name, “Admiral Beatty.”

So Henry took his pen In hand and the other day a letter addressed 
“Admiral Beatty Hotel, St. John, N. B.” was delivered at the office of 
Thomas, Armstrong & Bell. Here It Is In its original, unabridged form:

Dear Sir:—I ame sending you a few lines to let you know that 
I ame well hopping you the same. I see on the tellgraph Journal 
that you have a hotel 
a bell boy. Send me

Hou, Mr. Mkhmtfl
tabled 5lhg**»port dfc * •pedal
committee on the claim of 
Thomas McLaughlin, of Cupid, 
Victoria county, for $75,000, 
following the burning of his mill 
at Five Fingers, Restigouche 
County, in the spring of 1920.

Otlier Laborites tried

;/
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KING’S PALACE MAY 
BE DARKENED

COX MAY NOMINATE 11 “
CALVIN C00LIDGErepresented,nu s-

Basis of Claim id I want to know If I kane get a Job as 
word If you know please, this will be all.The claim Is against the Department 

of Lands and Mines and is made on 
the ground that he had a crew of men 
to protect his property and a fire war
den, acting for the Department, took 
them away to fight a forest fire on 

lands. They saved a large tract

HENRY BABIN
Chatham, N. B., 

Touraine Hotel 
That Is the address sir.

Strike of Engineers Threatens 
Return to Lamps and Candles 

Tomorrow.
(By HARRY N. MOORE.)

(British United Press.)
London, April 10.—Buckingham Pal

ace, the residence of the King and 
Queen, and St. James Palace, where 
the Prince of Wales resides, may be 
forced back to candle light tomorrow. 
The same menace threatens the parlia
ment buildings and all the Government 
offices In Whitehall. The electric light 
is provided by a special power station 
operated by 700 engineering attendants 
employed by the public works depart
ment All these electricians have joined 
in a peremptory demand for an ine- 
crease of 12 shillings weekly in wages, 
threatening If immediate concession Is 
not granted to darken all the most Im
portant buildings of the British Gov
ernment service tomorrow.

The royal court Is now at Windsor 
Castle, which will not be affected but 
the strike If it comes will certainly 
cause great inconvenience and consid
erable loss.

Appointment to Washington 
Soon, is Expectation—Liquor 
Treaty Wording Objected to.

(British United Press.)
Dublin, April 10—“I hope that the 

Irish Free State will soon have an 
accredited representative at Washing
ton,” declared Desmond Fitzgerald, 
minister of foreign affairs in the Free 
State cabinet, in addressing the Dali 
here.

The Dail on Wednesday resumed 
debate on the question of ratification 
of the Anglo-American 12-mile ship 
liquor treaty, which the republican 
group opposes on the ground that the 
treaty speaks of “the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland,” there
by suggesting that Ireland is under 
King George.

Deputies again protested that the 
wording does not properly express 
Iieland’s independence. After some 
discussion the debate was adjourned.

Germans Oppose
(By CARL D. GROAT.)

(United Press Staff Correspondent
Berlin, April 10.—Germany t 

busy today giving reasons vd!” 
Dawes report should not be s.

Three main objections voici •
eminent circles were: |<o*

1— A definite total réparai 
should be fixed, so that i 
might have a mark to shoot ,

2— France and Belgium shorn 
quired to take their troops otf 
Ruhr.

8—Practically all the varto . skims 
demanded should be reduced.

Berlin, April 10.—(Canadian Press). 
—The bûlk of the editorial comment 
published in the Berlin newspapers to
day inclines to the opinion that the 
report to the expert reparatlon-com 
mittee constitutes a basis for negotii 
lions.

Hugo Stinnes’ Deutsche Allgemein 
Zitung declares it behooves the Ger
man government to give the report 
“objective and intensive examination.” 
Vorwaerts says its rejection would be 
“a catastrophic piece of stupidity on 
which the ‘French Imperialists’ are un
questionably speculating.”
Britain Likely to Accept

London, April 10—(British United 
Press by H. N. Moore)—Great Brit
ain will accept unquestionably the 
recommendations of the Dawes report. 
The first reaction from Germany Is 
openly hostile. That of France is 
(Continued on psge 2, eighth column.)

Massachusetts Governor Said to 
Be Likely to Be Accorded 

Honor. FOR SYDNEY MINES Russtrr?v=tegia„dcrown
of timber on the Upsalqultch River, 
but In the meantime McLaughlin’s 
mill was burned.

At the last session of the House a 
special committee was appointed by 
the Speaker to investigate the claim.

composed of Hon. M. 
Michaud, chairman, and Messrs. Bent
ley, R. B. SAith, Young and Wamock. 
They held several meetings during re

am! also held an enquiry at SL 
was no

Washington, April 10—The honor 
of placing the name of Calvin Coo- 
lidge in. nomination at the Cleveland 
convention may go to Governor Chan- 
ning H. Cox. New England will not 
figure too prominently in the various 
convention places and honors, in defer
ence to the political “bogey” that the 
rest of the country is jealous of New 
England supremacy. But time-hon
ored custom decrees that the state 
from which the candidate hails shall 
be the one to nominate its favorite 

The nomination of President

(British United Press.)
London, April 10—The Russian 

delegation which is to negotiate with 
Britain on outstanding questions fol
lowing recognition of Russia by the 
Laborite regime, arrived here Wed
nesday. An Anglo-Russian treaty 
will be drawn up in the forthcoming 
negotiations.

It was

SECOND PROBE IN 
ISLAND COLONY

cess
Quentin, and found that there 
legal liability on the part of the de
partment, but that there was an equit
able claim. In compensation for the 
crown lands timber saved by Mc
Laughlin’s men they recommended 
that he be paid $20,000 on equitable 
grounds only.
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.)

KLANSMENHELD
son.
Coolidge for vice-president in 1920 by 

delegate from Oregon was a fluke 
and it is certain that this time it will 
be done by a Bay State delegate.

In many previous conventions, Sen
ator Lodge has cut a prominent figure 
and it has been taken for granted 
that he would be the one this year to 
make the nomination speech for the 
president. It will not betoken any 
lack of cordiality between the two, 
however, if Senator Lodge steps aside 
and Governor Cox is given the place 
of honor. The Republican organiza
tion will seek to avoid creating too 
much Senate atmosphere in the con-

Liquor Control and Other De
partments of Newfoundland 

to Be Investigated.

Judge Refuses Habeas Corpus 
Application on Behalf of 

25 Men.
a

LUMBERMEN ARE 
GIVEN HEARING

St. John’s Nfld., April 10—Premier 
Warren announced yesterday that the 
Newfoundland government has decided 
to request the British colonial office 
to select a commissioner to conduct a 
new investigation of government de
partments.

When the government last year un
dertook an inquiry into charges against 
Sir Ricnard Squires, former premier, 
and other members of his adminis
tration, no Newfoundland jurist was 
found willing to preside and Thomas 
Hollis Walker, recorder of Derby, Eng
land, was appointed by the Colonial 
office at the request of this govern
ment: At the close of the new in
quiry, which is supplementary to the 
previous investigation and concerns 
the liquor control department and 
other branches, criminal proceedings 
will be brought against persons Indict
ed In both as guilty of misconduct, the 
premier announced yesterday, 
immediate aim of the second inquiry, 
as announced, is to bring about reform 
of the public service.

In a proclamation issued yesterday 
the governor summoned the Legisla
ture to meet on April 24.

libtnsburg, Pa., April 10—Denying 
an application for x writ of habeas 
corpus, Judge John A. Evans last 
night ordered 25 men, said to he mem
bers of the Ku Klux Klan, h;ld with
out bail for the June term of criminal 
court upon charges . of murder and 
riot in connection with 'fatal disorders 
at Lilly on Saturday, between towns
people and visiting Klansmen.

SUPPORT CASS IN 
MAKING ALIBI

Falls Bridge and Hydro Also 
Matter Before Government 

at Fredericton.
(Special to The Times.) 

Fredericton, N. B., April 10.—The 
Provincial Government Is hearing to
day a delegation of lumbermen relative 
to the Compensation Act, also one 
from St. John relative to proposed 
changes in the Hydro Electric Com
mission Act, and a third delegation 
headed by George 3. Cushing, in re
gard to an appeal to the Privy Council 
in the matter of the C. P. R. bridge 
at the Reversing Falls.

The house will go Into supply this 
afternoon. If good progress is made 
the Church Union Bill may be taken 
up for the evening session in hope of 
disposing of it today.

The corporations committee heard 
this morning e delegation supporting 
the proposed bond issue of $150,000 for 
a vocational school in Fredericton and 
went into private session to consider

Five Witnesses Say He Was on 
Shore at Time Schooner 

Raid Made.
Munich, Bavaria, April 10.—Wil

liam Bayard Hale, U. S. news
paper man, Is dead here. He was 
born in Richmond, Ind. in 1889.

Brussels, April 10 — (United 
Press)—Premier Theunls of Bel
gium today efitertained General 
Charles E. Dawes at luncheon.

Jerusalem, April 10—The dis
trict wh’ch includes the Jewish 
colony of Mettulah, was formally 
incorporated yesterday into the 
territory of Palestine.

Ottawa, April 10.—The House 
of Commons yesterday debated 
Leon Ladner’s proposal to create 
a fund to guarantee small de
positors in Canadian banks. The 
debate was not finished.

Ottawa, April 10.—(Canadian 
Press).—Sir Lomer Gouin will be 
in the House of Commons this 
afternoon when the budget is 
broiight down.

Halifax, N. S., April 10.—It was 
announced at the local theatres last 
night that henceforth the govern
ment amusement tax, heretofore 
absorbed by the theatres would be 
added to the price of admission.

Nashua, N. H., April 10.—Six 
Nashua policemen, with two ma
chine guns and side arms left to
day for Dover at the request of 
officials of that city, for aid in 
quelling rioting said to be in con
nection with a strike.

vention.
Boston, April 10—Five witnesses 

called yesterday in a hearing before 
U. S. Commissioner Wheeler on the 
petition of the Nova Scotia govern
ment for the extradition of Ray Cass 
of Somerville, on a piracy charge, pre
sented testimony in corroboration of 
Cass’ assertion that he was in Boston 
at the time of the alleged crime. Cass 
is charged by the Canadian govern
ment with having led an attack on 
August 20, last, off Cape Ann, on the 
rum-running British schooner J. Scott 
Hankinson, in which the captain and 
cook were shot and dangerously 
wounded. The attack was said to 
have occurred at about 4.80 o’clock In 
the afternoon.

Cass, who concluded a day and a 
half on the witness stand yesterday, 
offered to subject himself to physical 
examination to prove that he bore no 
bullet wounds. Capt. Arthur Moore, 
who, on the witness stand, identified 
Cass as his assailant, said In a deposi
tion that he believed the man who 
shot him was wounded by a return 
fusllade.

Maurice Hansner of Medford, an 
insurance broker and close friend of 
Cass, testified to having been in the 
company of the defendant durlpg the 
greater part of August 20. Joseph 
Ixiughlln, Cass’ brother-in-law, testi
fied that he and Case were at the 
home of a relative from 4 o’clock in 
the afternoon until 8 o’clock in the 
evening..

PARIS WELCOMES 
BALKAN kULERS Toronto, April 10.—A moderate 

depression is centered this morning 
near James Bay, and pressure is 
high over the western and south
ern portions of the continent. The 
weather has been rather cool over 
the Dominion, with light snow in 
northern Ontario and showers in 
southern Ontario and Quebec.

Forecasts :—

MUCH GOLD IN THE 
FRENCH STOCKINGFerdinand and Marie of Rou- 

mania Arrive For Three 
Day Visit.The Peasantry and Small Shopkeep

ers, Thrifty, Add to Country** 
Financial Problem.

Paris, April 10.—Wearing a natty 
French blue toquo and a handsome 
fur coat, Queen Marie of Rumania, 
Europe’s youngest royal grandmother, 
arrived with King Ferdinand this 
morning for a three days’ visit of state. 
She was the object of an enthusiastic 
ovation as she rode down the Champe- 
Elyseee beside Mde. Millerand, wife of 
the French President. •

A bevy of Rumanian girls presented 
bouquets to the sovereigns at the sta
tion, their brilliant peasant costumes 
giving a near Oriental touch amidst 
the brilliance of full dress military and 
diplomatic uniforms, 
dressed as a Rumanian Field Marshal, 
had an ultra-Balkan air, but Marie 
looked a Parisienne to be^ finger-tips.

General Gouraud, military governor 
of Paris, turned out practically the en
tire garrison, double-lining the entire 
route from the station to the foreign 
office. There was even an array of the 
new
Concorde.

Partly Cloudy.
Maritime—Moderate winds; part

ly cloudy today and Friday ; not 
much change in temperature.

North Shore—Fair today; scat
tered showers op Friday.

Northern New England—Unset
tled and continued cold tonight 
and Friday ; possibly rain on the 
south coast; gentle variable winds, 
becoming moderate northeast.

Toronto, April 10. — Tempera
ture»:—

Paris, April 10—A noteworthy fac
tor in considering France’s 
problem is the wealth bidder 
the French peasant’s «toe 
tween 1795 and 1922 the 
coined rather more thi 
and million franc 
pieces. Of these coi 
thirty millions s 
withdrawn or have 
have, doubtless, bei 
proportion of this h 
doubtedly held by t 
ry and small shot 
amongst the thrift 
world. The Ban" 
gold to the valui 
forty-seven mtlli 
this hidden treas 
cent, of that in 
tional Bank.

Calls On Irish
To Ignore Gamesit.

TWO ARE DROWNED Dublin, April 10—In a statement 
Issued yesterday Patrick Rutledge, 
acting president of the “Irish Repub
lic," calls upon the people of Ireland 
and every member of the Irish race 
to refuse to aid In the national games 
In Dublin in August.

The statement says it is proposed 
to hold the games “while the Republic 
is struggling for existence and Presi
dent De Valera with Finance Minister 
Stack and 1,200 soldiers of the Re
public are being held captives in mili
tary prisons under inhuman condi
tions.”

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m.. yesterday, night.Boat With Young Men in it U 
Swept Over Dam in 

Yamaska.

Bar Girls From
Chinese Laundries

The King,
84Victoria .... 44 

Kamloops . 
Calgary \ ... 24 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg ... 14 
Montreal 
St. John 
Halifax .... 42 
New York». 42

44
. 46 44

48 22

A Windsor, Ont, April 10—Steps to 
eliminate-the employment of white 
girls In Chinese laundries in Canada 
will he discussed at the annual meet
ing of the Children’s Aid Society here 
next month.

8624 24Famiiam, Que., April 10. L» Lang
lois, 18, and L. Laville, 18, 
drowned in the Yamaska River yester
day when their boat was caught in the 
strong current and swept over a dam. 
A companion, L. Pelletier, escaped by 
jumping and swimming ashore.

26 12were
88 44 86
38 48 33

60 32model tanks in the Place de Is 48 88

f
M >
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Weather Report

Twenty Men Arrive From Old 
Country to Go to Cape 

Breton.
Halifax, N. S., April 10.—The White 

Star liner Canopic, Captain Kearney, 
en route to New Yqrk from Danzig and 
Hamburg, via Southampton and Cher
bourg, landed 40 cabin and 638 third 
class passengers here yesterday. They 
Included several farm parties for On
tario and the west and 20 miner tot 
the Dominion Coal Company at Sydney. 
The French Line steamer La Bourdon
nais, from Bordeaux to New York, 
landed nlqe second and 19 third class 
passengers.

TWO MEN* PAY FOR 
CRIME WITH LIFE
Murrell and Topping Die on 

Scaffold in London, Ontario, 
Today.

London, April 10—Sidney Ernest 
Murrell, 26, Melbourne bank bandit, 
slayer of Russell Campbell, a garage 
man of that village; and Clarence 
Topping, 23, formerly of Strathroy, 
who shot to death Geraldine Durston, 
18, his sweetheart, here last Novem
ber, paid the supreme penalty of the 
law this morning in the yard of the 
Middlesex county jail.
Arthur Ellis shot the trap that sent 
both men to their deaths. Rev. Quin
ton Warner, spiritual adviser, was 
with the two men nearly all night 
and administered the last rites of the 
church.

“My time has come to part with 
this world. Good luck and God bJese 
you.” These were the last words of 
Murrell. Topping said not a word, 
but a smile lit up his face.

Both prisoners spent the night slng- 
Rev. Mr. Warner had

Hangman

lng hymns, 
been with them from midnight and 

offered for the reposeprayers were 
of their souls. Both seemed ready to 
meet the end and meet it they did 
without a faltering step.

Wire Briefs

A QUESTION FOR YOU
How much money do you send out 

of the city or province every year 
which might as well or far better 
be epent here? Every additional 
dollar you spend at home It a help 
toward your city’s prosperity.
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IA BOND ISSUE OF MB.8.MAN
DIES IN ALBERTA

Announcing Another ArrivalMAYOR SAYS SCHORELD RESPONSIBLE 1 
FOR NECESSITY OF HYDRO BOND ISSUE

THE PROFESSORS OBJECTED
ROYAL ALBERT CROWN CHINA

Rich Brown and Cobalt BlueOld English Derby Effects.
Colorings with heavy Gold Tracing.I

$1.00 to $1.35 each 
. 80c to $1.20 each 
............... $2.25 each

Our Special Window Display Is Worthy of Inspection.

Cups and Saucers................................
Plates. Bread and Butter and Tea sizes 
Cake or Sandwich Trays.........................

Sad News Comes to Well 
Known St. John 

Family.

Council Passes Mayor's Pro
posal—Issue for Hydro 

Current Included.

IAccount ofqifitry* $64,000 and More Lost to People on
Ex-Mayor's Attitude—Mr. Schofield Appears Before 
Council and Explains Firm's Objection to the Deben
ture Issue. ______________ 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King StMany friends in St- John and vicin

ity will hear with regret of the death 
of Mrs. Robert C. Weyman, which oc
curred this morning at Benton, Alta., 
where she made her home with her 
son, Robert C> and her daughter, Mrs. 
Jolcy P. Macdonald. The news came 
in a wire to another daughter, Mrs. 
Fred E. White, of St. John.

Mrs. Weyman, who was 76 years 
of age, had been in failing health for 
some time, and although the news was 
not unexpected, it came as a great 
blow to her relatives and friends here.

Before her marriage Mrs. Weyman 
was Miss Mercer. She was bom in 
Providence, R. L, but lived most of 
her life in Sussex. The family later 
moved to St. John where they became 
well and favorably known by a large 
circle of friends. Mr. and Mrs. Wey- 

removed to the west about 16

Bonds to the amount of $736,000 at 
5 1-4 per cent, to run from 10 to 40 
year periods were authorized by the 
Common Council this morning after 
considerable discussion aboût the ad
visability of issuing bonds to pay for 
the current purchased from the New 
Brunswick Electric Powej Commission 
to December 81, 1923.
Tenders Opened

this morning ex- made it hard for them and unless con
ditions improved they might be 
forced to cut down their staff.

Mayor Fisher 
praised himself very strongly^ in the 
matter at the protest of the Schofield 
Paper Co. against the issue of $01,000 
on bonds to pay for current pur
chased from the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission, when JS. 
A. Schofield appeared in connection 
with the letter of the nrm to the 
coopdlj After hearing Mr. S.chofleld 
the committee adjourned to go 
council without taking any action on 
the letter of protest.

A
1ÜThe Mayor Speaks. ! v]

TThe Mayor said that Mr. Scho
field appeared before the council to 
support a protest which he has made 

Into in writing against the city paying by 
an issue of bonds an indebtedness of 
$64,000 to the Bank of Nova Scotia 
for money borrowed to pay the ac- 

Sehofiela Heard. count of the N. B. Electric Power
Commission up to Dec. 31, 1923, the 

Mr Schofield said he had very little revenues from sales of electricity by 
to sav in addition to the letter of the the city during the period of construc- 
Schofieid Pape Co. The protêt, he tion of the civic distribution system 
said, was from the firm an.1 not from being insufficient to take care of this 
himself as an individual oi ex-mayor, account, and power having been given 
It was not his intention, ae reported, jn an act 0f the legislature in 1920 
, hydro policy of the -o bond for an expenditure of this
eltv IBs firm did take exception to kind.
«..tanin* of bonds for the payment “This $64,000,” Mayor Fisher said,
. —rrent “and much more, would have been
There were three ways to meet this saved to the people of St. John, if Mr. 

„ .-sj. Fi-gt take care of It in Schofield had not opposed hydro in 
tom-Uwi, assess on taxpayers, and 1921 and 1922.
th£d’ f-jnc bonds. 'Mr. Schofield has persisted in op-
Jtli took it for granted that the posing and disci editing hydro instead 

vhkmberlain would pay the coupons 0f helping the civic hydro undertak- 
•nd at the end of the y oar make a ing as every good citizen should do, 
ü on the civic Power Commis- and as we hope that, our citizens will

fnT the amount due. If this were do more fully in the future than they 
not forthcoming, then he presumed have in the past, their support being 
,, -ij Ve anotlie- bond issue to necessary to place the undertaking on

«., deficit. This he did not con- a paying basis at an early date.
*??* , bnsin«s- “In the letter which is before us
* H. had been given to mderstand Mr. Schofield makes two statements 
.. . short y me there would be which are absolutely untrue and in
\ * . kid (W) of revenue per year, other parts of his letter he misrepre-ï thi w^'corr^t the $64,000 could senU the situation.
“ “ . j an overdraft and paid “The two untrue statements refer- 
be , -evenue, rather than issue rea to are that the interest and sink-
?“* . ,0 Tears on which interest ;ng fund become an immediate charge
b , j ue paid. Sussex had 0n the general taxpayer and.that the

current at a rate which met $64,000 would when paid become ovet 
.W«s and provided a small sur- $100,000.

, c yST does not St. John do the “The council should, I think, resent 
,lns", . ‘asked. , the sending of such a letter as this of
*“?e' nod rontra-t entered into should jjr. Schofield and should not waste 

/ rate sufficient to pay the carry- time listening to anything further 
.Varies 'rom the stait. His firm which he may have to say on the 
w «cPdied to be on,record as op- hydro subject, at least until he takes 

snnpl. I, 0f the city in issuing hydro into his own house, which he
CS* Z amount. lias refused to do and gives hydro his
bonds for Uns amo , 6uppor,_ », eventually he surely will
Business Tz Aff««*«L have to do.”

5g%r«£“&not madeda4w

j

:
['I* ft

riwTenders for poles and line materials 
for the Civic Power Commission were 
opened and referred to the civic com
mission as follows : Line material, 
Canadian Porcelain Co., Canadian Wire 
and Cable Co., Ltd., E. Leonard and 
Sons, Canadian Line Materials Ltd., 
Northern Electric Co, Ltd, N. Slater 
Co. Ltd, Canadian General Electric 
Co. Ltd.; poles, Northern Electric Co, 
Nangle Pole and Tie Co. Ltd, and 
Lindsley Bros. Co. Ltd.

■Warrants were ordered issued to 
Samuel S. Foley, as a member of No. 
1 s. C. and F. P. and to A. S. Walker 

member of No. 2 S. C. and F. P.

4Ik■[ i
VS €

1 Walnut Tone 
$145

I
$Ifi sK .4

4man
years ago, and about ten years ago 
Mr. Weyman passed away there. Their 

Edward, also died there about
1

son,
two years later,

Mrs. Weyman is survived by two 
sons and six daughters. The sons are 
Robert C, of Benton, Alta., and 
William W, of St. John, foreman of 
The Times composing -room staff. The 
daughters are Mrs. Joicy P. Mac
donald, of Benton, Mrs. J. A. Mac- 
kechenle, of Tuscola, Saak.; Mrs* 
Ernest Schwartz, of Alsask, Sask.jMrs. 
Robert Lawson, of Los Angeles; Mra 
M. H- Day and Mrs. Frederick E. 
White,- of St. John. They will have 
the deep sympathy of many friends 
in their great loss.

Ü as a
and the resignations of A. E. Baxter 
and S. W. McBeth as members of No. 
2, S. C. and F. P. were accepted. 
Bond Issue Matter

The issue of $362,000 bonds for 30 
years at 5 1-4 per cent, for the cost 
of the distribution system was moved 
by Mayor Fisher.

Commissioner Thornton said he 
could not support this resolution for a 
30 year issue when much of the ma
terial did not have a life of 80 years 
and he suggested that the comptroller 
be heard.

tg
:

an owner forThe picture and the price will bring 
this Queen Anne suite of five pieces, including Vanity 
Bench.

'8

Professera of the rtnnoIs'WSiieyan University, Bloomington, III, have 
Professors or s ank of member, of the Girls- Athletic Such a dandy value I So good to look at. So cosy 

and useful—the deep Vanity has two little top boxes 
for hairpins and knick-knacks. The Chifferobe has three 
removable trays to take care of your frillies. The Dress
er casing measures 44 inches in length.

There it is in the window looking even nicer than

monkeys.

HOPES TO SEE ALL 
CHURCHES UNITE

not 'nelude the $64.000 account and the 
Chamberlain said this had to be is
sued under the authority of the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commis
sion and the other could be issued 
under the city act.

The motion carried.
Hydro Current Bonds.

His Worship then moved for the 
issue of the $64,000, 10 year bonds for 
the payment of current.

Commissioner Bullock suggested that 
the comptroller be zsked if the bank 
was pressing for the payment of this 
$64,000. Commissioner Thomton asked 
if the comptroller thought this was the 
best way of bonding or would he re
commend serial bonds.

The comptroller said the bank would 
not lend indefinitely and he thought 
there was little difference between the 
serial or regular bonds.

The Chamberlain said money could 
not be borrowed from the bank on the 

of the civic commission; all 
loans were against the taxes due.

The motion carried.
Other Issues Passed.

The following bond Issues for the 
various city works were authorized;
10 years, $86,000; 15 years, $25,500 ; 20 
years, $94JS00; 30 years, $9,000 ; 40 
years, $99.000; making a total issue of 
$739,000, Including the bond for hydro.

well, but the business meh had to look 
to continuity of service?.

Mayor Fisher took exception to the 
statement of Mr. Schofield that the 
civic system was not dependable, and 
claimed hydro was as dependable as 
any other source of supply.
Civic Official Heard.

R. A. WiUet said all the members 
of the Civic Power Commission, except 
one, were using hydro, and this one was 
not where he could be supplied. In 
connection with the statement that Mr. 
Schofield had refused to take hydro 
Mr. Willett said one of the canvassers 
reported receiving the reply at Mr. 
Schofield’s house that they would have 
nothing to do with it. He said they 
had last month sales of $9,000 and 
about $11,000 in cash at the bank.

here.

CROSSES RIVER.
J. Fleet arrived in the city this 

morning from Summerville, Kings 
county, with produce, having crossed 
the Kennebecasis River in a motor 
boat. So far as is known he is the 
first man to cross the river this sea
son. There is a wide channel in that 
section of the river, brut from Sum
merville to Bayswater the ice is still 
holding.

C. R. McKeown Expresses View 
In Withdrawing Bill in 

Ontario.
Toronto, April 10.—At a meeting 

of the private bills committee of the 
Ontario legislature yesterday, C. R. 
McKeown (Conservative, Dûfferin) 
withdrawing the church union bill, 
said that he felt it would be a mistake 
for him at that Juncture to appeal 
from the decision of the committee to 
the floor of the House, or to endeavor 
to force upon the committee any bill 
which had met with such serious oppo
sition. Maybe they had been premature 
In placing the bill before the legisla
ture before the principle had been 
adopted at Ottawa, he said, but with 
a vision that looks out into the future. 
I hope the time will yet come when 
Methodists, Congregationallsts, Pres
byterians, Baptists, Roman Catholics 
and every denomination of the Chris
tian Church will get together, possibly 
not in organic union but in spiritual 
ûnion." ,

Furniture, Ru£s
30 -36 Dock St/ ii

Open Evenings
L. O. A.

Hon. Dr. J. W. Edwards, of Pres
cott, Ont., will address a public meet
ing in Highfteld Baptist Church on 
Monday evening next, says the Monc
ton Transcript. Dr. Edwards is making 
a tour of the Maritime Provinces, 
speaking under the auspices of the 
Loyal Orange Association. He repre
sented Frontenac in the Dominion 
House of Commons for many years.

HYDRO REPORT.
Word was received at the office of 

the Civic Power Commission this 
morning that after June 1, 1924, all 
the Dominion buildings in the city 
would be lighted by hydro. These in
clude the post office, customs house, 
old post office building, West St. John 
post office, savings bank building, and 
the immigration building, West Side. 
The number of meters installed to 
date was reported as 8,567.

A SPRING VISITOR.
Friends of William Donahue, popu

lar owner of a garage and livery stable 
in Waterloo street, will be interested 
to learn that he has started delving 
in entomology. This morning he stood 
smiling in his door and as friends 

along he Invited them into the 
office and forthwith produced a real 
live butterfly. He explained that it 
had been caught in Waterloo street 
yesterday and he had taken posses
sion of it.

Protest Not Personal
Mr. Schofield took exception to the 

statement that he was making the 
protest. It was the firm of which he 
was a member and he also objected 
to the statement that he had refused | 
to allow hydro into his house. He said j 
he had never been approached by a 
canvasser for the hydro. In connection 
with the sum to which the bonds 
would amount in 10 years, he contend
ed he was right and that simple in
terest at 7 per cent, to cover the in
terest and sinking funds charges would 
amoünt to $44,800 in the 10 years. 
Commissioner Frink

Commissioner Frink said at first he 
was in favor of a serial bond issue 
for the payment of the $64,000 but this 
had not met with the approval of the 
council. Another proposition was that 

certificate of indebtedness be given 
the bank and the amount retired as 
revenue was available. He was in favor 
of the city having the whole service, 
gas, electric railway and all, but that 

impossible and if a loss was sus
tained In the initial stages it would 
have to be made up.
Wigmore Optimistic

Commissioner Wigmore said he had 
faith in hydro and believed that there 
would be sufficient revenue to pay the 
interest and sinking fund and pay off 
the bonds as they became due.
Commissioner Thornton.

Commissioner Thornton said the 
council appeared to- be getting away 
from the point. There was a charge of 
delay, but delay had saved the city by 
getting a contract at 1.2, and also de
lay had saved the city some $16,000 in 
the payment for current.

He took exception to the remarks 
about Mr. Schofield not taking hydro 
in his home and stated that some mem
bers of the commission did not have 
hydro. He was in favor of serial bonds 
for this $64,000. and he believed the 
comptroller would not advise f0-year 
bonds far the payment of current.
Commissioner Bullock.

Commissioner Bullock said he was in 
favor of carrying the account in an 
overdraft to be paid off as soon as pos- 

of bls sible, and, failing that, the certificate 
of indebtedness. If it was found that 
the rates were not high enough to care 
for the cost of carrying on they should 
be readjusted to provide enough rev
enue to carry the work.

Commissioner Wigmore 
thought it was the duty of all citi- 

to get behind hydro and 
patronize home industry.
Question of Service.

Mr. Schofield said this was all very

WILL EXAMINE 
B00KS 0F FIRM

bill would prevent any dieturbance, 
and it was fair to all, whether they 
favored union or not 

Dr. Curren made a very eloquent ap
peal for Christian unity. He said that 
in the past twenty-five yean there 
had been
churches, especially the separated por
tions of the same denominations. The 
present was the next possible move 
for Christian unity. To be effective 
in its world-wide contact the church 
must be united. Those closest to each 
other must first come together. The 
union now proposed is the next logical 
step. The speaker said the members 
of the House had e very grave re
sponsibility and he begged them to rec
ognise a duty as responsible men to 
deal squarely with the larger question 
and not be turned aside by lessee is
sues. He felt, he said, 
duty to support this bill in the interests 
of real Christian unity, and he was 
glad to have the opportunity to do so. 
Mr, Young.

Mr. Young 
tion. He said 
principle of the bill and could not 
conscientiously support It. If he were 
the means of driving anybody out of 
the church his peace of mind would be 
destroyed.

The discussion went over till some 
time this afternoon, 
grows among its friends that the bill 
will pass.

Church Bill Taken 
Up In The House

together ofa drawing(Continued from page I.)
Church Union Debate. »

Before crowded galleries last evening, 
after the budget debate ended, that on 
church union was begun. Intense inter
est is felt in this question.

A F. Bentley was the first speaker. 
He said that the Legislature was not 
asked to pronounce upon the question 
of church union. That was for the 
Federal Parliament. The Legislature 
had only to deal with the transfer of 
property of the churches to the united 
church. He read the section of the bill 
which makes it possible for any con
gregation to remain out of the union. 
There was the most earnest disposition, 
he said, on the part of the unionists to 
treat their brethem who opposed union 
with every consideration, hoping and 
believing that eventually they, too, 
would come into the union. The bill
safeguarded the property rights to all.

MrTBentley said the petitions pre
sented in opposition to union had con
veyed the impression that there was a 
very large opposition There were 
thirty-one petitions in all. He had had 
them analyzed and the names counted^ 
Some were the names of members of 
other than Presbyterians. Some names, 
inadvertently no doubt, appeared twice. 
There were 8,254 signatures in all, 
whereas there are 25,000 Presbyterians 
in the province. Twenty-two per cent, 
of those signing were communicants, 
but there are 11,000 communicants in 
the province. The proportion signing 
would be about one to fourteen. The 
opposition was not spontaneous. All the 
petitions were alike and sent out from 

The result of a long can-

Legislature Committee to Hear 
Officers of Concrete Build

ers, Ltd. revenues

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Fredericton, N. B., April 10—The 
investigation of the -books and ac
counts of Concrete Builders Limited, 
which Premier Veniot in his speech 
in the budget debate in the legisla
ture yesterday insisted be carried on 
by the public accounts committee to 
“silence once and for all" what he 
termed “insidious and nefarious” re
ports and to prove that neither he 

member of his family In the

WANTS CUT IN
MOTOR TARIFF

births Ottawa, April 9—C. G. Coote (Pro- 
gressive, MacLeod) has given notice 
of his intention to move in the House 
for a substantial reduction in the cus
toms tariff on automobiles and motor 
trucks. ___

CALVIN-At"^» Hôpital. Santord. 
^neja,°nHMacaivin"'a daughter. Beryl

Doreen. that It was hisnor any
past or at present has had any con
nection with Concrete Builders Limit
ed, will take place either tomorrow 
or next Tuesday, so Hon. Fred Magee 
chairman of the public accounts com
mittee announced today.

He said officers of Concrete Build
ers Limited were being summoned to 
appear before the Public Accounts 
Commission and that they would be 
ordered to produce their minute books, 
stock records and accounts.

DIED TODAY.
The death of Miss Elizabeth Mc

Cord occurred at her home, Acadia 
this morning after an illness 

extending over six weeks, 
daughter of the late James and Sarah 
McCord and is survived by two sisters, 
Mrs. Annie Johnston and Miss Mar
garet M. McCord, both of this city. 
The funeral will be held on Saturday 
afternoon at 2.80. Many friends will 
be sorry to learn of her death.

deaths
spoke briefly in oppost- 
he was opposed to theÉ Road,Grove 
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eillE WEEK-END The feeling
FOR CADET FUNDS.

Further contributions to the fund 
being raised for cadet battalions of 
the city were announced today by the 
cadet board of directors. Word has 
been received that the band instru
ments for the boys are now on the 
way and it is the hope of the directors 
to have all the boys uniformed in the 

future. Tip; fund now amounts 
to $120. Recent contributions include: 
John H. Moore, $5; Daryl G. Peters,

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Alexander Cor

bet was held this afternoon from her 
late residence, 53 Hazen street. Service 
was conducted by Rev. Hugh Miller 
and the choir of St. David’s church 

hymns. Interment took place in

NO WORD YET.
F. W. Wells of the staff of Nagle & 

Wigmore, steamship agents, said last 
evening that the firm had sent a cable 
to Captain Burch of the steamship 
Welland County, asking for informa
tion in relation to the death of Mr. 
Dougall, at Hamburg, Germany. Ernest 
Dougall, only son of the man who was 
killed on the steamer at Hamburg, is 
awaiting word of how his father came 
to his sudden death. He came here 
three years ago and had lived with his 

until he shipped on the Welland 
He has a brother, Ernest,

There will be a political meeting in 
the Imperial tonight—H. R. McLellan's 
—but tomorrow the big theatre is go
ing to set the town agog with a film 
novelty that has been tingling the 

of millions for a month past.

British Are For 
Dawes Programmesang

Fernhlll. _ _ ,
The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Gal

braith was held this afternoon from 
her late residence, Lorneville. Service 
was conducted by Rev. W. J. Bevls 
and interment was made in the family

nerves
This feature is called “Red Lights”— 
not the red lights of an ünderworld 
district or on a railway track but a 
new mysterious warning signal 

$5; I. F. Archibald, $5; George W. ployed by a scientific detective in “de- 
C. Oland, $10; Wm. L. Caldow, $3. fleeting” crime waves. It’s a sort of

magic radio, something hard to explain, 
but when employed in Goldwyn’s great 
___ a melodrama of a swift-mov
ing railway train—it sure does make 
things lively. Bill Duncan serial and 
special on Saturday afternoon the Our 
Gang comedy, “Back Stage.”

(Continued from page I.) 
almost equally unfriendly. But there 
Is not a note in the semi-official and 
journalistic comment this morning to 
indicate the least possibility of Brit
ain refusing to co-operate to the full- 
e t in accepting and carrying out the” 
terms of the recommendations.

The first practical outcome of the 
report will be a resumption of inter
national conference with regard to its 
terms. This will naturally occupy 
several weeks or months. In the 
meantime the elections will have been 
held both in Germany and in France 
and nothing can be finally decided 
until the result of these elections is 
registered.
Looks to Washington.

In the meantime Britain is looking 
to Washington. If the U. S. accepts 
the report in the same spirit that pre
vails officially in Britain today and 
will co-operate with the MacDonald 
Government in bringing pressure upon 
the other ■ Allies, Europe may a few 
years hence date her settlement of 
post-war problems from the day the 
Dawes commission report was filed.

on April
Woodland, 

daughter to-
near

em
ber late 

street. one source.
was this 3,254 names. It was not 

evidence of a strong opposition. He 
appealed to the members to give the 
matter their most serious considera
tion, and expressed the hope that they 
would pass the bill.
Dr. Curren.

Dr. L. M. Curren said he strongly 
commended the corporations committee 
for referring the matter to the whole 
House, so that all members could hear 
the discussion and take their part. The 
question of the disappearance of the 
churches entering the union was a deli
cate one, but that was a matter for the 
Federal Parliament Under union these 
would reappear as the United Church. 
The members of the House should not 
fail to do their duty in the matter. 
The legislation here proposed would 
have no effect if the federal bill failed 
to pass. It had been asked: Why not 
wait for Ottawa to act? The bill has 
passed its first reading at Ottawa and 
this Legislature should deal with the 
matter on its merits and without delay. 
The suggestion that its action might 
influence Ottawa had no more force 
than one that the Legislature itself 
would be influenced in performing its 
duty by the action of a municipality. 
The measure is an act respecting union, 
not making a union. The churches 
had decided to unite and petitioned

to make

lot. vas
The funeral of David Douglas was 

held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Torrybum. Service was conduct
ed by Rev. L. J. Wason and the body 
was taken on the Valley train to Jer
usalem for interment.

The funeral of Thomas Edward, in- 
faut son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Nel
son, was held this afternoon from his 
parents' residence^ 60 City Road. Inter
ment wai In the new Catholic ceme
tery. ____

SPEAKS OF GRAND FALLS.
T. R. Kent, who made the borings 

at Grand Falls for the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission, was 
in the city today and greatly praised 
Grand Falls as a site for water pow
er. He said that everywhere he found 
the people keen for the development 
of this power and for having it done 
under government ownership. He said 
that the work of construction would 
be helped along by the fact that the 
material which would have to be ex
cavated was a very fine quality of 
gravel and all that would be necessary 
to use it would be to pass it along to 
the mixers.

son
County. ..
living in England. No word came to-thrille
day.

PERSONALS

Be Well 
Dressed

residence
Wright street, on

Cornelius « e.dest^on^r o-

fr,"h|anmotber. four brothers and four 

*■»«" Friday* morning at 8.15 o’clock
. forFblfebd^tnS

April 9, 
of Ceth- Mrs. G. Fihlayson of Pekin, China, 

arrived in the city today and will leave 
tomorrow by the steamer Montrose to 
visit her fonder home in England.

C. C. Kirby, district engineer of the 
C. P. R. returned home last evening 
after an inspection trip to the Wood- 
stock division.

Dr. A. W. Turner, of West St. John, 
removed from the General Pub-

CARD OF THANKS.
The committee in charge of supper 

held April 1st in Presbyterian church, 
W. E., desire to thank Messrs. G. E. 
Barbour Co. for their donation of 
Orange Pekoe Tea and^the very effi
cient services of their demonstrator, 
Mr. McKim.

said heIt «quiem at's.SO o’clock.

vlted. _ at VineyardOLSEN - Shda«”|.Su- - ,924. Christen 
Haven. Co"n’g-on1é^vin" to mourn his 
»nS‘two6.7onz,*»rether and els- 

^uneral ..rvlces a, hi. lateeresldegnce. 
49 Moore street Th Oooydwln wUl of- 
£c?;t?* garment at Harding's Point 
Friday morning.

zens now
BREAKS MAKE WORK.

The workmen of the water and sew
erage department have been kept busy 
for the last twenty-four hours mak
ing repairs to breaks. All day yes
terday they were repairing a gate 
which had gone had on the old 24 
inch main at the Fairviile crossing. 
They had just made the repairs there 
and got the water on again when word 

received of a break in the six inch 
main at the corner of Clarence and 
Erin streets, and they had to work 
all night at that. Just as they were 
about through a fountain of water 
made its appearance in the trench, and 

found that a leak had de-

was
lie Hospital to his residence yesterday. 
He recently underwent an operation 
for appendicitis and is making % sat
isfactory recovery.

Mrs. Charles Pierson left on the 
Metagama last week to visit her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Bain, in 
Elgin, Scotland.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Ferris, who 
have been in California for the winter, 
returned home yesterday and are at 
their residence in South Bay.

Mrs. James Lowell, of South Bay, 
left last evening for Boston, where she 
will visit her sister, Mrs. F. M. Sears, 
and Dr. Sears and later another sister, 
Mrs. C. L. Galloway, and Mr. Gallo-

If dressing up in a new suit 
will make you feel more pros- 

won’t the purchase of 
be a good investment)

Gilmour Suits will not only 
make you feel that way—what's 
more, you'll find them a good 
investment in the matter of serv
ice.

perous, 
one RfeV. J. C KEOHAN 

RECEIVES PURSEOur Location Saves You MoneyIN MEMORIAM
!

The first mass of Rev. J. Carson 
Keohan, one of the six priests or
dained at the Cathedral on Saturday 
last, was sung at the Church of Our 
Lady of Mercy, Fredericton Road, 
Salisbury Parish, on Sunday. After 
the mass a number of his friends pre
sented him an address and purse. Many 
were present from outside places, 
aamong them a number of prominent 
priests. Father Keohan extended his 
thanks for the kind words of wel
come.

was'cÔNNBLL^Ïn loving memory of 
Hobart Connell, who died of wounds at 
V«my K'a«*’pXPRrgNT's BROTHERS.

x and sisters.

SOMEONE TOLD US 
ABOUT YOU 

Nearly every day some new 
customer tells us that a friend 
sent them here because they 
were pleased with our fine as
sortment of furniture an4 car
pet! and the low price*. You 
may open an account here and 
you can pay the balance in 
weekly or monthly payments. 
No interests or extra fees for 
our credit service. This week 
we ar coffering for quick sell
ing the balance of our Baby 
Carriages and Sulkies at prices 
to suit everyone. Come in and 
see us. Easy terms.

Homes Furnished Complete.

The largest display to be seen now. 
No trouble to show you what we have.

Parliament for legislation 
union effective. This Legislature was 
only asked to deal with the property 
rights There would be difficulties over 
property, and this bill would over
come them. It provided for denom
inational piopcrty, congregational 
property and property held m trus_, 
so that under it there could be no 
question in dispute. In regard to 
eacli kind of property the rights of 
of the congregations were fully pro
tected. The Whole people of the prov
ince are asked through their represen
tatives to adjust this matter and to 
give a fair judical decision. It should 
be given now, to avoid difficulty that 
would arise if Parliament ratified the 
union and the property matter were
not decided in the provinces. The bill adian National Railways today 

!did not take from any denomination ^ reference to a rumor in Mono-

«***■» IS1gSnatfs Td s
church property. The passing of that

Suite, $25 to $50. 

Topcoats, $20 to $45.

A Special Topcoat at $20.

Ill veloped in the 12 inch main in Erin 
street. They were still working on thisfuneral NOTICE !

J. w. Brankiey, of Chatham ; J. 
Leonard O’Brien and G. P. Burchili, 
all lumbermen, were in the city last 
night en route to their several homes 
from Fredericton where they were in 
conference with the Provincial Gov
ernment on the Compensation ques
tion.

at noon.Th. officers and members of St John
'?oMmè.tLst°2n4 Wrtgh{'stree\. on

OT" t'.ndlng the°funeral to Hoi" 
•h of our late brother,

LIUS GILLTS. 
ter unions Invited.
v. W. STANTON,

Rec.-Seoy.

BUSS LOCALS
SAY MONCTON 

WILL NOT LOSE 
C. R R. OFFICES

Rev. A. L. Tedford will speak to 
at St. Luke’s Church tonight, the 

11491-4-11 Gilmour’s
68 King

C. H. Ease on, formerly manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia here, but 

residing in Toronto, passed 
through the city yesterday. While 
here he w<y> heartily greeted by many 
St. John friends.

men 
last of series.

Montreal, April 10. — “Absolute., 
jy without foundation,” was the pro
nouncement emphatically given a: - 
the office of the president of the

nowWanted—New blood at City 
Hall. Vote for the Two Macks.EM’S |

>!G HALL 
Square
TT7.. .... 60e. ■.................. 60c ■
.....................60c H

P. M, 5-8 ■
*”» M

AMLAND Bros. 4-14
ANOTHER FINED $200. 

Joseph Lynch was fined $200 in the 
police court this afternoon on a charge 

salary of a school teach- 0f having liquor in his beer shop in 
M»«b road.

618 colleges and universitiesThere are 
in the United States.BEAUTIFUL BABY CARRIAGE,

-Made to Fit the Baby* 
FROM *35.00.

Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET ; The average ;

Jljev in the United States is $871 jr

•I
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Robertson’s Dykeman’
443 MAIN ST. Phone 1109

554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457 m tb. Bag Untie Sugar.......... $10.

9 lbs. Untie Sugar ................ .
98 lb. Bag Roblnhood ar Cream 

of West Flour........................

151 Qty Road.

$1.1BUY ST. JOHN PRODUCTS

Simms’ Brooms $3.7'
98 lb. Bag Five Rose* or Five

Crown Flour ...........................
24 lb. Bags all kinds ..................

1 lb. Finest O. P. Tea..............
3 lbs. for ......................................

Little Beauty .
Leader 4-strfng

Dearborn’s Perfect Baking 
Powder

$359c
$'
t

$K
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt ....................
2 qts. Best Y. E. Beans..............

Best Small Picnic Hams, lb...........
350 5 lbs. Bulk Cocoa............ ................

When you buy these goods you not Ftnest Creamery Butter, lb............ 3
only get extra good value for your ge,t Dairy Butter, small rolls... 38c. 

helping to keep 5 Ib. Pall Pure Urd .
1 lb. Block Shortening
2 lbs. Best Boneless Codfish.... 25c.

1-4 lb tins 
1-2 lb tins 
1 lb tins

money, but you are 
St John workmen and St. John fac
tories busy.

89c.
18c.

1-2 lb tin Best Lobster . . . 39c Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City and West Side.25c2 qts Y. E. Beans ..........

2 qts Small White Beans
Orange Pekoe Tea ........
98 lb bag Five Roses, Cream of

West or Roblnhood Flour.... $3.75 
24 lb bags ............................
1 lb block Pure Urd ..........
3 lb tin Pure Urd ..............

5 lb tin Pure Lard . . .
Good Cooking Apples ....
15 lbs Best White Potatoes 
82 1-2 lb bag Best White Potatoes $1.60
6 cakes Fairy Soap .
6 cakes Olive Soap ..
5 cakes Laundry Soap

MEAT SPECIALS AT WATER
LOO STREET STORE

Western Beef, Roasts.. 12c to 16c lb 
Young Fresh Pork...
2 lbs Hamburg Steak

25c
55c lb

THE Ï BARKERS, '$100
20c

100 PRINCESS STREE, 
•Phone M. 642.55c

N88c Bargains^ 
Money (3

Gome to Barkers for 
isfaction Guaranteed or 
fully Refunded :—
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar.. $10./

9% lbs. Granulated Sugar........ $1.0X
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour 95c 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

25c peck
32c

45c
25c $3.60

24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour 
Bran $1.60; Shorts $1.75; Cotnmeal and 

Cracked Corn $2.35 at the store. 
Laundry Soap, 18 Cakes for 

10 lb. Pail Pure Urd ....
5 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ..
4 lb. Tin Pure Strav 

Tomato Soup, per tin 
Roblnhood Rolled Oa 

1 lb. Can Baking I 
Corn Starch, 3 pkgs.
California Prunes, 3 
Reg. 75c Red Handle

89c25c

50-

18c to 22c lb
... 25c

Robertson’s for
Good Apples, per B. 
Choice Flat Bacon,

piece ..................
Best White Potat 

Delivery In City 
and Milford.Use the Want Ad. Way

98 lb. Bag Quaker, Robin- 
hood or Five Roses 
Flour

Good Cooking Apples bbl.

Fancy Seedless Oranges doz.
;l 1

2 lbs. Boneless Cod..........
Pickled Sea Trout, lb. ... 1.0c
3 Jars Mustard 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . . 55c 
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples 25c 
2 qts. Y. E. Beans 
2 qts. White Beans 
16 oz. Jar Strawberries . . . 25c 
16 oz. Jar Red Currants . 25c 
16 oz. Jar Plum Jam

$3.75

$1:25

23c
25c

25c

25c
25c

17c

M. A. MALONE
516 Main St Phone M. 2913

/

PARKINSON
Cash and Carry

New opening East St. John Post- 
office. If you wish to save money deal 
at Parkinson’s.

Note our prices. Test the quality 
of our goods. Choice can goods.
5 1-2 lbs. Oatmeal ............
41-2 lbs. Buckwheat ....
41-2 lbs. Crown Flour ..
5 lbs. Onions ....................
3 of any kind of Soaps ..
9 lbs. Sugar for a Dollar.
Loose Tea, English Black 
Loose Tea, good quality .
Oranges ................ ... 20c, 30c, 40c doc.
Grape Fruits .................. 3 for 25c
Five Crown Flour, 24 lb. Bags $1.00

CHOICE CAN GOODS

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

60c
50c

25cPineapple.................... ;.......................
Peaches............................ .....................
Pears.................................. -.................
Com .................................... - -.............
Peas ....................................................
Tomatoes..............................................
Yellow Eyed Beans 13c qt or 2 qts

25c
25c
17c

20c

25cfor
Please note—Private mail boxes sup

plied, 2 cents per week.
These special prices also sold at 118 

Adelaide street, city.

had borne the prince a child, and 
offered 'to produce a French doctor 
who would issue a spurious death cer
tificate.

The princess would have been en
titled to 150,000,000 francs if she had 
a child. Cassab Bey offered her 05,- 
000,000 plus a share of the balance, if 
she would enter the agreement. Be
lieving it a trap the princess inform
ed the police, who captured Cassab 
in her home.

ENTICING EASTER DRESSES
A distinctive showing of new 

Spring Dresses for street and after
in Serges, Tricotines and

i

A noon wear 
Poiret Twills. Charming new styles, 
beautiful fabrics.: 1

7FOR THE WEEK-END
$5 to $15The United States cotton crop last 

was 11,000,000 bales of 500 pounds
<

year
each.

Notice—-We move to 29 Dock 
street on May 1st

>For EYE Trouble 
Consult

K. W. EPSTIEN & CO. 
Optometrists Sc Opticians 

195 Union St.

MALATSKY’S
’Phone 

M 1564
Open
Evenings. 12 DOCK ST. (Up 2 flight»)

S

Fresh
Salmon

7c. Linen Finish Letter 
Envelopes (25 in a 25c. Linen

LETTER
TABLETS

40 Sheets in 
each.

Folds like Note 
Paper sheet
2 for 28c.

25c. Bottles " 
AUTO 
GLOSS 

Finest Polish 
for Auto», 

Pianos and 
Fine Furniture. 

2 for 28c.

bunch)
2 bunches for 10c.

15c. Epsom Salts (1 lb.)
2 for 18c. 

10c. Envelopes 2 for 13c. 
5 c. Exercise Books

2 for 8c.
jl 5c. Exercise Books 

(loose leaf kind)25c. Bottles
AFTER 
SHAVE 
CREAM 

Witch Hazel 
and Menthol 
2 for 28c.

50c. Strong 
Well Made

MOTH
BAGS

Extra Large
2 for 53c.

2 for 18c.

50 Sheets Extra Quality 
Ruled Paper 
IMPERIAL 

EXAM. TABLETS 
2 for 38c.

35c. Bottles 
BENZOIN 

HAND 
LOTION 

With Carbolic 
and Glycerine. 
Keeps Ladies' 

Hands Soft and 
White.

2 for 38c.

25c. Facial Cream.. .2 for 28c. 
35c. Honey (large Jars)

50c. Nickel 
Self-Filler

FOUNTAIN
PENS

2 for 38c.
35c. Lysol (Canadian) 2 for 38c, 
25c. Little Liver Pills 2 for 28c, 
15c. Medicamentum. .2 for 18c. 
25c. Memo. Books...2 for 28c. 
15c. Note Tablets (Linen)

2 for 18c.

Guaranteed
2 for 53c.

$1.00
VACUUM
BOTTLES

Keep Liquids 
Hot 24 Hours.

2 for $1.03

25c. Puffs (Velour). .2 for 28c. 
25c. Peroxide (4 or.) 2 for 28c. 
35c, Peroxide Cream. .2 for 38c. 
25c. Pine Tar and Honey

25c. Tine 
Full regular size 

MENNEN’S 
TALCUM 
2 for 28c.

2 for 28c.
60c. Pertussin 
15c. Regal Bath Soap 2 for 18c. 
10c. Shaving Soap....2 for 13c. 
5c. Shampoo Powders 2 for 8c. 

25c. Stationery

2 for 63c

10c. Black
RIT DYE

The Easy Way 
2 for 13c. .

15c. Tins 
Rown tree’s 
Best English 

COCOA
2 for 18 c.

t

2 for 28c.

Perfect Writing, Gold- 
Plated Nib, Self- 

Filling 
SCOUT

FOUNTAIN PENS 
2 or 78 c.

Look like the $3.00 kind.

5c. H. B.
LEAD

PENCILS
2 for 8 c.

15 c. Complete 
SAFETY 
RAZORS 
2 or 18c.

WASSONS OSTORES
____ 9 SYDNEY STREET------- -------711 MAIN STREET-------

/ 5

Wassons 3" Sale
IBuy any article in this list at full price and another for 3c. For example: 25c. Castile Soap. 

2 bars for 28c. ; 50c, Tooth Brushes, 2 for 53c. The more you buy the more you save.

- 3 DAYS3 DAYS - Friday - Saturday -
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back.

Fresh
Egg»

33c

Lean Pork Chop» .... 25c 
Flat Bacon 28c
Mild Cured Boneless

Ham 35c
PICNIC HAMS

19c

f Canadian “Mounties” Sail For Wembley
r?'H ï ï
È M9 À■

,to I

■i. j HHm si

r".

as

!
1

to!
1 ij

sm

L ■ A number of the famous Royal Canadian Mounted Police are to guard the Canadian exhibits at Wam-
They sailed recently on the "Mellts." The plc-bley and Incldently add a bit of romantic color to the event, 

ture shows the party, which Includes Inspector C. H. Hill, Sergeant L. J. Sampson, Corp. H. J. McBath, Con
stables F. Basa, H. C. Foster, J. H. Hellop, D. C. McOIbbon, R. F. Nelson, J. B. Pelletrle and R. L. Trolove.

of the subjects which Mr. McAvfty had 
touched on briefly.

Following the meeting both candi
dates addressed a meeting of the 
Ladles’ Auxiliary of the Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen at their hall In 
West St. John.
Mr. Potts Heard.

The Empress Theatre was well 
filled last., night with an audience to 
listen to F. L. Potts set forth his 
policy and claims for support in the 
coming civic election.

Mr. Potts dealt at first with the can
vasses of some of his opponents in the 
race, and then set forth his own plat
form on which he was appealing for 
support. His remarks on the policy 
of taxation and exemption of improve
ments for a period of five years were 
greeted with applause. At the close 
of his address three cheers and a tiger 
were given for the candidate.

Knox church pantry sale Venetian 
Gardens. Friday April 11, 2.80 p.m.

11371-4-11

PUBLIC MEETING.
The Hidden Hand Exposed, but van

ishes when brought to light by F. L. 
Potts, Pythian Castle, Unloti street, 
tonight at. 8 o’clock.

McAvity, Potts and Mclner- 
ncy Heard in North 

and West Ends. 4-11

Concert by St. Andrews Sunday 
school In lecture hall tonight, 8 o’clock. 
Admission 25c.

Men and women voters of the North 
End, In large numbers, attended the 
public meeting of Ronald A. McAvity, 
candidate for the mayoralty, and Ralph 
G. Mclnemey, candidate for the com- 
missioneiehip, both under the banner of 
the Civic Progress Pafty, held In the 
Palace Theatre, Main street, last night.

Thomas A. Ramsey, president of the 
Hardware Clerks’ Association, acted as 
chairman, and before introducing the 
speakers, explained the forty year 
exemption from taxation of the T. 
McAvity & Sons’ plant In Rothesay 
avenue. He said that when the con
struction of the plant was considered 
that the representatives of the firm 
waited upon the City Council and when 
R was shown that they had a good 
thing to offer the Council, on condition 
that the firm spend $126,000 in the city 
in the year, granted them a forty year 
exemption from taxes higher than $2,000 
a year, and the firm had in three years 
spent $1,000,000 in the city, he said.

Mr. McAvity taking his platform as 
the basis for his address, dealt with 
each plank. He undertook to show 
why money should be spent at a time 

- when there was a period of depression 
and declared that it would be beneficial 
dot only to the citizens who obtained 
work, through the carrying out of their 
plans, but to the city as a whole, 
regarding the Inducing of manufactures 
to come to the city, instead of locating 
In Ontario, he said that if someone 

to show these concerns just what 
St. John had to offer them in facilities 
there was no doubt but that they would 
locate here.

Mr. Mclnerney spoke of the events 
leading up to the formation of the Civic 
Progress Party, and elaborated on some

11468-4-11

RUMMAGE SALE.
Queen Square Church Saturday at 

11460-4-122.80.

PUBLIC MEETING.
Don’t miss this meeting. The truth 

about Civic Politics, by F. L. Potts, 
Pythian Castle, Union street, at 8 
o’clock tonight

WHERE THE BEST TEA GROWS.
The Tea plant flourishes best on the 

well-drained side of a mountain in a 
country where there is plenty of mois
ture and a warm sun. Certain parts of 
Ceylon, India and Java are ideal for 
the growing of delicious tea, hence 
from these countries come the finest 
varieties. • “SALADA” is a blend of 
the choicest qualities grown in these 
three most famous tea-growing coun
tries in the world.

4-11
t

“The Rite” ' tonight—Dancers* de- 
11445-4-12light

NO. 18.
This number is on Waterloo St. 

Go there Saturday, April 12. You 
will be delighted.

SCORNS PLOTTER; 
CASSAB ARRESTEDLAUSANNE TREATY 

BILL ADVANCES
FUR STORAGE. 

Morin, 52 Germain streetTor Commissioner 11188-4-14

“The Rita" tonight—Dancers’ de
light.

Ladies and Gentlemen—
I will try to give you good service, 

doing the best In my power in the In
terest of our city, if you elect me to 
the Common Council.

Naturally giving personal «attention 
to every dtl sen’s reasonable enquiry, 
as well as careful consideration to all 
matters before the Common Council.

Yours sincerely.

11445-4-12

Prince»» Fahmy Believes Pro
posal Was Scheme For Egypt

ian Revenge.

PUBLIC MEÉTING.
All other meetings tonight will be a 

huge nightmare as compared with the 
meeting by F. L. Potts at Pythian 
Castle, Union street, tonight at 8 
o’clock. Don’t miss it.

MacDonald Declines to Fol
low Course Suggested by 

, Lloyd George.
4-11 Paris, April 10—(United Press)— 

The Princess Fahmy, who shot her 
husband to death at the Savoy Hotel 
in London, escaped today from what 
she believes to have been an Egyptian 
attempt at revenge.

Cassab Bey, a former friend of her 
late husband, came to her, it is said, 
with a proposition whereby she might 
obtain the prince’s entire fortune.

Under existing laws, as Fahmy’s 
widow, she received 80,000,000 francs. 
Cassab Bey proposed that she say she

LECTURE AND ENTERTAIN
MENT,

Under auspices Adila Temple, 157, 
D. O. K. K. James S. Lord, Imperial 
Representative, will lecture on his Trip 
to the Imperial Palace, Port Oregon, 
in the Pythian Castle, Union street, 
Friday evening, April 11, 1924, at eight 
o’clock. Tickets 50 cents. For Dokeys, 
Pythians, their ladles and friends.

11005-4-12

W. L HARDINGwere (Canadian Press.)
London, April 10.—The House of 

Commons last night unanimously 
passed the second reading of the bill 
to ratify the treaty of Lausanne. Pre
viously, Sir Edward Grigg, Liberal, 
had withdrawn an amendment he pro
posed on April 1, providing that the 
House decline to proceed with the bill 
unless it was assured that the Do
minions and India were fully informed 
of an acquiesced in the liabilities the 
Empire assumed under the guarantee.

Thus the British Parliament in prin
ciple ratified the Lausanne Treaty be
tween the Allies and Turkey, which 
former Premier Lloyd George charac
terized as, from the British viewpoint, 
a deplorable treaty, such as might 
have been signed by a vanquished 
power.

Lloyd George said he did not desire 
to advocate refusal to ratify the treaty, 
but he suggested to the Government 
the advisability of declining to ratify 
the straits convention, which was not 
an essential part of the treaty and 
which might In the future involve 
Great Britain in grave responsibilities 
and possibly » disastrous war in the 
not impossible event of a futlre Rus
sian Government again becoming im
perialistic.

Premier MacDonald, reiterating his 
former arguments that there was great 
urgency for ratifying the treaty, de
spite defeats, ' said any attempts to 
separate the straits convention from 
the remainder of the treaty would un
do everything and necessitate the be
ginning of new negotiations. He 
added that he did not propose to take 
the course suggested by Lloyd George, 
which, he said, would be the task of a 
fool or a criminal.

11255-414

lONCtRlNG ihAtUL 
IN FORM OF CIVIC 

GOVERNMENT
Aluminum kettle, double boiler, tea

pot given with coupons from Dear
born’s perfect baking powder.

F. L POTTS
The People’s Candi

date for Mayor.
PUBLIC MEETINGS

CAMPBELLTON HAS FIRE.
Two dwellings and two barns were 

destroyed by fire last night In Camp- 
bellton with a loss of $6,000, half cov
ered by insurance. Two families were 
tendered homeless. The blaze started 
from an overheated stove in the dwel
ling of Adam Porter and soon spread 
to that of Thomas Roberts and both 
were soon burned to the ground.

FOR THE 
STUDY 
HOURS

WEDNESDAY EVENING THE 
9th. INST. AT 8.80 O’CLOCK,

EMPRESS THEATRE, CITY 
HALL, WEST END. Save money on your spring ward

robe. Buy from J. Goldman, 26 
Wall St.Ladle» »nd gentlemen invited. 

Don’t miss this meeting. THURS
DAY EVENING THE 10th INST.

O’CLOCK, PYTHIAN 
CASTLE, UNION ST. OTHER 
CANDIDATES FOR THE MAY
ORALTY HAVE BEEN INVIT
ED. If you are interested In Civic 
Affairs do not miss this meeting, as 
you win hear my reasons for offer
ing first handed, not from the 
whispering brigade who are attemp
ting to falsify my policies In Civic 

All ladles and 
4-9 t.t

k I School children who ' 
drink milk daily ad- 

rapidly 
than those who do not.

CITIZENS’ MEETING.
All taxpayers, come to Pythian 

Castle, Union street, tonight, at 8 
o’clock. Music. Saving of the City, by 
F. L. Potto.

mAT 8

morevance4-11

It’s time for a change. Get 
blood and young blood in 

City Hall. Vote for McAvity 
and Mclnerney.

PURITY MILKn new
has a deep, rich cream 
line, is pure, clean and 
fresh.

4-14t Administration, 
gentlemen Invited.

„y
’Phone M 5000To the Electors of the 

Gty of Saint John.
TXT HETHER ST. JOHN RE- 
VV TURNS TO A MORE REP

RESENTATIVE FORM OF CIVIC 
GOVERNMENT OR NOT—a ques
tion very much in the public mind at 
the present tlm 
most heartily endorse and that is this: 
To separate the legislative functions 
of the Council and the executive. It is 
most important to ensure the framing 
of policies that are in the interests of 
all factions in a city, to legislate by 
consensus of opinion for the city 
whole. Then when these policies are. 
framed let competent technical ex
perts in the various important branch
es of civic affairs carry them out in 
workday fashion without fear or favor, 
having no votes to win or lose and 
without the temptation of graft or 
juggling. St. John is too big a city, 
has too much at stake in the grand 
Canadian scheme as a shipping centre 
and Maritime metropolis to become 
slipshod in its business handling or 
even old-fashioned or “easy" and com
fortable. The struggle for place and 
prominence is going to the alert cities, 
not the good-enoughers. The under
mentioned candidates are pledged to 
investigate this matter of city govern
ment promptly and fully- Give them 
your mandate to go ahead and do it

to
.7 for your kiddie» daily 

supply of
CANADIAN PACIFIC

SUBURBAN SERVICE
Acceding to the wishes of the 

suburbanites, and with the idea of pro
viding the very best service possible, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway will 
place almost entire suburban service 
in operation May first. This service 
will be practically the same as that 
In effect last year, and in addition, the 
Sunday Fredericton train, serving 
suburban tefritory, will be pnt on on 
May fodrth, which is somewhat earlier 
than last year. The figures covering ar
rivals and departures of all suburban 
trains will be announced In a day or 
two. In the meantime those desiring to 
do so, can make their arrangements In 
accordance with this preliminary an
nouncement.

tm. * v If
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PURITY MILKI/adles and Gentlemen:

I have been nominated for the office 
of Commissioner at the forthcoming 
elections, and respectfully solicit your 
support.

I am not running on any ticket and 
am Independent of any particular class 
or organization.

During my term of office there hare 
been a number of very important mat
ters before the Council requiring very 
careful consideration, to all of which 
I have applied my very best judgment 
and have always made my decisions In 
what I considered waa the best inter
ests of the taxpayers of the City of 
St John.

While under present financial con
ditions, I am averse to contracting any 
further large liabilities, as I recognise 
the absolute necessity for very care
ful procedure, I would advocate any 
expenditures for improvements that 
are essential for the general good and 
which cannot in the common interest 
be further postponed.

As indications point to an increase 
In our export trade I would strongly 
uphold any measure that may be pre
sented looking to an enlargement gf 
our harbor facilities.

With regard Jo a change in the sys
tem of Civic Government, as advanced 
in some directions, should the people 
ties! re this, I will render every assist
ance in my power towards carrying 
<yut the wishes of the electorate.

Trusting that I may be favored with 
e renewal of your confidence,

Yours respectfull)',
JOHN THORNTOH-

there is one thing I

as a

Humphrey’s Teas
ite, Black and Oolong .... 55c 

Two pounds 
Ceylon Pekoe 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe. . 65c 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe. . . 70c 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe . 80c 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe. . 85c 
Fine Formosa Oolong. . 65c 
Choice Formosa Oolong 70c 
Choicest Formosa Oolong 80c 
Choice Black China . . . 80c 
Darjeeling

f I
$1.00

60cs 4-18
j

There are more than 87,000,000 active 
cotton spindles In textile mills In the 
United States.

v

Ladles and Gentlemen, $1.00II am a candidate for Commissioner 
at the coming civic election. I stand for

1 A change in civic government.
2 The people’s right to vote.
8 Hydro development.
4 The encouragement of local and 

new industries.
6 A reduction in taxation.
6 Tax exemption on necessary re

pairs to real estate.
If elected I will endeavor to carry 

out the above.

V ~ y

Retail at!ip

Safe
Humphrey'sMUk

Infant»
, “ *’« ...V* Invalids

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office,

Coffee Store
14 KING ST.

McAVITY FOR THE 
MAYORALTY

McINERNEY FOR 
COMMISSIONER

Yours respectfully,
JAMES SPROUU

11242-4-18

/

DIRECT FROM PACKING HOUSE TO CONSUMER
OPEN EVENINGS

National Packing Co.
14 CHARLOTTE ST. 4-12

Telephone Your Orders Main 5015

ROASTS
Standing Rib ....... 20c
Porter House Steak. . 25c 

. 20c

200
ROASTS

For Friday and SaturdayRound
12icSirloin 25c

ALL HEAVY WESTERN BEEF
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10c. Add Boracic... .2 for 13c. 
15c. Aspirin Tablets 2 dot. 18c. 
$1.00 Beef, Iron and Wine

2 for $1.03 
35c. Bath Gloves... .2 pair 38c. 
10c. Bath Borax....2 for 13c. 
15c. Bath Soap 
25c. Boratic Salve... .2 for 28c. 
5c. Borax (powder) 2 for 8c. 

50c. Chemical Food (the 
best childrens tonic)

.2 for 18c

2 for 53c
12c Creolln.............. 2 for 15c

$1.00 Bottles 
(Large site, 16 or.) 

CRE-O-VIN, 2 for $1.03
A wonderful rebuilding t 

for after Colds and Grippe 
Contains cod liver extract, wild 
cherry, hypophosphltes and 
creosote. Great for hang-on 
coughs.

tonic

25c Cherry Cough Syrup
2 for 28c

50c Cherry Cough Syrup,
2 for 53c 

10c Cascara Aromatic 2 for 13c 
35c Clean Hed Lotion 2 for 38c 
50c Cocoanut Oil Shampoo

(Emulsified. )........2 for 53c
25c Castile Soap (large

2 for 28cbars)
12c Castile (small bars)

2 for 15c
35c Cocoanut Oil Shampoo

2 for 38c
40c Correspondence Cards 

and Envelopes) 2 boxes 43c 
5c Epsom Salts 

25c Tooth Brushes. .2 for 28c 
15c Child’s Tooth Brushes

2 for 18c
15c Rubber Dolls... .2 for 18c 
25c Pocket Scissors. .2 for 28c

2 for 8c

1 pound Tins Water Glass 
EGG PRESERVER 2 for 28c

Easter Hats 
for Men! i

We haev a large assortment of
HAT S FOR MEN

The Latest Spring Style». Finest Fur Felts. Variety of 
colors. You need a new hat before Easter. Why not pur
chase it from us?

■

C. & f. Everett, limited
4-1327-29 CHARLOTTE
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IN ICE TWO DAYS.
The car ferry Tormentlne arrived 

at Borden, P. E. I., last evening at 
6 o’clock after being stuck in the ice 
of the Northumberland Straits for 48 
hours. The run is ordinarly of three 
hours’ duration. Passengers who left 
here at 7.10 Monday morning for 
points in Prince Edward Island reach
ed their destination some time last 
night

WHAT OF EGYPT IN 
NEW CIVILIZATION?

LADY APRIL
(Nan Terrell Reed In *. T. Times.) 
April Is a Lady Fair 

Who's noted for her tears,
And yet she's very popular 

Through' all the passing years. 
For every tear Is like a cup 

Of cool and crystal dew.
That falls upon a thirsty earth 

Where green is pushing through.

a draw on the floor of the House of 
Commons yesterday “it was the first 
personal encounter in the House for 
nearly a year." The Speaker gave no 
decision, the bmit not having gone the 
limit.

The Evening Times "Star
Brig.-General R. B. D. Blàkeney, 

C. M. G., D. S. O., gave a lecture at 
the Continental Hotel, Cairo, says the 
Egyptian Mail, with the hall well filled 
with a most representative audience, 
who were apjyjpys to hear what light 
theosophical teachings would throw on 
the present and the future of Egypt. 
He dealt with three of the cardinal 
concepts that throw much light on the 
course of evolution—First, the atomic 
law; second, the law of action, and 
reaction (Karma) ; third, the law of 
periodicity, sometimes called the cy
clic law.

The following is the portion of his 
address relating to Egypt in the new 
era:

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 10, 1924

D. McKenna, President. „ , ...
Telephone»—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
The Time» ha» the largest Evening circulation of any paper In the Maritime 

Province».
•eeelal Advertising Representative—NEW YORK, Frank R Northrup, 856 

Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, 6. J. Powerij Manager, Association Bldg.
of Circulation audit» the circulation of The Evening

A Canadian prairie journal an
nounces that out there spring has been 
"called off owing to the inclemency 
of the weather.” Today a caller brought 
a fine bünch of mayflowers to The 
Times for inspection—not the first 
either.

April Is a Lady Fair 
Who’s noted for her smile:

Whose smile Is twice as lovely when 
You've seen her tears awhile. 

And every smile is like a hand—
A very welcome one.

That reaches to the garden plots, 
Where seeds,have Just begun.

The Audit Bureau 
Times. /

MAKE YOUR BOY THE 
HAPPIEST BOY 
IN TOWN

e ^
Already there is a movement on foot 

to name General Dawes as Mr. Cool- 
idge’s running mate. They are politi
cally quick on the trigger in the land 
south of us. It might be wise to wait 
until the Dawes report is a few weeks 
older.

PREMIER VENIOT ON PRO
VINCIAL AFFAIRS. *

adequate provision for the reception 
and treatment of this class of prisoners.

Police and prison officials in Canada, 
particularly in the larger cities, report 

searching analysis of provincial finance, that a rapid]y jncreasjng number of
by a bold and clear presentation of those arrested are in the grip of nar- 
government policy and by some char- cotics, and crimes of violence, notably 
acteristic hard bitting for the Opposi- robbery, assault and murder are in 
tion is that of Premier Veniot in the these days frequently the work of men 
budget debate, the first part of which or youths who are more or less drug- PrgSS COTÏlHlGîlt 
is published today. It is a noteworthy erased. The proposal of such legislation 
addition to the public knowledge of next door to us is a serious reminder 
provincial affairs and it clears up of the growth of an evil that is insidi- j

I wish I were a Lady Fair 
Whose tears and smiles could go 

To make and greet so fair a thing 
As flowers when they grow.

But if I smile, it does not help 
A single flower bed.

And If I weep. It only leaves 
My nose a horrid red.

A speech marked by a keen and
a CLEVELAND—before the holi-Nations and races arise, make rapid 

progress, followed by decline and 
stagnation. The Indian sages have 
given us actual numbers of years, a 
great cycle of 2,620 years, and a small 
cycle of 1,260 years, and if we apply 
this to Egypt we shall find that It 
almost exactly fits the historical facts, 
so that Egypt today is at thé starting 
point of a new wave of progress after 
these periods of stagnation, and being 
dominated by other races.

And Egypt has her work to do in 
the world, and the new civilisation 
that is coming into being, even as she 
was the centre of the old. This seems 
to be inevitable, situated as she is on 
the borders of three continents, In a 
unique central spot. And as of old 
Egypt was the centre of religious 
teachings, and the birth place of new 
religions, so once again she must take 
her place, among the federated na
tions of the world.

This is at any rate certain, that 
with the growth of air travel, many 
lines would meet here, and peoples of 
all the world pass through, even as 
they passed now.

Egypt should look towards the 
great revival in India for her inspira
tion, rather than to the. West, and 
there the note of the emancipation 
of the women was being sounded with 
as clear a note as might be heard in 
the West. For the evolution of the 
human race was touching a higher 
plane than had been yet reached, we 
were passing from the mental level 
to a higher state of consciousness, the 
intuitional, and women reached that 
sphere, more easily than man.

In concrete directions, the immediate 
requirements were to open large ave
nues of usefulness for , the educated 
classes in Egypt, the Effendi class. 
Government appointments were not 

neither was the

Give him a bicycl 
days start—better now—and he’ll have plenty of fun and 
healthy exercise after school, Saturdays and through the 
ing holidays. The ,

■ a
com-

CLEVELAND BICYCLE
is just the wheel for a boy; light, strong, easy-nding, stands 
up best under hard usage and needs but few repairs. 1 he 
1624 Cleveland is a handsome wheel! Bring in the boy ana 
let him have a look at It.

JN LIGHTER VEIN.
V Social Candor
Mrs. Kawler—“Visitors, don’t you 

think, always provide pleasure?"
Hostess (brightening)—1"Tee—It not 

when they come, at least when they

THE SAD ENDING.
(Brandon Sun.)

The standard sad ending for a movie 
fan seems to be where she dies and 
the hero has to go back to his wife.

PROMOTION BY MERIT.
(Moncton Transcript.)

From locomotive wiper And machi
nist’s helper to general manager of an 
important division of a great national 
.railway system is a far cry. In 
achiéving this distinction Mr. L. S. 
Brown, whose death in Montreal this 
morping comes as a shock not only 
to his wide circle of personal friends, 
but to the public in general, gained 
an experience in railway work of un
usual value.

definitely several questions of policy | oils and horrifying. In the larger cities 
■bout which the Opposition had sought ! the evil is by no means confined to EMERSON @ FISHER, LTD.the criminal classes but has claimed its 

He begins by an analysis of the I quota of victims from circles of young 
public debt in connection with which , folk supposed to be wholly beyond the I 
friends of the old government have : reach of weakness so grave and so ut- 
tried to escape their responsibility. The ! terly destructive both physically and 
debt has been increased by $14,000,000 morally.
since October of 1916, but Hon. Dr. If Nova Scotia proceeds along the 
Veniot shows that of this amount inore ; lines indicated there will be introduced 
than $4,000,000 is chargeable to the a system of surveillance formerly un- 

. ’"operations of the previous administra- known to the Maritime Provinces, but 
tion, leaving a net debt of $9,746,000 presumably conditions there warrant 
for which the present ministry has action designed to deal early with 
been responsible since March 81, 1917. what in other parts of the country is 
But the amount of bonded debt in- regarded as a plague warranting the 
curred for hydro is being reduced by a most serious alarm, 
sinking fund largr*enough to meet the . — ■
bonds at maturity. It is an obligation 
which, rightly handled, will take care 
of itself, and the Premier therefore de
ducts the hydro expenditure from the 1 pean situation must await British and

to raise doubt. go."

To Look For Some Coal
These are the days when the furnace 

Are wants to go out ottener than the 
hired girl.

STABILITY and GROWTHRestaurant Repartee
Impatient diner—“Say, waiter, how 

many times have I called you?"
Walter—"You'll have to keep count of 

that, sir. I have something else to do."
ASSETS EXCEED $1,400,000

$818,056 or 70% of Invested Assets consist of High Grade Provincial and Municipal
Bonds and Debentures.

$173,298 or 15% of Invested Assets are in First Class Mortgages.
GOVERNMENT DEPOSITS FOR PROTECTION OF POILCYHOLDERS,

Quick Lunch Proverbs
Always say pie.
Mastication Is the thief of time.
Bolt and the world bolts with you; 

chew and you chew alone.
$254,000

“SOFT HAIL.”
(Boston Post.)

Los Angeles people are fond of writ
ing to tell about their “perpetual sun
shine,” with sneers, occasionally, at 
New England’s own glorious climate.

But please take note that none of 
them wrote us anything about the snow 
that fell in Los Angeles a few days 
ago. No! Not one word about that 
snow !

In fact, they may even deny that 
any snow fell. This is how some of 
them got around it: they called it 
“soft hail" out there, much the same as 
they call a heavy drizzling fog “a low 
sky.”

\A Live Wire
"I don’t think I II buy the house, but 

I’ve enjoyed the ride out here in your 
splendid automobile."

"I am also agent for this car. Let me 
book your order."

THE GERMAN MULE.
TABLE OF COMPARATIVE STANDING 

RESERVES TO PROTECT 
POLICIES

$ 20,278
64,103 

194,526 
1,049,703

Tke next development in the Euro- INSURANCE 
IN FORCE 

$ 1,053,300 
7,007,186 

13,207,339 
24,840,903

ASSETS 
$ 174,985 

268,048 
452,170 

1,431,605

YEAR
1920

net debt for which this government is ; French action on the new plan for pay- 
responsible, further reducing the total men^ by Germany. Both may reject it, 
to $6,695,000. Aside from the Valley j Qr 
railway, an inheritance from the old many’s declared attitude would not be 
regime, the only large increases in the ^ consequence, for whatever the
debt by the present government are j German government does, whatever it 
some $1,800,000 for permanent roads rat|fics> there will be no decent nation- 
and about $3,500,000 for permanent ; ^ egort to do other than postpone or 
bridges. In eight years of power, the eva(je actual compliance with terms 
Premier explained, the old government wjjich
Increased the debt by some $2,747,000 j think too gevere and which many wm 
more than the present administration 
has done in seven years, and there is

Pure Imagination
"That dull Miss Wiggs doesn't seem 

to have a particle of imagination.,,
“Oh, yes, she has—she thinks she can 

sing.”

1921one. Should both accept it, Ger-
1922
1923

A Qualification
"What makes you think that Jim 

would be a success in çplitics?”
"He can say more things* that sound 

well and mean nothing than any other 
man I know."

_____________________________  Tug_______________ _____________

ONTARIO EQUITABLE LIFE & ACCIDENT
INSURANCE COMPANY

sufficiently numerous, 
discipline and restriction of Govern
ment emplojzment the best avenue for 
opening the power of initiative. There 
were vast resources in the country 
awaiting genius to exploit them the 
electric power that could be obtained 
from the Assouan Dam, to take one 
instance, or as probably possible the 
conversion of the power in the sun’s 
heat to the use of man. Then why 
should this country require to import 
European clothing, when they should 
make the national dress that was so 
much more suitable, and also 
graceful, than the present use of for
eign garb. Here there were immense 
stores of cement, why did Egypt have 
to import this from other countries. 
Then there was vast need for teaching 
the peasantry hygiene, and especially 
the care of the babies, to prevent the 
terrible amount of eye troubles, and 
defects in sight that were preventable. 
In selecting men for work on the rail- 

it was found that only three in

OUR NATIONAL PARKS.
(Stratford Beacon-Herald.)

The Canadian national parks com
prise an area of about 6,000,000 acres. 
They are sanctuaries for wild fowl, 
deer, mountain sheep and goat, moose, 
elk, bear and buffalo, and a tourist 
wonderland of forest, well stocked 
streams and Jakes, glaciers, hot spring, 
waterfalls and mountains.

outside Germany willnone

; regard as too moderate.
The experts on reparations have done 

this further and most important con- j what they couldj but they have not
trast, that this government is providing reckone(j with the cunning and the in- 
generously for interest and sinking | herenj: dishonesty which the German 
fund charges whereas from 1908 to 1917 | ,eaderg have steadily displayed in addi- 
the money was spent without any real ; tion to their muushness. The German 
attempt to set aside anything for the ! mu]e jg hard to drivC) but he can be 
redemption of the bonds. The mort
gage was piled high but there was no 
thought of meeting any portion of it 
when it was due. In this respect the 
Premier is justified in claiming public 
approval for a vast improvement, not 
to speak of the revolution that has 
been wrought in the roads and bridges, 
tnd the betterment in all of the other

. < PRESIDENT
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

S. C. TWEEDBy Modern Standards 
"Mother, I’m afraid that papa was 

pretty slow when he was a young man."
"I’m afraid you’re right, Helen. He 

always paid his debts, and used good 
English, and never saw a cabaret, and 
hadn’t any clubs and was able to sup
port a wife before he married—yes, I 
guess he was pretty slow."

HEAD OFFICE

4-

An Essential in Business 
A Necessity to Most 

Families

more

NEW THRILLS FOR RADIO 
FANS.driven, and he understands no other 

form of treatment.
The road left open by the Dawes- 

McKenna reports is a long one unless 
Britain and France, after their govern
ments examine every angle of the ex
perts’ report, can unite in accepting 
the plan proposed on the understand
ing that German resistance, passive or 
otherwise, and German bad faith, so 
soon as they appear, and appear they 
will, are to be met with stern measures. 
Germany will, whimper over the pro
posals, is indeed whimpering over thèm 
already. She will complain that an 
impossible method of settlement and 
recovery is forced upon her, and her 
citizens will be urged in fiery speeches 
to show in the coming elections that 
the nation will never submit to a plan 
which, whatever else may be said of 
it, would give the beaten country, the 
aüthor of the world’s worse troubles, 
a much more generous treatment than 
she could reasonably expect, and, if 
she could deal honestly, a real chance 
to recuperate together with extensive

CpULDNT FIND .
NEW VOLCANO

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
Owners of radio sets have another 

thrill in store for them. They will 
be able to sit safely at home o’ nights 
and listen to a bandit hunt on the 
other side of the city.

This is conditioned on passage by 
city council of an ordinance appro
priating money for a police broad
casting set. The finance committee 
already has voted its approval. With 
the broadcasting station will gd a 
number of receiving sets for station 
houses and bandit-chasing automo
biles. And with the receiving sets 
will go half a dozen armored cars 
and 45 light roadsters to chase ban
dits and patrol the streets. A separ
ate appropriation, similarly approved 
by the committee, will pay for the 
automobiles.

Director Butler's idea is to flash 
of bandit activities over the

Ancon, Canal Zorns—(By mail to 
United Press)—A scientific expedition 
sent from San Jose, Costa Rica, to 
investigate the reported new volcano 
in Mount Turribares, between San 
Jose and Puntarenas, has reported 
that they were all over the Turribares 
region and found nothing extraordin
ary in the aspect of Mount Turribares, 
or any trace of a new volcano.

Volcano reports are a natural con
comitant of severe -earthquake per
iods. During the worst of the Guate
mala quakes of January, 1918, which 
came on a moonlight night, members 
of the harrassed and terrified populace 
saw “a new mountain" on the horizon, 
and throngs were overwhelmed by the 
“miracle.” When morning broke the 
mountain was seen to be the roof of a 
house in the suburbs, rising against 
the skyline.

In 1921 a new volcano was reported 
within 40 miles of the Panama Canal, 
near Pacora, Panama. Positive and 
alarming tales were brought In by the 
natives. An expedition sent out by 
the Governor of the Canal Zone found 
that what had occurred was a land
slide near a native village, but there 
was not a trace of volcanic action.

' way,
twenty had eye-sight that was suffi
ciently good to pass the tests.

So there is much to be done, so that 
Egypt may secure suitable opportuni
ties and conditions for the more 
evolved souls to take incarnation (n the 
nation, and prepare the way for the 
further progress of the muitiude of the 
less evolved, for unless this is quickly 
brought about, there will be always the 
danger of an explosion, or revolution, 
which, far from leading to natural de
velopment, would thrust her back into 
the old state of being ruled by a dom
inating minority, instead of along the 
line of co-operation between ail the 

nationalities, religions, and

provides everything any 
car can afford at a cost 
that is unapproached 
by another fully equip
ped quality car in the 
world. Chevrolet has 
the power to go. any 
place and do anything 
possible for any other 
car, and at the same 
time it holds the world’s 
record for low running 
cost and economy of up
keep. Chevrolet brings - 
all the advantages of 
the quality motor car 
within reach of men of 
moderate means or 
those conducting small 
enterprises.
Make a personal inspection of 
Chevrolet. Examine it thor
oughly. Ask for a demon
stration. Your dealer will be 
glad to be of service to you.

fbr Economical Transportation^ CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
OF CANADA, limited

AMONG the greatest 
and most practical 

of man’s inventions, 
one of the most vital 
instruments in modern 
business and one of the 
most useful and benefi
cial influences in fam
ily life is the modern 
automobile.
Dependable, comfort- . 
able, speedy, unconfin
ed in scope, unlimited 
in endurance and. emin
ently practical in the* 
economy of its opera
tion, the automobile has 
contributed more to 
man’s earning power 
and to his enjoyment 
and health than any 
other single factor.

- And unique among 
automobiles, Chevrolet

public services.
The Premier, in speaking of Grand 

Falls, commits the government fully to 
development and owner-government 

x ihipi and challenges the leader of the 
Opposition to say as much for his 
party. As to the progress of develop
ment, Hon. Dr. Veniot again reminds 
the public that nothing but prelimi- 

* nary work can be done at present: 
e cannot turn a sod,” he says, “until 
have all

/“W 
' we plpns ready to submit 
to the International Waterways Com-

our news
radio both to the police stations and 
to the men out on patrol duty. They 
will take it “on the fly” and be off 
to the scene of a holdup almost as 
soon as it occurs.

many
classes that make up this present-day 
Egypt.mission and to the federal governments 

at Ottawa and Washington. We have 
of engineers finishing the final 

surveys for the completion of these 
’ans.” The government, he says, is 

'as anxious to proceed as the 
;le of Grand Falls are to have them 
,o, but the government can go only 
fast as circumstances permit. But 
gives absolute assurance that the 

•rand Falls power will be developed. 
Premier had a word to say to

■

crews

HOTROINTGOEBEN REAPPEARS.
(Brandon Sun.)

The Detroit Free Press refers to a 
despatch this week announcing that 
the Turkish national assembly has 
doubled the government’s estimate of 
naval expenses because it wishes to 
buy a submarine and repair the one 
battleship now owned by the Tdrks, 
also says that the ship to be repaired 
is the Goeben. The fact that this an
cient craft is still a part of the Turkish 
navy throws a flash of light on the 
recent history of the Near East.

About ten years ago the Goeben with 
her companion ship the Breslau was 
on duty in the Mediterranean, as part 
of the German navy. With the out
break of the war both fled for the 
Dardanelles with British ships in hot 
pursuit. They won the race and were 
“interned” in Turkish waters. Then 
Turkey “bought” the craft and engaged 
the services of all the men on both. 
The whole proceeding was, of course, 
part of the plan to bring Turkey into 
the war on the German side.

Thereafter the Goeben and the Bres-

aid in doing so.
The Germans favored the plan of j 

calling in international experts in the 
hope of securing delay, easier treat- 

and further excuses for in-

Heaing
anlment,

creasing confusion at home and in 
other countries. As in the war, Ger-

3 ACocking ~ 
Appliances are 
High Quality.
Call and 
see them.

Proclaims Fast
On Good Friday

The
those who whisper and insinuate 

gainst him or his associates. He chal- 
who is willing to

many is praying today that the new 
report will cause disagreement among 
the Allies, as indeed it may, since the 
interests of Britain and France are 
not identical and the French course 
has caused many in Britain to look 
with reluctance upon any invitation to 
join in clearing up a tangle which they 
think French policy has aggravated, 
though to be sure they must feel that 
Germany has deliberately invited even 

drastic measures than the French

•nges any man 
•mulate charges to do so—to come 

and not fire from the
Hartland, Conn., April 10—In a 

proclamation designating Friday, April 
18, the day of the Crucifixion, as a day 
of fasting and prayer, Governor Tem
pleton calls upon all the people of Con
necticut “without distinction of creed, 
to assemble in their places of worship 
to pray to the God who has made and 
preserved us as a nation that in our 
prosperity we may be delivered from 
selfishness, from greed, from contempt 
of law, to pray that we may have cour
age to stand and if need be to suffer 
on the side of right."

>zJje open
■$6cs- This challenge has been issued 

fl more than one occasion by the Pre-
lier, but it has never been accepted. 

The inference is obvious. ’

as
A SIGNIFICANT BILL.

more 
have applied.

If Britain and France can act in

Reference was made in The Times 
yesterday to a bill now before the 
Nova Scotia Legislature providing for 
the detection and compulsory treat
ment of drug addicts, and the mere 
fact that sucli a measure is under dis
cussion in the sister province is proof 
-if the alarm created by the spreading 

• of opium and cocaine or their de- 
"ves.

“Electrically at your service."

The Webb Electric Co.,concert another German default can 
be dealt with. If they cannot there I lan figured throughout the history of

! hostilities in the Near East. At one will be another crisis through French ^ Jt wag reported that they had
extension of the policy of pressure. In

HELD UNITED MEETING.
There was a large meeting at Cen

tral United Baptist church yesterday 
afternoon when the senior and junior 
members of the Mission Bands ac
cepted the Invitation of the W. M. S. 
to be present at their regular meeting. 
Mrs. J. J. Gillies, president, was in 
the chair. An address was given by 
Miss Augusta Slipp, of Hampstead, 
provincial secretary of the W. M. S. 
Miss Agatha Steeves sang, and Miss 
Olive Estabrook gave a reading. The 
request for the Easter offering was 
generously responded to. Tea was 
served informally.

Phone M. 2152 91 Germain St
been put permanently out of commis-

any event a period of sharp controversy sion by aeroplane bombers, but the war
the report in the Allied countries ended with the Goeben still afloat; and

11 , D„i;„ ic tn h, looked then came that shameful part of theas well as in Berlin is to be looked ^ ^ Tùrkey though utterly
-, most difficult evif to deal for' EIectlons arc cose at han ln defeated, was permitted to army and 

. , , , .. France and Germany and quite pos- defy bcr conquerors. A part of the
legislation beyon lea 1 1 gible a(. gbort notice jn Britain. Mean- I salvage realized by the Turks in that 
the sale of narcotic drugs German mule will plot fresh process was the Goeben, and now she
»* use, but the Nova Scotia r is to be commissioned again though

esents an effort to protect resistance and evasion. Germany aequIred by a violation of international
il r> nUh thr would be quite ready to work up a jaw and really a part of the German

we as p i domestic revolution if it would in any navy. This fact may not be one of
wav assist in postponing or dodging great practical importance for the Goe- 

3 . . .. „ ben was an old ship when she took re-honest payment of reparations. W hat- ^ jn the «rteutral.i waters of Turkey,
the British and French may do and gbe musj be „f ]css U3e today than

! there will be no real attempt on the many a ship which has been towed out
I part of Germany to pay. except under and sunk in target practice, but as a

, , , , ... reminder of international perfidy andpressure and supervision of the strong- fQ]ly ghe Jg of more importance than
many a better ship.

oke the children
to Europe/

over

Subsidiary of Central Motors of Canada, Limitai 
OSHAWA and WINNIPEG 

Dealers Wanted in Territory not Adequately Coveredmua
CA2(Don’t let family ties rob 

you of the benefits of a 
trip to Europe this year. .
By all means take the chil
dren — the educational value 
to them cannot be estimated. 
White Star-Dominion has set 
the standard of ocean service 
for 55 years. Unsurpassed 
cuisine and service — the 
largest steamers from Mont
real. A White Star travel ex
pert will call and help you 
plan your trip. Sailings 
every Saturday. For com
plete details, call, phone or 
write.

Ezii3, J. CLARK & SON, LTD., 
17 Germain Street

t
action does not await 
nt against or a con

flict. Any peace officer 
nformed that anyone 
nee is an-addict may 
in writing, requiring 
doctor and submit ! rat ^aracter.

TT
LIIever

!l5s! iffent, and continde it
addict falls to take Germany is already telling the world 
is not cured, the j why she cannot accept the Dawes plan.

She merely wants to prolong the argu
ée. The latter, if he ment to avoid parting with any money. 

nXiit the She thrives on dishonest talk.
♦ <$» <é> &

We learn with gratitude and relief

BACK FROM INSPECTION TRIP. «lis
I&-

■éJ. M. Woodman, general superinten
dent of the New Brunswick division 
of the C. P. R., returned to the city 
last night in his private car New 
Brunswick attached to the McAdam 
Express from McAdam, where he had 
been on an inspection trip.

-t the case to any Nagle 6t Wigmore, 
108 Prince fm. St. 

St John
h er Local R.R. or , 
^ Steeauhlp Assets •

uea&L.ry may co 
ritution for treatment, I*
rspltai, jail or other

such period as tpat when Lt.-Col. L. C. M. S. Amery, 
former First Lord of the Admiralty,

Spring-time is house-cleaning 
City Hall needs some 

Get them now.

m for
If the bill becomes
of designated hoe- and Laborite M. P. George Buchanan new brooms. 
• reaaired to make punched each other to something like Sold by Hardware Dealers.4-14
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SHIP AGROUNDof forged 100 and 800 dollar notea, and 
for week» past practically every de
tective of note in the country has been 
engaged In this hunt.

The search was on the point of be
ing abandoned when Joseflne thought 
she would like a trip abroad. She ap
plied for a visa, and a sharp-eyed 
official noticed a little mistake in her 
passport. That was fatal.

One discovery led quickly to an
other. It was soon established that 
she had been the leading épirit in 

mysteries which had troubled 
she was the

IHE MIN OF Stores open 8.30 a. m.; Close 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

Pre-Easter SalesIS MEN AT LAST m m /t.

Continue Special Value Giving 
For The Week-End

Interesting Display of Brit
ish Relics Exhibited 

by N. H. S.

“The Black Thrush" They 
Call Her in Half of 
Europe's Capitals.

many
the police, and that 
“Black Thrush.”

The gang of forgers was warned In 
some curious way, for every member 
of it escaped.

Î7
"V <7

The latest display to be exhibited In 
the Union street window of the Natur
al History Society building consists of 

from the museum collec-

Special Whitewear Sale New Spring MillineryBerlin, April 10—One of the most 
successful of women war spies, and 
one of the most extraordinary person
alities among the many clever crim
inals who prey on high society all over 
Europe has been caught by the police 
at Jaqsy 1b Rumania. x

She it an exceedingly beautiful 
woman of 80, a native of Berlin. With 
wonderful black hair, a marvelous 
voice and fascinating black eyes, she 
is known In half the capitals of Europe 
as ‘The Black Thrush.”

Time and again the smartest of 
Berlin’s detectives have set forth to 
try to capture her, but always without 
success. The police of elg^t or nine 
countries have often been on her trail, 
but in vain.

Now, by an odd chance, she has 
fallen Into the hands of the Rumanian 
police when they were not looking for 
or even thinking of her particularly, 
and many a nobleman of Central Eu
rope will rejoice to know that “the 
Black Thrush” Is caged at last.
Becomes Adventuress.

MX

no SOCIETY 
MAY BE REVIVED

•98c to $2.75; in ordinary sizes. Manyseven guns 
tion of firearms used by the Britisli 

The seven pieces show the de-
Spccial Groupings at 
$3.50 and $5.50 ea.

Night Gowns in extra large sizes. Pretty style: 
different patterns—$1.25 to $1.98.-army.

velopments that have taken place since 
1686. The display has attracted con
siderable attention.

The first gun is a Prussian flint lock 
musket given to the museum as part 
of the J. DeLancey Robinson collec
tion. This type of musket was intro
duced into England by William, Prince 
of Orange, and his army of Holland
ers in 1688, and was used by the Eng
lish troops in the war of the Protes
tant Succession and as late as the Na
poleonic wars and the American Revo
lution.

The second gun is also from the J. 
DeLancey Robinson collection and is 
a smooth bore flint lock musket of 
the Queen Anne pattern but George 
I time. The flint lock musket was In
vented in France about 1636 and was 
the chief gun used in the armies of 
Europe for 200 years. The specimen 
shown is one of the early types.

sss

Jill Night Gowns in white, pink, blue and helio cambric—69c, $1.00 and up.

“Our Special” Night Gowhs with round or square necks. Lace 
and medallion trimmed—$1.95. Qe

Princess Slips, tailored or fancy—Special $1.00 to $1.»»
white dimity—Special 60c; in Eng-

Included are many very smart 
models in ready-to-wear, tailored' 
and simply trimmed hats. Styles 
are fresh and fashionabl 
You’ll like them for general 
wear. There are straight sailois 
among them, and many of the 

close fitting shapes with or 
without slightly rolled brims. 
Foundations are of vica satin, 
tagal, gros-grain, all over em
broidered silk and other lovely 
fabrics. A big variety of newest 
colorings to select from.

Be sure and see these hats on 
Friday.

(Millinery salon—2nd. floor)

Provisional Reorganization 
of the Red Gross is 

Effected

•\Bloomers in pink, sky or
lish Sateen; many colors—Specialise.

Step-Ins in pink batiste—Special 50c; in cotton crepe—Spe
cial 75c.

Step-Ins Sets, in pink or

new
?\ ; Nwhite—Special $1.75 up. ,

White Underskirts with button hold frill—Special 98c; with 
lace or embroidery trimming»—Special $1.00.

(See special embroidery trimmed underskirts at $1.25) 
Gingham Aprons in practical styles—Special 65c ea.

fc.yv•t'Miss Ethel Jarvis, provincial Red 
Cross secretary, returned from Bat
hurst yesterday where she addressed 

of the town and told of the

$

women
work now being done by the Red Cross 
Society throughout the province. Bat
hurst had a very active war time 
branch of the Red CrosG and reorgan
isation was discussed. Provincial offi- 

and committee members were

With his ports of call filled with so 
many fair charmers, it’s impossible for 

sailor to remain true to his wife. At 
least that’s what William H. Morris, 
San Francisco naval officer, told his 
wife (above), according to her divorce 
petition. The judge granted the decree.

a
Bungalow Aprons—90c to $1.50.

Dress Aprons—$1.50 to $2.50.

(Whitewear—2nd. floor)
First British Rifle.cere

elected and arrangements made to 
meet the first of next week to make 
more definite plans. Mrs. Henry White, 
former president, was chairman of the 
meeting which was held at the Cha
teau Gloucester through the kindness 
of the proprietor.

On Monday night Miss Jarvis spoke 
at. the Opera House in Bathurst ex
plaining the peace time work and aims 
of the society. Again on Tuesday 
evening, through the courtesy of the 
management, Miss Jarvis gave an ad
dress in the Opera House.

For the last two years the funds of 
the Provincial Red Cross have main
tained a nurse at Bathurst and last 
summer the Provincial Red Cross con- 
ductéa traveling clinics for school chil
dren at Caraquet close by. The 
nfirse’s services are to be terminated 
shortly.

VThe third specimen In the exhibit 
is a Baker’s rifle flint lock, also from 
the DeLancey Robinson collection. It 
has a triangular bayonet and was the 
first rifle used in the British army. In 
1800 the 95th Regiment, now known 
as the Rifle Brigade, was armed with 
this rifle. At that time the regiment 
were acting as marines and shortly 
after being armed with this rifle they 
took part in the Battle of Copenhagen 
under Nelson.

The next specimen is an Enfldd per
cussion rifle given by W. P. Bunting.
This rifle was adopted by the British 
army in 1855. It is a three grooved 
rifle with 39-inch barrel. It first saw
service In the Crimean campaign at were „ , M Dane
Alma, Inkermann and Sebastopol In Scott, Mrs. S. T. Cougle, T?
1855 It was used in Persia in 1859, Crosby, Mrs. Vernon M^UB?ber> j™**’ 
the Chinese ware of 1856-1860 and the Wellington Lester, Mrs. st«Phe" ^haw, 
Indian Mutiny, 1867-1859. It contin- Mrs. C. W. Cooper, Mrs. H. Marshal
fled in use until 1867. The one shown i Stout, Mrs. J. Fitzgerald, ̂ .lrs.Ilaro^
and thJbirrel'has'beeJbent'an'd'the S^McCo&n Mre^John Green,'Mrs. 
woodwork and the stock broken by a Emton, Mrs.

buUeL trade Masson and Margaret Rice, who
assisted In serving.

Joseflne Duermand left Berlin when 
she was 18 and went to Vienna, where 
she made the acquaintance of a rich 
banker. One day she went to tea at 
hie house, and when she had gone he 
missed his pocket-book with 22,000 
kronen—In those days nearly $5,000.

With the money Joseflne fitted her
self out for the role of high life ad
venturess, and, until the Jassy police 
arrested her, she “never looked back.”

It was in Milan that her beauty 
for her the title of “the Black

FAIRVILLE W. M. S. MEETS.

m ix\Floor Rags and 
Carpeting

Mrs. Jabez M. Rice, president, was 
hostess yesterday afternoon for the 
FairvlUc Methodist W. M. S., at its 
Easter At Home. The Easter offer-

Corset Sale
So much depends upon the proper fit of the 

corset, to have a correct model should be your first 
dress consideration. Here you 11 find many nice 
varieties low priced.

\
Ing which amounted to $40 was taken. 
Mrs. S. A. Worrell, Mrs. O. D. Han
son and Mrs. Jeremiah Stout assisted 
In the devotional period. Mrs. William 
McCavour, Mrs. Edward Kirkpatrick 
and Mrs. Hanson gave readings. Mrs. 
Rice gave an Easter Meditation and 
after the Mispah benediction, a social 
hour was enjoyed. Others present 

Mrs. Arthur Long, Mrs. Alex

BARGAIN PRICED
At 85c—Plain pink coutil with low 

bust. Very suitable for slight 
figure.

Air $1.00—White coutil made with 
low bust and extra height at back. 

At $1.50—Pink coutil with lowibust 
and elastic sides. Light weight 
and suitable for slight figure.

At $1.95—Attractive Pink Brocade 
Corset with medium low top, 

elastic insert at bust.
Brassieres—In fancy pink fabric. 

Sizes 32 to 38 ifi. 30c ea.; in pink 
with satin stripes. Sizes 32 to 38 
in—50c.

50 Only Reversible Hearth Rugs 
Good assortment of patterns. 

Your choice—$5.00 ea.
2 Axminster Rugs in rose 

shades. Sizes 6ft. 9in. x 9ft. 
—Clearance price $25.00 ea. 
Size 9ft. x 1 Oft. 6in.—Clear
ance price $50.00 ea.

3 English Velvet Rugs. Size 9 x
12 ft. — Clearance price 
$50.00 ea.
Many Bargains in useful ends 

of Oilcloth and Linoleums.

(Germain St. entrance)

won
Thrash,” and while she fascinated 
everybody at fashionable clubs and 
drawing-rooms, several gangs of 
thieves, of which she was the head, 
worked on the Information with which 
she provided them.

It Is believed that, at one time In 
1912, she had no fewer than six clever 
gangs under her command.

She had the entree everywhere In 
Rome and Milan, Venice and Naples.

In Venice, for Instance, she attracted 
the attentions of a count, from whom 
she stole 55,000 lire (about $10,000) ; 
and who nearly lost his- life at the 
hands of one of her gangs because he 
took the matter up with the police.

A successful time in Paris followed; 
then, when the gay city was rather too 
hot for her, she appeared in Nice as 
the Baroness von Schattenheim. A 
few weeks later she was arrested at 

- the request of the Paris police, but she 
behaved so cleverly that before 24 

she was at liberty

Hi :

Double Width 
Cretonnes

k

DEATHS Some of these are reversible. 
50 in. wide. Wonderful value at
$1.10 yd.

Mrs. Clara Woodland.
Mrs. Clara Woodland, widow of 

John Woodland, died at 2 o’clock this 
morning after a long illness at hei 
home, 181 Prince Edward street. Mrs 
Woodland was a native ot Boston 
Lincolnshire, England, but had been a 
resident of St. John for many years 
She was highly respected and when in 
good health was prominent in lodge 
affairs. She was a member of John
ston Lodge No. 119, L. O. B. A., and 
a charter member of True Blue Lodge 
No. 98. She was the widow of Ser
geant Woodland of the 62nd Battalion. 
She is survived by three sons and a 
daughter. Two of the sons are John 
and Thomas, Canadian Pacific engi
neers on the West Side, and the other 
children are Frank and Josephine, both 
at home.

1 ( House furnishing: ■2nd. floor)The Snider Rifle.
(2nd. floor)The fifth specimen is a Snider rifle 

The En- NAVAL CADETS ON PARADE.

There was quite a large gathering 
of citizens on the corner of Charlotte 
and North Market streets last evening 
about 9 o’clock when the cadets of the 
Royal Canadian Naval Volunteer Re
serve were lined up by Instructor 
Thompson and Petty Officer Hurst. 
The boys in navy blue presented a fine 
appearance, looking smart and attract
ive. Quite a large number of the 
cadets lined up and, after a few pre
liminaries, they formed fours and then 
the squad was turned over to Lieut. 
H. A. Morrison, who gave the order 
“Right turn, quick march,” and the 
manner in which the young fellows 
paraded along the street was given 
commendation and applause. They 

alert in their movements and 
marched perfectly.

of the Long type converted, 
field Percussion Rifles were converted 
into breech loaders by a plan proposed 
by Mr. Jacob Snider. This Was the 
first breech .loading rifle in the Brit
ish army. It was used by some of the 
troops in the war with Abyssinia and 
In the Ashantee war. The specimen 
shown is the gift of George Morrisey.

The next gun is a Martini-Medford 
rifle Mark I- This type of rifle was 
used to some extent in the Canadian 
armies succeeding the Martini-Henry.

The last gun is a Magazine Lee- 
Enfield, Mark 1, showing the impr 
ments made In the rifling to resist the 
wear of the smokeless powder and 
also in the bolt action. The number 
of grooves in this rifle has been re
duced to five from the seven that were 
found in the Medford Mark 11. This 
rifle was officially adopted as the rifle 
of the British army.

hours were over 
again.

The war came,
Germany as a spy. 
extremely successful, but eventually 
she was arrested in Berlin.

The case against her was black to 
the extreme, but, Just at the right 
moment, a high prison official fell In 
love with her, arranged for her recape 
and concealed her for two months to 
his house. She escaped to France 
with masses of information of an ex
tremely valuable nature.

MAIL BAG LOST AND FOUND.

Shortly after the train from ^he east 
arrived about 9 o’clock last evening, 
and the mail track was proceeding to 
the poet office, a small bag fell off the 
load and was found by a citizen on the 
corner of Mill and Pond streets. The 
bag, which was said to contain regis
tered packages, was handed to C. N. R. 
Police Constable Young in the depot 
who gave it to the depot mail office. 
The post office was notified.

AWARDED CONTRACT.and she returned to 
In this she was

church, West St. John, Rev. Charles 
Freeman spoke on “Giving Christ First 
Place.” Many came forward in the 
service, making a decision to follow 
the advice of the speaker.

SPECIAL SERVICES 'HELD.
Parsons Ed Co., Ltd., of Moncton, 

had been awarded the contract for the 
erection of the new Nurses’ Home in 
Newcastle, Robert Ed announced last 
night. Work, he said, would begin the 
first of next week. Work on the Al
bany Perforated Wrapping Paper 
Company’s plant at Sheet Harbor, N. 
S., for which this firm is also the con
tractor, was begun last week.

In Fairville the union services are 
being held this week in the Methodist 
church with Baptists and Presbyterians 
attending. The attendance has doubled 
since last week. Rev. W. M. Towns- 
hend, of St. Colomba, Presbyterian, 
presided last evening. Rev. Clifford 
T. Clark, Baptist, spoke on “The 
Devil’s Negative.” Thatcher Town- 
hend and Miss Erma Schofield sang a 
duet. Rev. Mr. Townshend made an 
appeal' for more consecration Rev. J. 
M. Rice assisted in the service- In 
Portland Methodist church Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin preached on “The House of 
Refuge.” A. C. Powers conducted the 
mûsic- Devotional exercises were led 
by Mrs. Allan Lingley ajid Bayard 
Stillwell. In Charlotte street Baptist

ovc-
THE BRITISH MAILS.

A full British mail will close here 
at 4 p. m. on April H for the steam
ship Montrose from this port. A Brit
ish newspaper mail will close here at 
11 a. m. on April 12 for the steamship 
Marloch from this port. A full Brit
ish mail and a direct parcels mail for _ 
France will close here at 4 p. m. on Ji 
April 12 via the steamship Ausonia 
from Halifax. A British letter and I 
parcels mail will close here at 11 a. m. 
April 12 for the steamship Doric via 
Halifax.

DR. MACE ACHERN 
DEAD IN REGINA were

Disappeared.
Since the war “the Black Thrash” 

has appeared in and disappeared from 
half a dozen capitals, but about two 
years ago she went to Rumania and 
settled down in Bucharest. There she 
formed a number of gangs, one of 
which, the largest, set up a dollar- 
note factory to Jassy. For months 
the Rumanian police have been trying 
to find the source of large quantities

Antigonish, N. S, April 9—Alexan- part of Collection. succeeded the flint musket, the flint
der J. G. MacEachern, ,LL. D., aged ^ ,n the window exhibit are locks were converted into percussion 
about 68, a provincial magistrate at ® Bsmall portion of the collection in 1889 bût the percussion musket
Regina, Sask., who was a native rf ^ museuJwhich is complete with not in -general use until 1842. It con-

Ou-excepUonBOn,yh JThe ^ gun
hSn Regr ,8™ccodr^gt0toaLrd j museum does not possess is the smooth MintoRifle ™ altogether^ 

toit'here* tor1 tbeewestDin ^EaChet” b°in fheTriUsh Tèraice the percussion used to the war with China.
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CASTER OXfORDSHealth Requires Steady Nerves

v. /TV he joy of tingling health—the ability to meet the
J- world on its own ground cheerfully and successfully 

—can only come when the nerves, the controlling mechan
ism of your body, are in tune. Caffeine and Tannin, the 
poisons in tea and coffee, are enemies of the nervous 
system. “Nerves on edge,” sleeplessness, indigestion, are 

often due to the harmful effects of these poisons.

Instant Postum is a pure cereal beverage bringing only beneficial 
effects to its users. A delightful hot drink for any and every occa
sion. Made instantly in the cup, with boiling water. Economical 
costs half-a-cent a cup. Ask for it at your restaurant, your club and 
on the train. For those who prefer it, there is Postum Cereal, made 
by boiling for twenty minutes.

\

Cleverly Fashioned 
which combine charm 

with service. Light Tints Rule 
Sheer Silk Hose

'Trim lines, fine material and perfect workmanship—these arc 
as essential in tailored shoes as in the tailored suit.
That all three have been carefully considered is immediately 
evident in the smart spring oxfords presented to accompany 
the tailored suits of spring.ft

/ Easter cut-out Strap Slippers take on new cunning 
when worn with the youngest Gray Silks or nudey Lariat 
and Beige. Black or Brown belong to the Tailored Suit. 
A ribbed Silk or Homespun Wool Hose for Tweed 
Sport Togs.

Black Calf or Ki<T as low as ............................$3.85
Brown Calf or Rtf as low as ...,...................
Grey and Brown Buckskin from.,. ...........
Patent Leather as Low as ............................

“Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices”

// !»
$5.851
$3.98

ZA word on price-quality before getting down to de- 
Daniel Silk Hose dominates! You cannot im-l 

Daniel values, Daniel prices or Daniel varieties.
WAÏERBURY & RISING, LTD.too

tails.
prove on
London House leads in Hosiery more than anything.677 Main Street.212 Union Street.61 King Street

Marvel Pointex
The worth and wear of pure 

thread Silk on a fine weave 
and Pointex heels. Hold first 
place at $1.95. White, Beige, 
Brown, Suede, Navy and Black

This in Venus
A pure thread Silk at

__at this price Venus Hose tops
them alL Then consider the 
color choice—pinky-blue Sun
set, Flesh, Lariat. Beige, Dove, 
Log Cabin, Brown, Pearl- 
Suede, Nickle, Silver, Navy, 
Black, White.

Milo full-fashioned thread 
Silks in Beige or Black, $2.65.

Dark Back Stripe
A saucy seam of darker hue 

nearly half an inch wide, and 
all the way down the back— 
that’s the new idea. Black, 
Gray, Fawn, $2.25.

Two Glove Silks
A rarely reliable Glove Silk 

Hose with Lisle top comes in 
Fawn. Brown or Black at $2.45. 
Glove Silk complete to top, In 
Brown, Navy or Black, $3.25.

1924—AMOUR’S BARGAIN BULLETIN, N». 5—1924

Special For Friday Never-Run Marvel
Knotted open - work loops 

just below the knee prevent 
runs and garter tears in these 
Black Marvels. Beyond that, 
the Silk was dyed in the skein 
and no artificial weighting. • 1
Longer wear and higher lustre.
$325.

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO., LIMITED

ilSHead Office: 45 Front Street East. Toronto 

Factory: Windsor, Ontario ■ROSTUM® Boys '
Tweed Suits/’ML

A BEYE8AGE

95INSTANT I MV N'lrilUMiH «4.UU
Ivilwr I Sport Rib Silk

A vigorous sheen and full- 
of-life lasting power, wide rib
bed Art Silk with cashmere 
feet to keep you comfortable In 
long hikes. Beaver or Black, 
$2.35.

I■reeiiMwas

Fashionable, Ser
viceable, Neat

LA generous sample <in‘o/ 
Instant Postum tvill be 
sent postpaid for 2c. in 

Write for one. AMOUR’S, LTD. til

COPNEP y KINO 
LONDON HOUSEstamps.

No. 1 King SquareK “There?* a Reason ” ti »«
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^SHEfe A&EAKIK-ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS WHOAr ie iiSiiy, JA5ZT- By Olive Roberts Bartoo WHOA" mif"ZJ r.l;
'1^1^“THE POTATO-HORSE."«;*
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iL“Did you see a chocolate rabbit with one ear?”
this way and that as though he was 
looking for something.

“How do you do !” he said, “did you 
chocolate rabbit with one ear,

Vi

The Daintiest of Dainty Dessertsk m>A very unexpected person made a 
visit to Doofunny Land. You would 
think he'd be too awfûlly busy right 
at this time to go to such a far-away 
country, but there he was, long ears 
and short tail and all. It was the 
Easter Bunny.

Nancy and Nick and. Mister Fuzz 
Wnzz met him on the road, peering

£!
~=1>u in Your happiest solution of the ever-present dessert problem—"something easy to get, 

that everyone will enjoy, —is Purity Ice Cream with its smooth, creamy texture, full of 
the cool, delicious juices of luscious ripe fruits, nuts or chocolate and the sap of New Bruns

wick maples.

sec a NS
and a hollow hen ?”

Mister Fuzz Wuzz laughed. “With 
and a hollow hen ! What did he 

want with a hollow hen?”
“It’s no time for joking,” said the 

Easter Bunny. “I asked you if you had 
hollow lien and a one-eared

j
I

one ear
m SWNLBy

74"v>

seen a
chocolate rabbit?”

“Well, why didn’t you say so! ex
claimed Mister Fuzz Wuzz. “You said 
a rabbit with one ear and a hoi—”

“Oh, sluish!” said the newcomer. I 
! haven’t time to waste. My Easter bas- 
| kets are all ready but one, and it was 
ready, too, but when I had my back 

! turned to get some tiny eggs to put into 
the basket, the bunny and hen skipped 
off \ll that was left was one of the 
bunny’s ears and a few crums of maple 
sugar off the hen. I’ve been to Sugar 

1 Plum Land, but they are not there, and 
to Toy Land, but they are not there 
either ! Doofunny Land was the only 

I miui i '£t/nW place I could think of after that:'\° .

“And I didn’t,” said Mister Fuzz

PURITY ICE CREAMii

|§ POSSE FORMED to hunt
' B06US CHECK PASSER. AMD THE MISS fAW 

sheriff \nho XNAS last SEEN RID/A1<7 -W 
BICYCLE AT TOP SPEED THREE ANP ON.E HALF 
MILES THIS SIDE QC FOUR • CREEK

BOTH THE
favorite with folks of discerning taste, because quality has placedholds sway as supreme 

it to the forefront of alluring, nourishing foods, and HEATHIZATION gives ft theI
Hall Mark of absolute purity. Whether Bricks or bulk be your choice—&

Order Early From Your Puriiy Dealerso the child for whom the basket is 
intended won’t be disappointed.”

“That’s so,” laughed the bunny 
amiably. “But I don’t mind the children 
eating them.”

(To Be Continued.)

and the hen were wiser than I was to 
and the Twins. “I’m sure the bunny 
stay away from such appetites.” 

“Why, that’s what chocolate bunnies 
hens are for,” laughed

I Wuzz. “However, there are a lot of 
people in Doofûnny Land you haven’t 
asked yèt. Come along, Bunny, we’ll go 
with you.” and sugar

“See a bunny and a chicken?” ex-j Nancy, “and I hope you will find them,
claimed the> patent-leather cat. “Nope, _ ........... -------------- :---------------------""
I didn’t. Did you, friend dog?” For the ‘
cat and dog had made it up and were
now living peacefully. !

“Nope!” said the dog. “But I like 
chocolate. I’m sorry I didn’t. And I 
like maple sugar, too.”

Next they met, let me see, I think it 
was the fin mouse.

“Did I see a chocolate bunny and a 
maple-sugar hollow hen? No, 1 didn t!
And he wiggled his long horse-hair 
whiskers. “Where did you say you left 
the basket with the chocolate ear in it?
It might make a meal.” '

“Never mind where I left it,. said 
the Easter Bunny sharply. “That’s one 
reason I wish to And the runaways. Be
fore they can tell my secrets. And just 
before taking the baskets around to the 
children’s houses, I always warn the 
basket people not to tell, either.”

“Well, I didn’t see either of them, 
squeaked the moiise, running away.

“See a rabbit and hen?” cried all the 
Humpty Dumpty Circus animals. “No, 
we didn’t, but we wish we had!” |

And the way they licked their lips 
made the Easter Bunny shiver.

“I think I’ll be going,” he said 
hastily, thanking Mister Fuzz Wuzz

'

CHURCH BILL GETS 
SECOND READING

by surprise, was heartily congratu
lated by all present. Music and stor
ies of old days made the evening pass 
quickly.

Mr. Austin, always equal to the oc
casion, entertained his fellow mem
bers with choice stories and thanked 
them heartily for their thoughtfulness 
in remembering the night. It was 
given to few to spend 50 years in the 
ranks of Masonry and he was proud 
of the fact and hoped he would be 
with them for many more years. Mr. 
Austin is a carpenter, a former struc
tural superintendent of bridges In 
Charlotte county and a life-long resi
dent of St. George.

Charlottetown, P. E. L, April 9— 
Good progress was made on the 
Church Union bill which eeme up for 
its second reading today in the Legis
lature. A motion that the bill be left 
over till next year was defeated 19 
to 8. All clauses in the bill were agreed 
to in committee today with the excep
tion of that dealing with • property 
holding trust and two clauses of les
ser importance.

i

I,I

Samuel Austin, Sr., 50 Years 
in St. George Lodge— 

Banquet Tendered

uQQI•7.1 *,
r

Pure natural Vichy Water. Flavored with 
Lemon. A pleasant drink in the morn
ing, promoting regular action "and giving 
health and energy to your day’s work.
Insist on “Vichy Supreme LEMONADE 
Purgative." On sale at all Druggists and

Gr0CerSj. ALFRED OUIMET

In Alaska a bounty of W oenta I» paid 
for every bald eagle killed.St. George, April 9—The regular 

monthly meeting of the St. George 
Lodge No. 12. F. and A. M, was held 
on Tuesday evening, April 1. The 
occasion was a memorable one in the 
annals of the lodge, fcUow members 
taking advantage of the fact that 
worthy brother, Samuel Austin, sr„ 
had been one of them for 50 years. A 
banquet was served in honor of the 
event and Mr. Austin, taken wholly

»

SE, CRa,naâ'anMon0,erneal. Ma.n 6558.

AGENTS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK
St. John, N. B.-..70Pri™Wfli-rnSJ^ DRUG co UM1TED______

—FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— A GOOD REASON -
DO'**) WEAR THAT? 
TAKE YOUR SON IN 
------ -r-1 WAND ^

By BLOSSER

h- > NOW SPEAV UP- LETS’ 
WANE TUE REAL REASONS 
wwv dont you want to
60 TO SCMOOL VJITW
A SPRAINED wrist

BUT YOUR WRIST IS IN 
A MICE SUM6 - IT WONT 
PREY ENT YOU FRQAA,

601M6 "TO ---------------
SCHOOL

TOO MANY 
NIDS ONWE ME 

A LICKIN' ! ,

AW GEE, AXOM- 
I AIN'T <501M TO 

SCHOOL VlVTU A 
SPRAINED WRIST 

LIVE TWIS r'

,|\ WELL,"! AMT 
I ) Go IN' AWUJAy1
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By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— A GOOD SIGN
A CHOCOLATE. 
! THEN YOU

threvj the chocolate away and
NOW YOU'RE CHEWING THE PAPER.!

its TOO BAD 
YOU DIDN'T HEAR 
FROM JIMMIE 

TODAY!

WELL YOU JUST TOOKHOW DID YOU 
KNOW I DIDN’T 
HEAR FROM 
JIMMIE?

WONT YOU HAVE 
SOME CANtN.BOOTS? 
ITS AWFULLY GOOD ! iTi;
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By SWAN$ÂOsMAN SAM- AND THEN THE STORM BROKE
H LO GUEZ.- HOWP'YA LIKËI T "CHBT HtniN» V IN éCOTLAHP MOW-I LL J YPi ^PilO^
TAI-7 H.UG 1 BOUGHT TOR Pt / nE-WHPfVLL HAVE. Htn 3EN0 SOMETHING f Pt nPiP 
DEWING GIFT-YOU KNOW ) I GET HERE FROtT THERE- W J FOUL,
HARRY'S GETTING nPiRRE.0 A HIMi T OUGHTPt rW<E Pi NOVEL- / G0Z.1.
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“Headaches, Bilious Spells, 
Are Now All Gone”

Mrs. John Ireland, Nobkton, Ont., write»!

“I was a great sufferer from 
severe headaches and bilious 
spells. I tried a number of reme
dies without obtaining any bene
fit until I was advised to use Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. These 
completely relieved me, and 
made me feel like a new person. 
I am very grateful to Dr. Chase’s 
Medicines for what they have 
done for me, and you may use 
my letter for the benefit of 
others.”

CSv
l\\is \)

I WL
h

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
S5 eta. a box of 35 pilla, Edmanaon, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto
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MR. EDMOND ST. JACQUES.

To Eat Was to 
Encourage Pain

This was the state In which Edmond St. Jacques of 97 St. James 
street, Montreal, found himself before he discovered Dreco.

For two years Edmond St. Jacques, who Is caretaker at 9Î St. 
James street, Montreal, suffered with his stomach. The description of 
his aliments is the same as thousands of Canadians might give if they 
were to tell their experiences in the pages of this paper.

Mr. St. Jacques is 60 years’ old and at his age the digestive organs 
are not as active as they are in a younger man. Years of constant use 
tires them and their efforts are feeble. This was the case with Mr. St 
Jacques and everything he ate fermented. Constipation and rheuma
tism resulted and continued until checked by his timely discovery of 
Dreco.

“I have only «taken three bottles of Dreco and they have given me 
splendid result. I eat better than before and what pleases me most is 
that everything I eat digests. My rheumatic pains have almost disap
peared and I can truthfully say that I feel 100 per cent, better.

“Thanks to the wonderful result Dreco has given me, I can sleep 
like a baby at night and in the morning I feel rested and refreshed, 
quite different from before.. I am very happy indeed to recommend 
Dreco for the way it has helped my ailments. It is a marvelous prepa
ration and I have never taken anything that has helped me more.”

Dreoo’s reliability as a corrective and 
system builder comes from the pure juices of 
herbs, roots, bark and leaves. These are na
ture’s own remedies for the stomach, liver, 
bowels and kidneys which quickly respond to 
this sensible treatment. Dreco contains no 
mercury, potash or habit forming drugs.

Dreco is being specially introduced in St. 
John by Ross Drug Co., 100 King St- Moore’s 
Drug Store. 105 Prince Edward St. F, W. 
Munro, 357 Main St., and in West St. John 
by Watson R, Dunlop. It is also sold in Fair- 
ville by T. H. Wilson, and by a good druggist 
everywhere.
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GOOD TUNIC EFFECT-- ---------- SISTER MARY’S KITCHEN ---------- —
A Daily Menu For The Stout and Thin

potherI

Social Notes 
Of Interest

mm 1 s 
i a |©:EAT AND- imm(or tke 

softest
,

Ei ai - jk;.Ga/zz Weightand. Lose Weightsmoothest. mMrs. E. R. Moiicrieffe, of Port Stew
art, Ireland, who has been visiting in { 
Fredericton all winter, the guest of her j 
sister, Mrs. M. B. Dixon, came to the 
city yesterday and Is a güest at the 
Victoria Hotel, awaiting the departure 
of the Montrose on which she will sail 
for her home. She was accompanied 
by Miss Fenety, of Fredericton, who is 
with her at the hotel. Mrs. Moncrleffe 
will be joined today by her sister, Mrs. 
Dixon, who will accompany her to Ire
land to visit for several months. Miss 
Fenety will remain here for the Easter 
season.

Miss M. H. Snider, who has been a 
patient in the SL John Infirmary, is 
now with her sister, Mrs. Fred T. 
Short, 50 Coburg street

Mrs. Guy L. Short and young son, 
Has en, are visiting Mrs. Short’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George T. Wetmore, 
Sussex, for two weeks prior to leaving 
for Moncton, where they will in fu
ture reside.

.2 One-half cup stewed rhubarb, 1 One-half cup stewed rhubarb, 2 
slice crisp broiled bacon, 1 cup diet *««« crisp broiled bacon, 2 waffles, 4
,„.d. «W.I . „< .pr„, “LT°^C

08^11 amh, 1 cup cress and dandelion salad, to soup> j cup diet sa]a(j wltb 2 table- 
5 tablespoons mashed turnips, 4 pieces spoons French dressing, 1 cup hot-pof 
crisp gluten toast (unbuttered), 1 <>f spring Iamb with 1 whole large

'*1 ÎSf 1
‘ lOILET Total calories* 1199- Protein, 288; tablespoon butter, 1 cup cress and

£1 fat, 485; carbohydrate, 478. Iron, .018 dandelion salad with 2 tablespoons
\f)*P gram. \ French dressing, 4 tablespoons chogo-

■ _ ^ late bread pudding with 2 tablespoons
Hot-Pot of Spring Lamb. whipped cream, 1-6 date whipped

I VV I 21 One pound shoulder of lamb, Ys cup cream pie, 2 slices graham bread with
m — ” ■ MW . , . .. ’ , • raisins and nuts, 2 peanut butter

_ P y’ taisp00ns 8Blt’ 8 kr8e sandwiches, 2 hard rolls, 2 tablespoons
m E| ■ onions, y, cup minced celery tops, 8 grape preserves, 4 tablespoons butter,

WÊW1^11 ■il le I cups boiling water, 1 pint whole milk, 2 teaspoons sugar,
Remove skin from meat and cut In Î4 cup cream, 

small pieces. Try out fat from some Total calories, 4068. Protein, 4/T6; 
of the fat on the meat, add onions cut fat, 1594; carbohydrate, 1999. Iron, 
in thin slices and fry a golden brown. .0188 gram.
Add meat and sear on all sides. Add The peanut butter sandwiches are 
barley and water and simmer for one suggested as an accompaniment for 
and one-half hours. Add potatoes for the soup. The combination is very 
the rest of the family, celery tops, salt good. Rye or whole wheat bread can 
and pepper and cook 45 minutes be used.
longer. Serve without potatoes ror tne The cress and dandelion salad is 
reducing diet. made with equal parts of tender dan-

Total ’ calories (without potatoes), delion leaves minced with cress. Com- 
2202. Protein, 401; fat, 1276; carbo- bine the greens with French dressing
hydrate, 525. Irno, .0132 gram. and mix well. All the. ingredients

The diet salad this time is made should be well chilled before com- 
with cucumbers, diced new beets and bining.
new cabbage with salt and lemon Juiev The chocolate bread pudding coc
as the dressing. Put a mound of cu- tains eggs, rich milk and grated choc-
cumbers In the center of the plate, sur- olate as well as bread and sugar. The
round with diced beets and finish with chocolate is preferred to cocoa as it is 
shredded cabbage around the beets, richer in fat. The yolks of eggs only 
Sprinkle with the dressing and serve can be used and were used in this cel- 
very cold. culation of calories.

5A’l\ N 44 8$5
h \\

W' >■

38 . j
chiefs inside, the president making the 
presentation. Mrs. C. H. Watters led 
In the study period. As a delegate will 
not be available for the branch meet
ing to be held in Woodstock in June, 
the expense money of* a delegate was 
voted for the Japanese Relief Fund. 
A social hour was enjoyed after the 
meeting, when Mrs. Beatteay was as
sisted In serving by Mrs. Hedley Bis- 
sett, Mrs. A. B. Thome and Miss 
Annie Green.

RECEIVES PARTING GIFT.
Mrs. L O. Beatteay, Prince street, 

West St. John, was hostess for the 
Carleton Methodist W. M. S. Tuesday 
evening, at her residence. Mrs. George 
Barrett, president of the W. M. S., pre
sided and the hostess took charge of 
the devotional exercises. Mrs. John 
Wright, who is soon to leave for Grot- 
ton, Mass, was presented a handsome 
handbag, with several choice handker-

l ■'

CHarles Cameron, Miss Edith Knox, 
Miss Hasel Stewart, Mrs. Frank Wry, 
Mrs. James Murdoch, Miss Frances 
Murdoch, Mrs. B. Welling, Mrs. W. H. 
Murray, Miss K. O’Malley, Miss Otty 
Maxwell, Mrs. G. W. Stegman anti 
Mrs. J. L. Brown. Miss Frances Mur
doch sang several rongs. The evening 
was greatly enjoyed.

i m

Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond was a 
charming hostess yesterday at the noon 
hour at a delightfully informal lunch
eon given in honor of her friend, Mrs. 
E. T. Hodder, of London, England, 
who has been a resident of “Oak Bay,” 
Victoria, B. C., and of Calgary for 
several years. Mrs. C. J. Osman, of 
Hillsboro; Mrs. E. H. S. Flood, of 
Montreal, recently of Barbados, and 
Mrs. F. H. McNaught, of Annapolis 
Royal, N. S, were other special guests 
from out of town. The complete list

Miss B. Estabrook. Mrs. George Bar
rett, Mrs. B. Brunetruip, Mrs. Hedley 
Blssett and the hostess sang and Miss 
M. Barrett gave several piano selec
tions. The guests were Mrs. Fred T. 
Bertram, Mrs. L. McGuiggan, Mrs. W. 
J. Kerr, "1rs. G. Hartt, Miss Jessie 
Hartt, Mrs. Brunstrum, Mrs. E. Bls
sett, Mrs. Hedley Blssett, Mrs. A. R. 
Windus, Mrs. J. Estabrook, Mrs. G. 
Barrett, Miss B. Estabrook, Miss Bar
rett, Mrs. M. Cunningham and Mrs. C. 
Belyea.

IMrs. A. P. Paterson and her daugh
ter, Miss Daphne Paterson, who re-

o

turned yesterday from Nether wood 
«Girls* School, Rothesay, left last even- 
* Ing for New York. They will be ab

sent for the Easter season.

'NsSchSooo Ooc-|°»00
eeOOgo_
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#g Ü»1

Miss Alice Murdoch was hostess last
evening at*» small Informal bridge for . _ _ , _. ,
Miss Katherine Murdoch at the rest- of Suests included Mrs. G. Fred Fisher, 
dence of her mother, Mrs. William Mrs. Walter W White, Mrs. Jj Ver- 
Murdoch, 96 Leinster street. "er McLellan, Mrs, H. _L- Spong er,

Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. J. V. Anglin, 
Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mrs. R. H. An
derson, Mrs. William McAvity, Miss 
Maud Addy, Mrs. Flood, Mrs. Mc
Naught, Mrs. Osman, Mrs. Hodder and 
the hostess. The St. John ladies were 
much pleased to welcome Mrs. Hodder 
on her first visit to the city. Mrs. Os
man and Mrs. Flood were greeted 
warmly as old friends.

V ,3
0This striking frock Is In Roman- 

striped silk In shades of brown, tan 
ind orange, 
beauty of long lines by the clever 
addition of braid panels finished 
with long tassels of dark brown. An 
unusual tunic effect Is achieved.

r)
XIg 1It emphasizes the

Miss W. Pitcher, of Ottawa, is ar
riving this week to reside with her sis
ter, Miss E. Pitcher, at Rothesay.

Mrs. L. W. Nickerson and Miss Nel
lie Short were joint hostesses Tuesday 
evening at the residence of the former, 
40 Coburg street, at a bridge of five 
tables in honor of Miss Katherine Mur
doch, who i« to be married this month 
to Mr. J. G. Armstrong. A silver bas
ket full of beautiful roses was present
ed Miss Murdoch by little Miss Doris 
Nickerson, six-year-old daughter of 
Mrs. Nickerson. The guests included 
Mrs. A. T. Walker, Miss Margaret Bol
ton, Miss Alice Murdoch, Miss Mary 
Murdoch, Mrs. Philip Simms, Mrs. 
Lester Mo wry, Mrs. James Dever, Mrs.

Ï■r/tfien you 
, chenue- 

your name
Nn» and old friends 
will see in ÿour choice 
of Stationery an exprès» 
non of good taste and 
personality.
"Thm paper thot'e good 
to write upon’* a-ae
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L Canada Sleeps ’Twixt 
HORROCKSES’ Sheets

A first both were dead. He was in no 
doubt about Gould. A^ .38 calibre 
bullet at close range had shattered 
the top of his skull.

Mrs. Christensen still breathed. Her 
husband notified the police and called 
Dr. Alfred Ellis, who took her to the 
hospital.

Gould was about thirty-five years 
old. Mrs. Christensen is thirty-three 
and a most attractive woman. Gould 
had lived in the vicinity for about two 
years and for about, a year had board
ed with the Christensens. He was en
gaged in the contracting business with 
Mr. Christensen.

GIVE ENTERTAINMENT.SHOOTS BUILDER’S 
WIFE;KILLS SELF

The Montrose concert party gave an 
entertainment in the Seamen’s Insti
tute last evening. T. Ross, orchestra 
leader, was In charge. Messrs. Gard
ner and Manning played the cello and 
violin and Messrs. Mann, Causton,

f
Mrs. John Shonyo, 218 City Line, 

was a charming hostess at a cosy tea 
yesterday afternoon at her residence. 
Spring flowers in abundance made a 
pretty decoration and musical selec
tions from several of the guests made 
the social hour very pleasant. Tea 
assisted by Mrs. L. McGuiggan and 
was served informally by the hostess,

Six generations of women, who were'and are the best house
keepers in the world—our wives and mothers, grandmothers 

great grandmothers—have always used HORROCKSES 
COTTONS for making Sheets and Pillow Cases.
For 132 years, HORROCKSES’ COTTON has been the 
world’s standard of quality and durability.
Buy then with this assurance of service and value.
You can also buy HORROCKSES’ SHEETS and PILLOW 
CASES in all standard sizes—as well as SHEETINGS and 
PILLOW COTTONS in all widths and weights.
Look for the name HORROCKSES on the selvedge.

Boarder, His Advances Reject* 
ed, Had Been Ordered Out 

by Husband.

dPe
an

FrencH O^GAfTOE
WRITtrtG PAPER

Jones, serious and comic. A. Dempsey, 
of the Marloch, gave step dances in 
fine style and his good Scotch brogue 
was in tune with his dance. The boys 

cordially thanked by the man-
New Brunswick, N. J., April 10— 

Mrs. Florence- Christensen was shot 
through the head while in the living 
room of her home near Bonhamton 
by Frederick Gould, a boarder, who 
had been ordered out of the house.

were
agement of the Institute for the con
cert. They had to respond to marv
encores.

The young man shot and killed him
self as the woman fell from her chair. 
She is the wife of Christian Christen
sen, a contractor and a member of the 
Board of Education of Raritan Town
ship. The bullet entered her right 
cheek and came out through her right 

She is at St. Peter’s General 
wound may

Write

V

temple.
Hospital here. The 
prove fatal.
Ordered From House. 3

Gould had been moody and erratic 
in his behavior for some time and de
clared his love for her to Mrs. Chris
tensen. She repyls 
her husband retutned not long after
ward, told him of the advances made 
by Gould. Christensen gave the 
young man until evening to pack his 
belongings and leave the house.

Christensen and his wife had just 
finished dinner when Gould entered 
the house. They believed that he had 

to gather his belongings and

JOHN E.RITCHIE
Canadian Agent 

591 St. Catherine 8c W„ Montreal 
Branch at Vancouver

Made by
HORROCKSES, CREWDSON &. CO.

Limited
Cotton Spitmen & Manufacturera, Manchester, Englanded him and when

et a*

^§

RED ROSEicome
leave them. Not long after his arri
val, Christensen went upstairs, leaving 
his wife seated in the living room.

The sound of Gould’s voice raised 
in angry tones reached him and he 
started back to order him out of the 

As Christensen reached the top COFFEE Pindar people*
Pure! No chicory or any adulterant^ in 

this choice coffee

of the stairs he heard a pistol shot, 
followed a moment later by another.

Racing down the stairs he rushed 
into the living room. Two bodies 

stretched on the floor. Both were

■

were
motionless. Christensen believed at
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/T'0 every child Quaker Puffed Wheat is the 
breakfast dish enchanting—irresistible.

Flavoury as huts, light as air, these luscious, crisp 
whole wheat grains, steam exploded to eight times 
normal size—made delicious and digestible— 
served in milk. /

An energy food. All the minerals and bran of the 
wheat plus the vitamines of milk—the essentials to 
development of bone and body.

Make Quaker Puffed Wheat their daily breakfast

Pour the thick eoep .olu- 
r?nr tub and whip 

np the .ud» at once. Put 
roar band through the 
•uda into the water—if you

Even after
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With Rinso

snowv 
just by

QIMPLY eoaking In Rinso ends loosens dirt. 
O so that it rinses right out.
The old wearing method of rubbing soap on the 
clothes and then rubbing the clothes is done 
■way with. There is no need of it with Rinso.
Only the dirtiest places—where dirt was actually 
ground in—will need just a light rubbing. Where 
this is necessary, use a little dry Rinso.
Rinso is made by the makers of LUX—the largest 
soap makers in the world. It does the family 
wash as wonderfully as Lux does fine things.

i

-white clothes Soak
#

Seek

(Colored «loches not longer then hall an

This soaking takss the placed robbing. 
It loosens the dirt so that it rinses right 
ou^~yoo U find that only neck bands and 

* es and seats and knees of chi _ 
«ny rubbing. Forswssass&asf •

Quaker Puffed Wheat and Puffed Rice are the most thoroughly 
cooked grain foods. Keep both on hand, and let the kiddies 
have them at any hour of the day—at meals or between meals. »

f
Id-

Ask your grocer for them today.
"Dam't rmè for y—tk owmp”

QuakerQuaker

Puffed Rice Puffed Wheata

iMr I ■■ A3 does the whole job
Made by^themaker. LUltK ît ^Oti TU%d TTO OtheT SOCLp

\
%

}

Whole Grains - made delicious «

4»y
Products of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon

R-4-S»

Announcing An Additional Series 
of Bulletins By Amdur’s, Ltd.

New Bulletin Service Starts Tomorrow
Watch for it in The Times.

The Regular Bargain Bulletin Will Continue.

The Latest Amdur Bulletin Service will be devoted to the 
Sale of Suits, and will be known as

Amdur’s Suit Service Bulletin
This service will supply a series of special Suit Prices 

greatly below the regular retail quotation. The Suits to 
be offered are Twefeds, Serges, Worsteds, Herringbones, 
Donegals, Silk-striped Tweeds, Pencil-striped Cloths, 
Fancy Serges, etc., all of which are shown at Amdur’s in 
the popular 1924 styles.

4-21AMDUR’S LTD., No. 1 King Square.

In bend game, duet-proof car- 
tofie, at the better grocers.

Deadalea Sell Ce. LUted. Sarah

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION

HERE ALL THIS 
WEEK Smart ClothesMISS J. DAY 
Of The 

Butterick 
Publishing Co.

Cost you only half as much when you make them yourself, and 
you can make them yourself with our glorious new Spring Fabrics 
and the simple Butterick Pattern with the Deltor.

The materials are the newest and most fashionable. Smooth 
woolen fabrics, sheer cottons, shimmering silks. Everything you 
will need is here waiting for you.

\

Toronto,

Now at our store 
demonstrating 

how to use
For new styles and successful sewing, BUTTERICK PAT

TERNS with the DELTOR—Easier to use than any other pattern. 
Every detail of finish shown to you. The pattern that save 
terial. z

BUTTERICK 
PATTERNS 

With the 
DELTOR.

ma-

BUTTERICK PATTERNS and DELINEATOR 
FOR MAY ARE HERE

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
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Always a Good 
Friend to Women

Indian Oil Land Auctioneer Makes 
Osages World’s Richest People

to the fact that he could overlook, 
figuratively, not literally speaking, the 
hushes of curled locks and waving 
hands which have intermittently ob
scured his view of the stage and 
ruined many a good play or picture 

j for him, to say nothing of,his disposi
tion, but it is more than human nat
ure can stand, when these maidens 
with clipped locks comb their hair 
into his Jap and cover his overcoat 
with hairj,

“It has long been characteristic of 
those with clipped locks to spend a i 
great deal of time ‘fluffing up’ their j 
hair first on one side aijd then on an
other, while the person behind them 
is kept on the move trying to see the 
stage. But this habit of combing out j 
their hair as soon as they take their ; 
hats off has reached a stage where It | 

_ ; can no longer be regarded as a joke.
Halifax over the bobbed hair ques- From all sides come complaints. One i 
Won. A writer in the Mall gives : woman tells of having to throw away 
some of the horrifying particulars, i a box af chocolates because a woman 
astonishing if true: with clipped hair combed it back- j

"The popularity of clipped hair | wards jnt0 her lap where the choco- 
seems to be on the increase instead 
of on the wane In Halifax, and if It 
keeps on spreading the way It is at 
present there soon won’t be any long
haired maidens left. Cutting one’s 
flair Is like plunging into the salt
water for the first time. The girls g,.own.Up young women 
who have already clipped their hair h„ wlth heavv black hair took out 
shout encouragement to those who thdr eornbs and proceeded to comb 
haven’t, just as those in the water call vigorously while the hair flew back 
to those on the shore. Those who jn^0 person’s lap. When she man- 
have observed a group of bathers gain jged |n a silent way to convey her 
courage to submerge by holding the reSentment of the procedure, both 
hands of others, can readily under- girls glared at her as though she had 
stand why three or four or more girls offeTed tbem a verv great insult, 

i will all get their hair clipped at the „ Td rather have them keep their 
game time. Then they become one of | bats on ap tlirough the show than 
ni* hundreds who unceasingly urge have tbem comb their hair all over 
others to do likewise and chant the mei remarked a citizen who has de- 
famOlar refrain of the clipped ones: dded to remonstrate with the next 
“Oh, Jt’s so comfortable, I’m sorry I >crKon who bothers him in this way’.”
didn’t do it before.” They will never, ----------------- ----------------
«ever admit the discomfort of sleep- j OBSERVES 70TH BIRTHDAY. 
Jtag on curlers or the inconveniences 
of the frequent applications of hot 
curling tongs.

“Apropos of the fact that the clip
ped locks have come to stay in Hali
fax, they have brought into being 
some infringements upon the rights 
<ff citizens, which are being indignant
ly resented. A citisen calls attention

HALIFAX HAS 
REVOLT HR 

BOBBED HAIR

7

ITS ORGANIZER Are Dodd’s Kidney Pills When 
You Are Suffering From 

Kidney Ailments.
CP.R, Decides to End Ex

periment for Time Being 
on April 15.

Cullum Lodge, L. O. B. A., 
Has Pleasing Celebration 

of Its Anniversary.

MmBfl
: _

Madame A. Roussy Tells How Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Relieved Her from 
Pains in the Back.!iiCz<v•»jK

Imm
Deck Cote Nord, Que^ April 9.— 

(Special.)—Of the many persons pay
ing their tribute of prglse to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, it is noticeable that the 
great majority are women. The reason 
given for this is that nearly all of 
women’s Ills come from the Kidneys.

The following statement comes from 
Madame A. Roussy, well-known and 
highly-respected resident here: “I can 
certainly tell everyone that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills" have done Ihe a great 
deal of good. I was suffering from 
pains in my back. I have only taken 
•lx boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
am completely relieved of my trouble. 
I will never be without them in the 
house.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills act directly on 
the Kidneys. Healing and strengthen
ing them, they enable the Kidneys to 
strain all the impurities out of the 
blood.

Obtained from all druggists, or The 
Dodds Medicine Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Not Only Clip It, But Shed 
It Over Neighbors 

at Theatre.
Montreal, April 10—“To smoke of 

not to smoke." That is the question 
which has been causing deep thought 
and raising piles of reports and cor
respondence among C. P. R. officials 
who have had to do with the opera
tion of observation cars on trans-con
tinental trains during the last few 
months. During the war smoking 
was a luxury which many were will
ing to forego, and the observation cars 
were free from tobacco, but after the 
war the demand for permission to 
smoke In these favored precincts in
creased to a noticeable degree, the re
quests coming not only from men but 
from ladies, as the cigarette habit bad 
Undoubtedly grown among the fair 
sex.

Cullum Lodge, No. 86, L, O. B. A., 
whose anniversary was celebrated on 
Tuesday night, was organized on Feb. 
12, 1901, in the old Temple of Honor 
building in Main street by Miss Mary 
Cullum of Toronto, who was then 
Grand Worthy Mistress of the Do
minion of Canada. She was assisted 
in organizing by Mr. and Mrs. A. N. 
McLeod of Johnston Lodge, No. 19. 
The lodge received the name of 
Cullum in honor of its organizer. Its 
first worthy mistress was Mrs. Henry 
Kilpatrick of 112 Somerset street, who 
held office for 12 years. The lodge was 
organized with 15 members, and it now 
has a large enrollment. Mrs. Samuel 
Wood, Mrs. George Armstrong and 
Mrs. Richard Leamen are among the 
charter members.

The 23rd anniversary celebration on 
Tuesday evening in the Palace build
ing, North End, brought a large at
tendance. Representatives were present 
from the other L. O. B. A. lodges and 
the L. O. A. lodges of the county and 
city. The past mistress, Mrs. John 
Sllliphant, was present, and the worthy 
mistress, Mrs. L>. Jewett, presided dur
ing a brief business session, after which 
F. L. Potts occupied the chair and 

! welcomed the guests.
The programme was interesting, con

sisting of addresses bj* F. L. Potts, 
Commissioner Thornton, H. Sellen, J. 
Stàrr Tait, Mr. Parks and I. Mercer. 
The opening ode was “Blest Be the Tie 

j That Binds.” Then followed a trio 
I by the Misses Marshall, Çrowley and 
O'Dell, solo by Hilda Clarjt, recitation 
by Miss Thomas, solo by Miss Crow
ley, duet by Miss Leonard and Miss 
TYott, recitation by Miss Marshall 
solo by Miss McKay, piano soin 
Miss Noddin, dialogue by two little 
girls, Misses Edith Welch and Frances 
Weir, recitation by Miss Naves, piano 
solo by Miss Handren, duet by Miss 
O’Dell and Miss Crowley, piano solo 
by Miss Garnett, vocal duet by Miss 
Naves and Miss Mojrrell, solo by Mrs. 
O. Brentnall. The closing numbers 

O Canada and God Save the

lH : : y.;"1

* a? &
'■;y:Some terrible outcries are heard in §

w:i /■ v»
ii n

y 'lates were resting.
“Another person tells of observing 

that her skirt was covered with hairs 
and dandruff when the light came on 
after a picture and just as she had 
managed to get it brushed off, two 

in front of

m
§ $

The pressure of this public opinion
became :>o pronounced that it was de
cided to experiment once more and to 
allow smoking in this part of the train.

FORMER PROMOTER S'UV ^
SAYS NOT GUILTY Sleeping cars each with its smoking

compartment.
Public opinion, however, is a fickle 

April 9—Russell Scott, j tiling, and the demand has grown to 
oronto promoter, today exclude the human volcano from these

Some of those who originally

y.?

, - i -i #JiX is.y.f. V

I
. !

!■is? Chicago, 
former T
pleaded not guilty to a charge of cars, 
murder. He was arrested, and his urged the granting of the permission 
brother Robert still is being sought 
for the killing of Joseph Maurer, a evidently finding that the practice is 
clerk, in a drug store hold-up a week not quite so delightful as the theory 

He also pleaded not guilty to | of perfect freedom. In its desire to
gi t e the greatest satisfaction to as 
many as possible, the C. P. R. has 
therefore decided to conclude the ex
periment for the time being and, com- 

It was planned to have a Baby Band mencing April 15, to request the 
in the Victoria street Baptist W. M. smokers to enjoy the society of Lady 
A. at the regular meeting yesterday Nicotine in the smoking compartments 
at the parsonage. Mrs. George B. and smoking cars expressly provided 
Macdonald was in the chair and was 
assisted In the devotional exercises by 
Mrs. Hudson White, Mrs. J. Flewel- 
ling and Mrs. G. Ducey. Mrs. Vernon 
Thorne was appointed superintendent A. J. Tingley, chief of the Canadian 
of the Baby Band, which will organize National police for the eastern dis- 
to give missionary instruction to the trict, with headquarters at Moncton, 
tiny children and will enroll the babies was in the city yesterday. He was at 

prospective workers. the Victoria Hotel.

t?
1 W m

y?
now requesting it be withdrawn.
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Michael McDade celebrated his 70th 

birthday on Monday of this week. His 
family were regretful that he could ] 
not get
occasibn. He received congratulations j 
from many friends in the province who 
were on the Inside as to the time of 
his natal anniversary -

iÜPi ago.
robbery indictments.■: ■$

M *> * K£home from Chatham for the v. ' - - ; 1i TO ORGANIZE BABY BAND. I

Upper left—Colonel E. Walters, auctioneer de luxe. Upper right—Typical types of Indian women who flocked 
to the sale. Lower left—The medal th e Osages gave Walters. Below—A s ection of the crowd that came to the 
auction.

hvV for the purpose.

Numerous decoration have been be
stowed upon him. But most of all he 
values the gold-hammered and dia
mond-studded pin the Osage tribe 
gave him as a token of its appreciation 
for his loyalty and service.

INVESTIGATOR HERE.marks. He’s seen staid capitalists act 
like lunatics while his hammer kept 
a-tappin’ down select fields in gusher 
territory.

Walters is married and has a mar
ried daughter.

(By Roy J. Gibbons.)
Skedec, Okla., April 9—Knocking 

down valuable oil lands to the highest 
bidder at a million or more dollars a 
knock is easy as puddln’ to Colonel E. 
Walters.

To date, this genial, brod-shouldered 
westerner, with home and sombrero 
rack here, lias sold more than half a 
billion dollars’ worth of property under 
the hammer.

For a generation the ultra rich have 
been his patrons. Hobnobbing with 
millionaires long since has lost its nov
elty for him.

And with the different Indian tribes 
here on his own stamping ground, the 
name, Walters, is synonymous with the 
Great White Spirit.
Wins Confidence.

Perhaps no other white man lias won 
the confidence of the red man like 
Walters, super-salesman and auctioneer 
de luxe.

Walters for years has conducted the 
sales of the Osage Indian lands to oil 
prospectors. In so doing, he’s brought 
tribal exchequers.

Just the other day In Pawhuska he 
dragged in another $4,000,000 for 
them.

Little wonder the Osages are the 
richest group of people per capita on 
earth.

Yet through all this downpour of 
riches, Walters hasn’t lost his perspec- j 
live. Nor has his sense of values been 
distorted.

“We’re all on the block,” he says. '
“To bring a decent price we’ve got 

to keep from getting sidetracked.
“Money Isn’t everything. Children, 

home, a good wife, a loving mother, 
are far more valuable than gold.”

The dean of auctioneers is 67. And 
Colonel really happens to be his first 
name—not a title he’s adopted.

As a youngster, he came west. For 
years he tried ranching.

Voice Wins Out.
But the voice which originally des

tined him to be a singer would not be 
hushed. Friends persuaded him to try 
auctioneering. He did. Since then, 
he’s sold land in 26 states.

He’s presided over sales where mil
lion dollar checks were pulled out as 
freely as Russian rubles or German

1

I ?
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were
King, by several little girls. After this 
delicious refreshments were served by 
an efficient committee of ladies from 
Cullum Lodge. F. L. Potts had the 
honor of cutting a large birthday cake, 
which was the chief centre of attrac
tion and occupied a conspicuous place 
in the centre of the room. It was 
nicely, iced and was illuminated with 
23 candles. The guests received a 
portion and pronounced it excellent.

HOLD FINAL MEETING.
The last business meeting for the 

season
the Good Shepherd, Manawagonish 
road, was held yesterday 
Amy Bender, president, In the chair. 
Mrs. Bender led the devotions. She 
spoke on the “Woman of Japan.” Miss 
Mary! Hoyt gave encouraging reports 
of the work of the various officers. 
Mrs. Charles Hill was appointed dele
gate to the diocesan meeting here the 
end of this month.

THREE BRITISH
AIRMEN KILLEDi 0 of the W. A. of the Church ofn I Londol, April 9—Air crashes in

volving Ihe deaths of three British 
airmen occurred this morning.

Pilot Oicer Moss, taking a prac
tice flight at Faroborough, crashed 
from a height of 400 feet, after a nose 
dive and was killed immediately.

The second accident occurred on 
Salisbury Plain when a machine 
handled by Pilot Officer Goldmid 
with the mechanic as a passenger, 
crashed, killing both.

if If, J with Mrs.

ti Society Srattd
Clothes

if/Æ 7i
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7/: All
fii TRAIN DELAYED.?

C. N. R. train No. 89 from Cape 
Tormentine was 20 minutes late ar
riving in the dty last night, due to a 
delay at Moncton awaiting the con
nection.

JCeep the family "Healthy Krupskayla, wife of Lenin, the late 
dictator of the Russian soviet govern
ment, is a poet and the author of sev
eral books.

MADE IN CANADAMore than |900,000,600 Is Invested tn. 
manufacturing in North Carolina.“QVALTINE” is the ideal daily beverage for 

tiie whole family.
“Ovaltine” is super-nourishment. It gives 
an added store ofnealth and vitality.
“Ovaltine” contains all the nutritive elements 
of ripe barley malt, creamy milk and fresh 
eggs. It is assimilated by the system without 
digestive effort, yet one cup supplies twelve 
times as much nourishment as a cup of beef 
extract, or seven times that of a cup of cocoa.
Introduce “Ovaltine" at your table to-day. 
Young and old will love its delicious, dis
tinctive flavor. !
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High Quality Footwear at 
Lowest Possible Prices!
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Going Out of Business m i - % mm
* 1

BttiUte up Hrwm.Tlerves.urol f$ody
At all druggists—50c., 85c., $1.50

A WANDER LIMITED, LONDON, ENG.
Canadian Office—465 King St. W., Toronto

BRITISH—and sold throughout the Empire 47

Look for the 
label in the 
inside pocket.

some mmm mM

Entire Stock to be Sacrificed ! iX >
■

$ 3

Women’s Patent 1 Strap, 
with grey suede back and low 
heel, flexible welt sole. Regular 
$6.85 value.
Going Out of Business Price

Men’s Black Calf Bal. Cut 
Bootsi Goodyear welt, rubber 
heel, heavy sole. New spring 
styles. Regular $6.00 value. 
Going Out of Business Price

We carry no job lots, 
no misfits, but the high
est quality. Service and 
satisfaction guaranteed.

Bs 51 $3.45$3.85 Topcoats for 
Spring wear

For pairFor pair

Women’s Brown Calf Ox
ford, Goodyear welt, low heel, 
with medium broad toes; also 
Brogue Oxfords, Goodyear 
welt, medium heel.
Going Out of Business Price

Men’s Brown and Black 
Blucher Cut Boots. Goodyear 
welt, rubber heel with heavy 
double sole, 
value.
Out They Go 
For pair .........

SPECIALRegular $5.85

$3.48$3.65 Women’s Genuine Kid and 
Gum Calf Oxfords and Pumps. 
Black and brown, Goodyear 
welt and hand turned soles; 
military and Louis heel; sizes 2 
to 4 1-2.

Special Price for 
Friday and Saturday. .

For pair This season’s smart topcoat hangs 
from the shoulders in a loose and 
easy fashion. The illustration 
shows the correctly cut Society 
Brand Coxspur with set-in sleeves ; 
at the left the Crillion with raglan 
shoulders. We have them in choice 
selected cloths from the West of 
England—where the finest topcoat
ing mills are located — loomed 
especially for Society Brand. In 
plain colors, plaids and mixtures.

t
Women’s Patent 1 Strap, 

medium and high heel; flex
ible welt. Latest Spring styles. 
Regular $5.00 value.
While They Last—
For pair ...................

■/. Jys,j Little Gent's Box Kip Blu
cher Cut Boots, with solid 
leather soles. A reliable school 
boot. Sizes 8 to 10%. Regu
lar $2.50 value.
While They Last 
For padr ...............

m

$2.9869c$1.48
Women’s Black Satin Pumps. 

Also Patent Pumps with fawn 
trimming. Very latest for 
Spring.
$6-50 value.
Out They Go 
For pair ....

Boys’ Black and Brown Calf 
Blucher and Bal. Cut Boots. 
Rubber heel, heavy solid leath
er sole. Regular $4.50.
Going Out of 
Business Price .

Regular $550 to

SPECIAL $3.45$2.98 Boys’ Black and Brown Grain 
Blucher Cut Boots. Toe cap and 
heavy double soles, nailed and 
sewed; sizes 3, 4, 5.

Special Price for 
Friday and Saturday.

STORE OPEN 
EVERY 

EVENING. 
COME! 
COME!

WE CARRY ALL 
THE BEST 
MAKES IN 

SHOES

Splendidly hand tailored 
and reasonably priced.$1.98

Unusual Values $00
BROCKS*Ci

Model Shoe Store X, KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE-ZAADE IN BROCKVILLE. CANADA.
A Canadian Achievement <641 Main Street, St. JohnfUttm Ala «• to' tm 
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Premier In Able Speech Defends Provincial Government
GRAND FALLS POWER TO 
BE DEVELOPED BY THE 
GOVERNMENT, SAYS VENIOT

]MADE HYDRO PROBE BOY KILLS 
HIS CHUM IN 
MOCK DUEL

Wants Naval BaseAnswers Criticism 
Of His Government

Insinuations
Premier Veniot In his speech in 

the House yesterday said:
I now come to a matter, Mr. 

Speaker, which I feel should be 
dealt with in no uncertain or hap
hazard way. It is somewhat per
sonal, but at the same time It is of 
great public interest because it af
fects the integrity of the Premier of 
this Province, 
have been instrumental in putting 
into circulation certain rumors af
fecting the standing 6t the Minister 
of Public Works with certain con
tractors have not displayed suffi
cient courage to come straight out 
and say just what, they mean, they 
have gone just far enough to leave 
in the minds of their followers a 
suspicion that there exists a state 
of affairs between the Minister of 
Public Works and certain contrac
tors, notably the Concrete Builders, 
Limited, of Fredericton, which does 
not inure to the credit of the Gov
ernment.
Expresses Surprise.

Two years ago when the Opposi
tion asked “if the Government knew 
who were the shareholders and di
rectors of the Concrete Builders, 
Limited,” and the answer was given 
in the negative, I little thought that 
there were men in public life who 
would stoop so low as to make use 
of that answer to insinuate that 
notwithstanding the reply given 
that I, as Minister of Public Works, 
had a financial interest in that Com
pany, either directly by myself or 
indirectly by some member of my 
family. While I was aware, Mr. 
Speaker, that such an insinuation 
was being circulated, I gave very 
little heed to it because I knew 
within myself that there was abso
lutely no truth in such a charge or 
insinuation. But, sir, when I dis
covered that the same dirty work 
was being carried on in the Kent 
election and that a former member 
of this House, once the Leader of 
the Opposition, made references to 
this matter in a public meeting, in 
such a way as to leave the impres
sion that there was some truth in 
it, I decided that I would not al
low this session of the Legislature 
go by without calling his bluff and 
that of his friends.
Admires a Fighter.

8aA

mi: :1While those who
It is Another Case of a Re

volver Believed to be 
Unloaded.

IS >Answers Forcefully Accusations Made Against 
Administration—Defends Addition to Public 
Debt—Political Situation in New Brunswick 
Is Reviewed During Premier’s Speech on 
Budget.

I i /»
A

BULLET IN HEART* *

Magrauth and Danforth 
Lads Were Having Good 

Time Together.
IFFredericton, April 9—Hon. Premier Veniot in one of the 

closing speeches of the budget debate gave a very able review of 
the provincial political situation. He is never at a loss for words, 
and this afternoon was even readier than usual in his examination 
of the arguments of his opponents and his criticism of the accusa
tions levelled at the administration.

When in Opposition, though not in the house, P. J. Veniot 
able to investigate financial figures very closely. Experience 

since that time has made him even more skilful in this respect. 
This was proved this afternoon when he challenged the Opposi
tions’ statement with regard to the responsibility for,the additions 
to the provincial debt and showed unerringly just what it was in 
1917 when this Government came into power how many millions 
in addition they had to shoulder responsibility for because of ob
ligations already entered into and how it had been decreased by 
payments, by buying in of the Valley Railway bonds and other 
securities during war time, and by additions to the sinking fund.
ROADS AND BRIDGES FUNDS.

Deducting the obligations' entered Into by the old government, amount
ing to over four million dollars and considering the hydro expenditure as an 
Interest bearing obligation without taking Into account the amount expended 
upon the Valley Railway, the only large increases to our public debt have 
been about $1,800,000, expended for federal roads and some three and a half 
millions for permanent bridges. The Premier pointed out that we had bor
rowed three million dollars provided for out of the auto fund, and that 
the interest and sinking funds for the redemption of this debt were very 
generous. In addition to federal roads and permanent bridges out debt had 
been added to by over a million and a half for floating obligations of the 
old Government as well as of this, and by the bonding of three quarters 
of a million additional of Valley Railway deficit.

The speaker was emphatic in his reference to the Dominion Govern
ment taking over this railway, and felt that if the branch line connecting 
with the Maine Central at Vanceboro is built there would be no difficulty, 
in his opinion, In the road being taken over.
DEVELOPMENT AT GRAND FALLS.

In spite of his attention to detail the Premier did not lose sight of the 
statement of the Opposition leader, that he personally preferred private 
development of Grand Falls, and that Government operation as a rule was 
not carried out as efficiently as private enterprise, and that before action 
was taken he (Mr. Richards) believed that consideration /should be given 
to both sides of the question.

The leader of the Government was, perhaps, never so emphatic as to
day in his declaration in favor of public ownership.

"I wish to say to this House and country,” he declared, “that the 
Government of the day will not give any consideration whatever to 
either private development or private ownership. It is our policy to de
velop Grand Falls and no amount of pressure on the part of the Oppo
sition will induce us to change our policy.”

Again in a later part of his speech he used these words “as leader of 
the Government I have made the Government position absolutely fair, and 
I repeat that the Government will dvelop Grand Falls and no private 
company will have a look in while this Government is in power.”
ACCUSATIONS AGAINST ADMINISTRATION.

V!
W. D. GREGORY 

Chairman of the Gregory Commis
sion, appointed by the Farmers’ 
Government of Ontario to Investi
gate the Hydro Commission. Its 
report has Just been tabled In the 
Legislature. It consists of twenty 
folios' of typewritten material, and 
completely vindicates the Hydro- 
Electric Commission. The cost of 
the Gregory Commission was $605,- 
801. Of this $104,680 went In salaries 
to the Commissioners, $102,266 In 
engineering fees, $17,831 In photo
graphy, and $935 for newspaper 
clippings.
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aaM i DIARY BARES TALE 
OF LOVE AND FRAUD

New York, April 10—The result of 
a jest, which ended in tragedy, 
cabled this week to Mrs. George H. 
Danforth of Summit, N. J., who had 
gone abroad with 
travel in France, after the recent death 
of her husband, 
visited the family, 
son, Noel, fiftèen years old, a promis
ing student at Andover Academy» 
having been shot and fatally injured 
in a mock pistol duel with his best 
friend.

Noel grew lonesome at the coming 
of spring, with his brother, George, 
engrossed in his studies at Yale, and 
his mother and sister in Nice. He 
took a day off to run home to Sunimlt 
and visit his most intimate compan
ion, Andrew W. Magrauth, sixteen, a 
junior in the Summit High School. 
The two boys had an exciting time to
gether, after taking then* baseball ac
coutrements out of winter storage.
Come Across Pistol.

2EK
was

LORD BALFOUR 
Who Is resisting the effort of the 

British Labor Government to reject 
the proposal to convert Singapore 
Into a great naval base. He believes 
It would be a disaster to British 
naval power to reject the plan.

her daughter towas

PREMIER VENIOT. Death heus again 
Mrs. DnnfortlVs ?

BRINGS UP AGAIN Murdered Zoe Wilkins 
Wrote Details of Many 

Marriages.

FOR OLYMPIC TEAMKansas City, Mo., April 10.—Dr. Zoe 
Wilkins’ own story of her mercurial 
career is revealed by a small brown 
notebook, written in her handwriting, 
found among the effects of the slain 
adventuress and osteopath. The notes 
were fragmentary and disconnected. 
Apparently the aüthor intended some
time to arrange them in a formal diary 
or memoir, an intention that was frus
trated by her tragic death here on 
March 18 in her osteopathic office.

Two brothers and two sisters of the 
murdered woman, Arthur Wilkins and 
Horace Wilkins, Mrs. Blanch Wilson 
and Dr. Gertrude M. Clements, signed 
a statement testifying to the authen
ticity of the notebook. They assisted 
also in piecing together the remarkable 
story of their unfortunate sister, in
terpreting obscure passages and supple
menting information the notebook 
gives only sketc. i .

Zoe Wilkin’s o] . niions, as traced in 
the diary, embraced twenty years of 
action and included the acquisition of 
a fortune of about $1,000,000 and the 
wrecking of two banks. She was born 
in 1885 on a farm near Cleveland, and 
was the thirteenth child. From the be
ginning she was willful, dominating 
not^ only her brothers and sisters and 
her'" parents, but also the children with 
whom she played.

Her first known husband was C. A. 
Garring, whom she shot, “thinking he 
was a burglar,” in San Antonio, Texas, 
in 1905. He got a divorce from her as 
soon as he recovered.

The first bank Zoe ruined was in 
Sapulpa, Okla., when she was 21, jüst 
after her graduation from an oste
opathy school in Kirksville, Mo. She 
borrowed $1,700 frdm the bank “with
out the scratch of a pen,” the record 
shows. Six months later bankruptcy 
proceedings were filed against the 
bank. Two men involved served ninety 
day jail sentences. The only clews to 
their identity in the diary were the 
initials “B. B.”
$500,000 From One Man

BRAND IN FACESPassing of Southern Bank 
Revives Tale of Ten- 

Dollar Bills.
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Arapaho Brave Said to bç 
Star All-Around 

Athlete.Three Girls Badly Marked 
by Nitrate of Silver 

Solution.

New Orleans, April 10—The passing 
of a famous southern banking institu
tion, through consolidation, has drawn 
attention again to the origin of the 
term “Dixie" as applied to the south
land. The claim that the word came 
from the name of a man who once 
lived in New York seems to be set at 
rest by the records of this institution, 
the Citizens' Bank and Trust Company, 
which has been merged, after 91 years 
of continuous operation, with the Canal- 
Commercial Trust and Savings Bank.

“Dixie"
large landholder and kind-hearted slave i 
owner who resided on Manhattan Island ; 
during the latter part of the eighteenth 
century, but In New Orleans they take 
no stock In such a story and point to 
old chronicles of the Mississippi Valley, 
and to the records of the bank, to dis
prove it.

In the thirties America was flooded 
with "wild-cat" "money, and counter
feiting was so common that suspicion 
became fixed on almost all paper money, j 
Through It all, however, the bank notes i 
of the Citizens’ commanded the respect 
of the whole of the Mississippi Valley 
and the remainder of the country as 
well. In the days before the Civil War 
the Citizens’ notes were printed 11 
French as well as English. The most 
common denomination was the ten dol
lar note, and it bore the Roman numer
al "X" and the Arabic numerals "10.” 
But, also, in the middle of the back 
was printed the French word "Dixie" 
amidst other lettering in French.

The Mississippi Hiver then was the 
great highway of traffic between New 
Orleans and the north, and, In the argol 
of the river, when a rfian was headed 
down south into Louisiana on a trading 
expedition he was going to “come back 
with a pocket full of Dixes." From 
"Dlxes" to "Dixie" was an easy step 
And the south, particularly Louisiana, 
became known as "the land of Dixies" 
or, more briefly, as "Dixie Land."

It was then that Daniel Emmett, 
blackface minstrel, wrote his Jingling 
song, "Away Down South In Dixie."

Incidentally the song first was pub
lished In New Orleans, and by a -music 
house which still Is In business in Canal 
street.

While rummaging about Andrew's 
home, the youths found u. pistol. It 
was not loaded. Great fun td have a 
duel, suggested Noel, and they hunted 
up a second weapon, taking it for 
granted that this, too, was unloaded. 
The boys took up posts on opposite 
sides of the bed in Andrew’s room. 
At the command “Draw !” both took 
aim.

Lawrence, Kan., April 10—John Levi 
Haskell Indian football star, picked as 
All-America fullback on many selec
tions last fall, will attempt to win a 
berth on the American Olympic team 
which will compete in Paris next sum-

I

— New York, April 10—What is mere 
-choolgirl beauty compared with the 
honor of dear old Delta Kappa Gam
ma? mer. The gigantic Arapaho brave, 

regarded the greatest Indian athlete 
since the days of Jim Thorpe, will en
ter the preliminary Olympic tryouts 
at the University of Kansas stadium 
here, May 30 and 81.

Levi will enter the decathlon, in-
Coach

That is what several Brooklyn High 
School girls are asking each other, 
vhile they gaze into the mirror to 
and. reflected strange faces: For the 
president of the sorority used nitrate 
if silver to paint the Greek letters 
ind various other symbols upon the 
aces of the fair initiates. As the re
sult, there may be trouble from vari
ais quarters in Brooklyn.

Miss Helen Chapman of 631 Lafa- 
ette avenue, Miss Helen Steingester 

if 1166 Sterling place, and Miss Mil- 
lred Hellwig of 44 McDonough street, 
ire the girls whose countenances now 
ook as though they “had been through 

:i wreck or two,” to quote one of the 
girls. But then, they are now full- 
iedged members of the dear old “Delta 
Kap,” so why worry. Mildred is at 
lome and has had to pass up several 
nice parties because the marks on her 
face haven’t healed, and the other I 
wo girls are glorying in the beauty 
hat once was theirs—before the initi

ation.

“Fire!” shouted Noel, dramatically.
There was a click of his revolver, 

but nothing happened. Andrew then 
fired and a bullet found lodgment in 
Noel’s heart. He dropped to the 
floor, killed instantly.

Andrew’s sister, Rachel, who was 
downstairs, heard the shot and won
dered at the silence that followed. A 
moment later, Andrew rushed down, 
panic-stricken. An ambulance was 
summoned, but the surgeon could do 
nothing for Noel. Chief of Police John 
P. Murphy, after questioning Andrew 
at length, refused to enter any com
plaint against him, reporting the casa 
as an accident.

Andrew is a son of Joseph Walker 
Magrauth, a lawyer, at 14822 Broad
way. Noel’s father was secretary of 
the American Bank Note Company.
Noel’s uncle, Nicholas Danforth, an 
attorney, at 27 Cedar street, tobK ■’’** 
charge of funeral arrangements for his 
nephew, in the absence of Noel’s 
mother, who has cabled her intention 
of taking the first steamship for home.

I have said it before, and I wish 
to repeat it, I admire the open and

one> hmiest fighter, but I despise the 
whd- in an insidious way "tries to 
villlfy the character of his political 
opponent. It is the last dregs of 
despicable political warfare. I have 
always been a hard political fighter.
I have on no occasion spared my 
political opponents, but I have al
ways come out in the open when 
I had anything to say against an 
opponent. I never gave quarter and 
I never looked for any in a fair 
fight. I intend to continue that 
course, and today I want to give 
an opportunity to those who have 
been circulating that I am in any 
way interested in the Concrete 
Builders, Limited, either directly or 
indirectly by myself or any mem
ber of my family; that myself or 
any member of my family have in 
any way, shape or form benefited 
through any work that that com
pany may have carried on for the 
Government since they have been 
organized, to prove their case.

I have been approached on sev
eral occasions by both Liberals and 
Conservatives to inform me that 
this rumor is being circulated. Un
der the powers given the Public- 
Accounts’ Committee of the Legis
lature the chairman of that com
mittee can summon the directors 
of the Concrete Builders, Limited, 
to produce their books of accounts 
and stockholders, as well as the 
minutes of their directors and by 
this means the whole thing can be 
cleared up once for all. I now, Mr. 
Speaker, in the presence of all the 
members of this House, request that 
the chairman of the Public Ac
counts’ Committee avail himself of 
the powers conferred upon him by 
this Legislature, and cause the offi
cials of the company in question 
to appear before the committee with 
such books and papers as may be 
deemed necessary to prove that 1 
have never had either through my
self or any one else any interest 
financial or otherwise in this com- 

that I have never benefited

autnorujea n^_e .attributed j 
M the nime of one Dixie, a j

stead of any single event- 
Frank McDonald believes his experi
ence on the track and his strength 
will enable him to make a good show
ing in the events of the decathlon.

The Indian has carried his 200 
pounds of brawn over the 120 yard 
high hurdles in 0.15 2-5; over the 220 
yard low hurdles in 0-25 2-5 and has 
high jumped 6 feet. He has put the 
16 pound shot 43 feet 71-2 inches, 
and thrown the discus 136 feet 
inches. He has scored firsts in inter
collegiate in the javelin and is a fairly 
fast quarter and half miler, although 
he has never competed in these events. 
He has treated track competition as 
an “athletic sideline.”

“Big Jawn” will have his first taste 
of fast track competition in all-round 
events April 26, when he will partici
pate in the pentathlon in the Penn 
relays.

During previous track seasons the 
Indian star has devoted - his energy 
and time chiefly to spring football 
practice and to baseball, entering prac
tically all intercollegiate meets with 
the scantiest of training and often 
with no training whatever.

With the Olympics looming, Levi 
will concentrate on the events of the 
decathlon alone, spending but little 
time -on spring football practice and 
baseball. The coaches believe that by 
so doing lie can better his records to 
a marked degree.

Levi so greatly values his amateur 
standing that he refused offers to 
tryout with several major league teams 
this spring, among them the New 
York Yankees, in order that he might 
be eligible for the Olympic games and 
for football next fall.

The big Indian is in his early twen
ties. He intends to return to the grid
iron next season.
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The speaker's further references to accusations made against the admin
istration of his Department of Public Works by Messrs. Stewart and Diotte, 
of Restigouche, and Flewelling, of Charlotte, were very full of detail and 
departmental records were brought into play to show he considered their 
reasonable and misleading contentions. It will be recalled that Mr. Stewart 
and the leader of the Government had a sharp clash when the former was 
speaking some days ago, and since then it is very evident that the minister 
has bem busy in his department looking up certain matters of patronage in 
Restigouche county during the regime of the old Government from the 
years 1918 to 1916 inclusive.

He also commented upon the contention that the roads will not last out 
the life of the bonds which furnished the money for their construction and 
showed that New Brunswick highways were of a standard similar to those 
of other provinces and that those built under Federal aid were cheaper here. 
After passing over with much attention to detail the charges against the ad
ministration of his department, the Premier gave an interesting statement 
showing that the proportion which the rural population borp to the city and 
town population had not altered more than 2 per cent. He took the figures 
from the census of 1911 and 1921, and showed that in that period many 
towns had been Incorporated in New Brunswick and the population in them 
classified as urban instead of rural.

If they had remained under the latter classification the census figures 
would show that the migration from the country to the city had not changed 
the proportion more than 2 per cent.

Premier Veniot has made many able speeches in the House and in the 
ooantry. In many respects this was more complete and convincing than any 
he has yet delivered.

un-

loy Gave Her the Idea.
Miss Alice Norton, president of the 

which includes girls fromsorority,
Erasmus Hall High School, Adelphi 
and other Brooklyn institutions of 
earning—and hazing—applied the nit- 
-ate. She had heard about the stunt 
rrom a gentle boy friend who goes to 
•i college where hazing is the thing.
, “This stuff won’t come off for three 
weeks,” she gleefully told some of her 
sisters, the victims said and they be- 
ieved her. Dr. George Beatty of 204 
Hancock street, who treated two of 
he newly welcomed sisters of D. K. 

G., believes that it will be several 
months before the marks are gone. 
Meanwhile Mildred, Helen and the 
iteingester girl will have lovely mous- 
aches and beautiful symbols on their 
-heeks, chins and foreheads.

Miss Chapman and Miss Steingester 
ire students at Erasmus. Dr. J. Her
bert Low, the principal there, is an 
ivowed foe of all secret societies, and 
his latest event will bring forth some 
pertinent remarks and some action 
'rom that source. The sorority presi- 
ient is kept to her home as the result 
if anxiety over the hazing, her father 
said. Members of her sorority are 
‘aking action to have her resign, sev
eral of the girls said, and some of the 
mitiates are undecided as to whether 
ir not they’ll join the Utile group of 
serious thinkers after all. It is a hard

A “BIKE" OF 1818The second financial institution she 
steered upon the rocks was that of 
Thomas W. Cunningham of Joplin, her 
aged millionaire husband, forty years 
her senior.

Cunningham first met Dr. Zoe Wil
kins in 1913 in Claremore, Okla., where 
she was operating a rooming house.
Before they were married in 1917 the 
aged banker had given her $200,000.
She told him she was buying bonds 
with the money, the record relates.

Cunningham fell in love with her 
gingham dress. One day after her mar
riage she entered the Hotel Muehibach 
here wearing her gingham dress and 
carrying a shovel “just to please Tom,” 
the diary explains.

Three days after the wedding Cun
ningham gave his bride $307,000 in 
stock in his bank. She sold it the next 
day to Amos Gipson, President of the 
First National Bank of Joplin, 
rival bank then absorbed Cunningham’s 
institution. Gipson committed suicide 
fn Mexico about two years ago.

Mrs. Cunningham then got $400,000 
more from Cunningham in bonds and 
securities. When friends in Joplin ral
lied to the protection of the aged mil
lionaire, she returned the $400,000 in a 
divorce settlement.
Enter Husband No. 3

At this point Albert W. Marksheffel,
Zoe’s third husband, enters the diary 
Marksheffel began his career as ownei 
of a bicycle shop in Pueblo, Col. She 
purchased a dozen diamonds when she 
was married to Marksheffel and gave 
him a $25,000 bank account. She spent 
more than $5,000 on a honeymoon, be
sides buying a new Cadillac car. She 
rented the Presidential suite at the 
Hotel Buehlbach at $100 a day and 
would give a $50 bill as a tip to the 
orchestra to play “Barcarolle” from 
“Tales of Hoffman.”

But her lavish gifts did not entrance 
Marksheffel for long. He said to her:
"But w« can be pals.”

One day she decided Marksheffel 
should send her flowers. He would not.
She feigned illness for three days; still 

London, April 10—An autograph no flowers, 
manuscript of Bums’ “O Wot Ye Wh’s Then Marksheffel returned home 
In Yon Town” realized £350 at Sothe- from work and found crepe upon the
by’s. The song was begun at Eccle- door. Rûshing into her room, he found
fechan, where the poet was stormstay- lighted candles and encountered a
ed in February, 1795. It was written strong odor of carbolic acid. Beneath , .,
on five small pages, which were prob- a sheet she lay, her face powdered they are too cryptic for her brothers
ablv a portion of one of his excise note white. Frantically he bent over her. As and sisters to interpret,
books On four pages there are refer- lie did so she stiffly sat up in bed. In the meantime search for her mur- 
ences to tea and tobacco. Marksheffel’* nevres nearly snapped, derer continues.

Secures Machine Propelled 
by Foot Pressure on 

the Ground.

London, April 10. — The Science 
Museum at South Kensington has just 
bought a specimen of the first bicycle 
made in England. This machine, which 
is known to have belonged to a former 
Duke of Marlborough, bears a name
plate of the maker, Denis Johnson, 
with the date 1818. They did not call 
it a bicycle in those days, but a “pedes
trian carriole." The rider sat astride a 
horse-hair seat and rested his fore-arms 
on a padded support holding the 
handle-bars to guide the front wheel. 
His body was inclined forward, and to 
get and keep the machine in motion 
he had to push the ground away, as it 
were, from under his feet, as there 
were no pedals. It is built chiefly of 
wood, with steel-rimmed wheels, and a 
hard-working rider may have caused It 
to move at seven or eight miles an 
hour. The museiim’s collection of 
bicycles, covering more than 100 years, 
now consists of 25 specimens.

TO SPEND MILLIONS 
FOR BETTER ROADS

y Sees Wife Die
In Burning Hedge

The public debt has been increased since 1916, October 31st, as

$ 3,561,000 
2,950,000 
1,760,000 

25,503 
30,000 

789,000 
800,000 
103,500 

8,050,000 
1,700,000 

752,000

fellows i
Permanent bridges....................
Borrowed for roads against Auto r mid» 
Borrowed for roads under Federal Aid,
Jordan Memorial Sanitarium, ....... • • •
Smallpox .......................................................
Floating debt old government, ..................
Floating debt present Government,...........
Buildings, limestone quarry, etc, ...... •
Hydro development.......................................
Valley Railway construction ..................
Valley Railway interest bonded,..............

pany;
in any shape or form through any 
work that they may have done for 
the province.

The London, April 10 — A chauffeur 
named Holden was burning the long 
grass 
cross
hedge which had caught fire.

He dashed through the flames to 
find his wife entangled in the hedge. 
His efforts to release lier were unavail
ing, and she was burned to death be
fore her husband’s eyes.

New York Public Works De
partment Plans 300 Miles at 

$15,000,000.
at his employer’s house at Long- 
wlien he heard screams from theIntegrity and Dignity.

I request this in all earnestness, 
not only in my own interest, but for 
the protection of the integrity and 
dignity of this Legislature. To my 
friends I wish to say you can rest 
assured that in the discharge of my 
duty as Minister of Public Works 
I have done nothing for whicli I 
have any reason to be ashamed, and 
since I have assumed the duties of 
Premier I have endeavored to avoid 

and all matters that might in

Albany, N. Y., April 10—In the pres
ent year the State Department of Pub
lic Works, of which Colonel Frederick 
Stuart Greene is superintendent, will 
construct 300 miles of new roads at an 
approximate cost of $15,000,000. Of 

will be the de

sorority on beauty.

April Fool Initiation.

The initiation took place on the 
-veiling of April 1, at the home of 
Miss Grace Turner, Decatur street, 
ind the art work on the three girls 
was done by Miss Norton, 
well and everyone appreciated the 
oke until the sunlight hit the three 

riels the following day. Then the 
isarks turned black and began to 
rting. People on 
'aughed and the teachers at Erasmus 
isked one of the girls to “take off 

She left suddenly for 
'iome, and then the parents and sev
eral specialists were called in.

$15,511,003
1,459,717Tbtal ...........................................................

\jtu redeemed by present Government, almost equal importance 
partmmt’s reconstruction programme, 
which will result before the end of 
1924 in the rebuilding of from 225 to 
250 miles of public highways, at an 
estimated cost to the state of $12,000,- 
000. This work will be largely under 
the supervision of Captain A. W. 
Brandt, the new Commissioner of 
Highways.

State appropriation for aid on town 
highways and county roads available 
this year is expected to reach almost 
$8,000.000.

Trenton, N. J., April 9.—The New 
Jersey Highway Department will with
in the next few weeks begin its pro
gramme of highway construction for the 
present year. The programme calls for 
the building of eighty-six and one-half 
miles of roads and the expenditure of 
approximately $6,892,400 in financing 
the work, an amount similar to that 
spent last year.

he never forgave her for that gruesome 
prank, the record reads. They parted 

afterward.
In one of her fits of temper against 

her last husband she took out a new 
motor car and drove it till the wheels 
smoked. Then with her hatpin she 
ruined the varnished finish.

Zoe Wilkins had a super-gambling 
Instinct, her relatives say, and “played 
her hunches” to the limit. One one oc
casion at the Hotel Muehibach she met 
two oil operators, referred to in the 
record as “the Burnetts.” “They 
thought I was drinking too much,” the 
record remarks, “and gave me a lease 
they did not think much of for $5,000.”

That was in 1917, shortly after her 
divorce from Cunningham. The leases 

near Rantoul, Kan. Later, ac-

$14,051,286
Of the above gross increase the present Government had to bond the 

nrovince for the following obligations contracted for and completed but 
not provided for by the old government, as- well as contracts given and 
not completed, and for which no provision had been made, as well as their 
accumulated floating indebtedness, the whole being taken as of the date 
of March 81st, 1917:

Permanent bridges ..............
Floating debt .......................
Purchase of machinery, ....
Valley Railway construction,
Valley Railway interest, ..

Net increase since October, 1916, Tramp Is Heirsoon
All went To Big Fortuneany

any way reflect on the followers of 
the Government or on the dignity 
tljat attaches to that high position. 
I only ask for a fair deal. If my 
opponents have anything to the 
contrary I ask them to formulate 
their charges and not deal in low- 
down, despicable insinuation, not to 
resort to tactics that are unbe
coming decent political opponents.

Johannesburg, S. A., April 10—The 
Johannesburg police are satisfied that 
William Dalzell, who was moneyless 
and down-and-out, is the heir to a 
large fortune, and that he is the lucky 
individual for whom a firm of solicitors 
in Cumberland have been seeking.

The staff of a bank at Vereeniglng 
advanced Dalzell the money to proceed 
to Johannesburg to interview the police 
commissioner there, who had the neces
sary information from the lawyers at 
Cockermouth.

Dalzell had been tramping the coun
try doing odd jobs, and while so en
gaged people showed him a newspaper 
cutting advertising for his where
abouts.

the street cars
. $ 950,000 

789,000 
115,000 

. 1,700.000
752,000

vour mask.”

$4,306,000 Burns Manuscript
Sold at Sotherby’sThis would leave a gross debt of $11,205,003, or a net debt of $9,745,285 

for which the present Government is responsible since March 31, 1917.
bonded DEBT INCURRED.

Dog Swallowed
His Master’s Dice

cording to the record, she got twenty- 
nine paying wells and sold the leases 
for $200/100.

There are other entries in the dead 
woman’s book telling of her life, but

As the amount of bonded debt incurred for hydro is being annually
'upon r^ebl

"""The Toldmgov'^nmmt8’h^d increased the bonded debt from $5,384,533 
„f October 31st, 1908 to $16,060,646 as of October 31st, 1916. But to this

(Continued on page U->

Berlin, April 10—Operating on an 
ailing bull dog, a Berlin veterinary 
found in its stomach a set of dice, 
the property of its student owner. 
From a dachshund that rattled strange
ly when it ran, the same veterinary 
removed an iron ball and a big stone. 
Both patients recovered.

During <ri923 practically one-third of 
all steel manufactured In the United 
States was used by the railroads.

Montreal, Que. — Every available 
foot of docking space in the harbor of 
Montreal has been leased for the 1924
season.There are 3,360 new schools In Ukraine 

and 8,360 more planned.

1*1 t

Premier Challenges 
Statement on Liquor
Fredericton, April 9—In the 

course of his speech in the Legisla
ture here tonight, Hedley V. Dick
son, M-LAu, of Kings county, made 
the statement that a letter had been 
sent by the Board of New Bruns
wick Liquor Commissioners to the 
licensed vendors stating that unless 
they sold more liquor their licenses 
would be cancelled.

This statement was challenged at 
once by Premier P. J. Veniot, who 
invited Mr. Dickson, if he believed 
that statement to be true, to lay a 
charge to that effect and he would 
have it Investigated at once by a 
judge of the Supreme Court.

Mr. Dickson did not take up the 
challenge and Wid nothing further 
about the matkr but proceeded to 
talk about the South Bay bridge 
contract.

Public Debt Has Increased
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J. S. Leddy »nd wife of Goshen, Ind., are going overland to Florida. 
But they don’t have to fuee around with the motor or stop to change 
tiree. They’re traveling a la wheelbarrow. And with them are their two 

The wheelbarrow, loaded down with all theirchildren, 2 and 4 years old. 
camping equipment, weighs 300 pounds. In the last year, Leddy and his 
family have traveled nearly 7,000 miles In this manner. He began his 
strange h|ke In the hope of regaining his health.
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST, JOHN, N, B-, THURSDAY, APRIL 10, 1924

ÏÏ4TATTV RIIRNED Many friends here sympathise with daughter, Elinor, the
FATALLY BURNED. Mr< Mrs. Clare Smith, of Summer- bums sustained when she fell Into .

Florencevllle, April 9 — (Special) -*- flehj, in the death of their adopted tub of boiling water.
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HAVE FIGHT WITH 
MEIER OF SEA

\

"Westclox
^ < V

«Boat's Crew Finally Kill Sea 
Elephant Seventeen 

Feet Long. Eiini’

I l
->xJohannesburg, April 10.—After a 

desperate struggle for life a sea mon
ster, 17 ft. long, 12 ft In girth, and 
weighing something like two tons, has 
been captured at Simonstown, South 
Africa, the Union naval base. It was 
an extremely rare catch, as the mon
ster is believed to be a sea elephant, 
or Macrorhinus, a Southern Pacific 
species now rapidly dying out.

Before it was killed the sea elephant 
dragged a 80 ft. motor boat containing 
four men for several miles at a nerve- 
racking pace, and once nearly çap- 
sised it

The sea elephant was first seen in 
the morning basking in the sun on a 
large flat rock, only a short distance 
from the shore. Its grey body stood 
up high above the outline of the rock. 
It had a small but very peculiar head, 
with a tubular protone^tion of the 
snout, a small mouth and rather small 
but sharp, thick teeth. On either of 
two flippers it had what curiously re
sembled five fingers, webbed and with 
nails, at the tips.

When first seen on the rock it was 
reported to the port coxswain, who, 
after a preliminary look at it from a 
small boat, decided to attack it from 
a bigger craft.

As the motor boat with the port 
coxswain and three seamen aboard ap
proached the rock, the sea elephant 
slipped into the water, but not before 
an accurately thrown harpoon had 
been buried in its side.

Then the monster began a des pér
it dived and,
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Encourage Your Employees 

_ To Cycle To Work
a 3

16 5
It is very discouraging to have to 

leave wheels in odd comers, or piled 
in a heap somewhere in the yard, 
where they get scratched up, cov
ered with dust and soaked with rain.

TT will pay you to encourage your 
i employees to ride bicycles.
- A smooth, brisk ride to work in 
the fresh air is much more healthful 
than hanging; on to a strap in a 
packed street car.

The cyclist makes better time. 
He has no long waits on street cor
ners. He is not held up by vexatious 
delays. His bicycle brings him on 
time—smilingly fit for work. The 
car fare he saves will pay for his 

. bicycle.
There are more people riding 

bicycles today than for many years. 
If there are not a large 
number of bicycle riders 
among your employees 
it is probably due to 
lack of proper and con
venient parking accom
modation.

Many, many more em
ployees would cycle to 
afrork, but for one draw
back—the lack of suit
able, convenient shelters 
in which to park their 
bicycles.

The kitchen clock
It is made to run on time, 
ring on time, stay on time. 
Day in and day out through 
the year, it can always) be 
relied on to render the same 
accurate and efficient per
formance of its duties as 
timekeeper of your house
hold. Westclox will ring— 
cheerily but insistently—at 
any time you say.

WESTERN CLOCK CO., Limited, PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

Pocket Ben 
$2.00

x^OU depend on the kitch- 
I en clock to time your 

household activities. It rou
ses the household—it times 
the meals—it gets the chil
dren off to school—you de
pend on it a hundred times a 
day. i *

You have a place to park your car. 
Why not provide your employee» 
with a handy parking station for 
their bicycles and encourage them 
to cycle to work?

It takes comparatively little space 
or expense. A neat bicycle shed" 
and racks to accommodate from 50 
to 200 bicycles can be erected in 
a small space for very little money, 
or wall hangers can be installed in 

an unused portion of a 
building for a trifling 
outlay.

Put a Westclox on your 
kitchen shelf. You can al
ways depend on a Westclox.

The Choice of 
8 Out of 10

It Is estimated that 
eight eut of every ten 
cyclists in Canada ride 
C.C.M. Bicycles. They 
know that C. C. M.s 
have real quality— 
C.C.M. Triplex Hanger, 
Frames of English 
Seamless Tubing, Bear
ings of flint-hard Steel, 
Gibson Pedals, Her
cules Brake and other 
high-class equipment.

26 ate run for its life, 
quickly drawing the harpoon line 
taut, dragged the boat at a dizzy pace 
towards the open sea. During this 
time it did not once come to the 
surface*, but at the end of three- 
quarters of an hour it weakened, and 
having lashed out vigorously with one 
of its twin tails, and nearly capsized 
the boat, it came to the surface and 

easily killed with a lance.
The skin and skeleton are to be sent 

to the Cape Town Museum.

The nearest C.C.M. 
dealer or *any carpenter 
will be pleased to give 
you a rough estimate of 
the cost of a bicycle 
shelter—or we will be 
glad to have you write 
us. We can furnish spec
ifications of a standard 
size shelter that can eas
ily be altered or enlarged 
to any size desired.

CU-in
tS»o

Inch o’Lnniem 
$4.00

SUef-Metcr
$3-oo

Amer ice 
$2.00

Boby Ben
UsoBig Ben 

$450

Gasoline Can Be Your 
Friend or Enemy was

After making exhaustive tests, we have no hesi
tancy in recommending to the motoring public 
IMPERIAL PREMIER GASOLINE, which is 
of uniform quality, gives the best results, will not 
pit the valves.

We solicit your patronage.

SUPPOSED DEAD 9 
YEARS, BUT ALIVE COM" BicyclesAmherst, N. S., April 9-John 

O’Donnell a member of the Black 
Watch Regiment, who Was reported 
missing after the battle of Loos, de
clared killed in the official casualty 
lists, and for the past nine years re
garded by his family as dead, is alive 
and a patient in a sanitarium In 
England, according to a letter re
ceived from him by his brother, Pat
rick O’Donnell, underground manager 
for the Maritime Coal Railway and 
Power Company at Joggins. The 
supposedly dead man is recovering 
from loss of memory sustained when 
shell-shocked at Loos.

Red Bird-Massey-Perfect 
Cleveland-Columbia fCCM\ 

Triplex y 
Hanger

H. C. BROWN & SON Made in Canada by
Canada Cycle & Motor Company, Limited
Montreal, Toronto, WESTON, Ont, Winnipeg, Vancouver

Makers of High-grade Canadian Bicycles for 25 Years, u Eeurier l
Also of C.C.M, JOYCYCLES—High-grade, Easy-running Tricycle^ Vfciciiiva/

Haymarket SquarePrest-O-Lite Service,

the month 107 visits were made. Cloth
ing was supplied to 10. Several needy 
cases where relief had been given, it 
was reported, must still remain under 
the wing of the association deu to sick
ness prevailing in the family. Several 
new cases were reported. Rev. Dr. D. 
Hutchinstm was welcomed back after 
his long illness, and a welcome was 
also extended by Major Burrows, di
visional commander of the Salvation 
Army. The secretary also reported 
two subscriptions to the fund. Efforts 
are being made by the members to have 
a young girl taken back to her parents 
in Halifax.

the objective of each boy will be to 
reach Tucker Park, Sandy Point road, 
without being seen by any of the 
other 74 boys. Those who were 
would be “dead,” the secretary explain
ed. This field work had not been car
ried out here for several years.

seen

KRAEUTER&CQ.g
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CMANY NEEDY CASES 

FOUND IN ST. JOHN V
Many needy cases in the city were 

reported at the monthly meeting of the 
Associated Charities yesterday after
noon. J. Hunter White presided. The 
secretary reported 185 applications for 
help. There were 24 looking for em
ployment and 20 were placed. Those 
seeking relief numbered 36. During
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5H In. SIA»A tower building designed to be the 
largest In the world is to be erected in 
New York City this season. ÉÉÜ
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Wherever You Go 
You See Kraeuter Pliers
TN the tool boxes of innumerable motor cars'—in 
JL thousands of factories, repair shops and garages—you 
will find Kraeuter Pliers.

e DOCTOR SAYS-"
TT'RESH air and cleanliness are 
■L better than all the medicines 
in the world, and cleanliness applies 
as much to the home as to the

522
You won’t have to cuk if they’re KRABUTER’Sl You 

can tell by their graceful, business-like design—by their 
sharp, unbroken teeth—by their clean cut, careful work
manship—and by their jiistinctive handle design.

The reason why Kraeuter Pliers are so universally 
used, is that they are forged of special steel, scientifically 
hardened, and heat treated—handles and all. The teeth 
will neither smash down from softness, or break off 
from over-hardnero. They “stand up” and grip hard 
— through years ox constant use.

Get a pair of Kraeuter Pliers for your car, tool bench, 
or radio set — or for odd jobs everywhere.

Slip Joint 
GHjjping
No. *305

$1.80

Mperson.
Surfaces kept properly painted or 
varnished can be kept thoroughly 
clean. Unpainted surfaces offer 
small cracks that are ideal spots 
for the germs of disease. Insure 
your family health by protecting 
not only your house but all its 
contents.
No room in the home demands 
more cleanliness than the nursery, 
and no other room in the entire 
house should be a whit less clean. 
Paint and Varnish will protect your 
children and your home, and your 
home for your children.

$7/

1
to

to

3
120 styles and sizes—$1.20 up. 

On sale wherever good tools are sold X

Toronto, Canada ~ Newark. N.J.
toPaint e

Varnish
SAVE THE SURFACE CAMPAIGN 

121 Bishop Street, Montreal 
A co-operative movement by Paint,

Varnish and Allied Internets.

to
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“Ask Any Mechanic”L SUgJfolnt

Cutting 
Pliera 

No. 1973-

$2.30 I,%OvD

\l£ 4a®#0<ïâ
0
o

Thin Head Check-Nut 
Wrench No. C1416—52$ toS

to
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Two More Links
I iSnÆm&SÊSIiS&ï, - In the

s, St. Lawrence Route Chain
-858=? The Car manie and Caroniâ—aliter ships—

----  -L largest pair of cabin class ocean steamers
In the world, have been added to the 
Cunard-Canadlan Fleet.

Both abipe are superbly decorated end equipped, and manned by staffs 
which fully maintain the Ounard standard of thoughtful, cheerful service. 
A voyage down the greet St. Lawrence, through the Gulf and across the 
msm fit ana of the* magnificent ships, is replete with historic Interest, 

and luxurious comfort.
Me *le St Lawmtet Reef* to Buropt.
Fur Information eensadt the local Conard 
Agent,* writs to

tl

The Robert Reford Co., Limited
General Agents

T<Mante*! i*
St. Jet*, KB. Halifax

Here Are Some Wonders of
The Exhibition at Wembley

as many international sporting events. 
The stadium has a seating capacity for 
nearly 150,000"people.

In the pavilion of the Government 
the battles of the past will be recon
structed.
made will illustrate them. Man’s con
quest over the elements, his explora
tions and discoveries will be reincar
nated. The King and Queens of Eng
land will have their state apartments 
there^ which they will occupy when 
they visit the exhibition.

An Aquarium, the finest in Europe, 
has been built, and will contain the 
strangest fish of the 
fish will be seen side by side with 
monsters from the depths of the Atlan
tic and the Pacific and the Indian 
yaters. Nine running mountain tor
rents with leaping salmon will gush 
through one end of the Aquarium.

Fifty acres have been given to the 
Amusements Parks. Here every thrill 
producing device, every amusement 
known to man has been installed for 
those who wish to combine sight
seeing and education with the pleas
ures of Coney Island.

One thousand of the finest military

The greet virtue of the British 
Empire Exhibition at Wembley is its 
comprehensive character, 
any exhibition of the past it caters 
for every interest that enters the mind 
of man.

For those who are interested in 
machinery there is the great Palace of 

In this vast building

More than

The finest models ever

Engineering, 
may be seen every mechanical marvel 
that assists in the production of 
wealth. The building of ships, the 
gathering of the earth’s precious things 

-gold and silver and gems of all 
marvel of machinery will seas. Shoals ofkinds—every

he combined into the greatest collec
tion of engineering plant and machin
ery every assembled under one roof.

The manufacturer will have for his 
interest the Palace of Industry. Here 
lie will see every form of cloth produc
tion, the making of silks and satins, 
of soaaps and scents and chemicals, or 
docks, leather goods," furniture, pot
tery and glass, of the latest uses of gas 
and electricity in the home, and the 
most up-to-date heating apparatus.

The farmer will see in the Agricul
tural Section every modern device for ... ..
facilitating the work on his land; the muscians will play for the Wembley 
latest ingenuities in ploughs, tractors, Exhibition.
milking and shearing machinery, model More than 8,000,000 electric lights, 
dairies and eow-pens with prize great and small, will illuminate the 
,at^ie j grounds and palaces at night.

In the Palace of Arts the artist may i The greatest fashion display seen in 
ice every example of the Empire’s art. Europe will be conducted by all the 
Pictures and sculpture by the greatest I leading European dress experts, 
artists from every corner of the Do-i The British Dominions and Colonks 
minions will form a great modern are spending over $5,000,000 on their
ÎÜSUSrrÏÏS-îXÏSÏÏ: /‘"h. Palace,t Betuty «h.
rival art, and the primitive aits of the four most beautiful women in the
f $ world will be seen.
^ A tropical fish, 16 feet long, 14 feet

! broad, which has a mouth three feet 
. Deep under the park a colliery, ex- j wide and eats its own parents, will hr 
tending for a quarter of a mile, has i one of the marve s of the Aquarium, 
been burrowed out of the clay. Here | There will be 15 miles of roads and 
ail the methods of coal production may j pathways in the Exhibition. 
be seen: the miners at their work, the , 
pumps, engines, hauling machinery and 
bathrooms for the miners. Hundreds 
of tons of coal have been brought from 
the collieries, and taken into this mine j 
to form the coal seams and workings.

In the stadium, which is twice the ;
—size of the old Roman Colisuem, the 

ports of the English-speaking race will i 
Ue conducted throughout the six months
of the Exhibition. Here visitors will _ __

' 1,4 able to see the great cup final, the j Will Carry Out Manoeuvres 
e!'miax of the football season, as well, ^ Monday_Sum.

mer Troops Suggested

Coal Mining.

HE DAY MED 
FOR BOY SCOUTS

BAD BLOOD
PIMPLES AND BOILS M „ d,

Banished By j scoutmasters’ meeting last evening at
Burdock Blood Bitters the supper hour at the y. w. c. a.

..." Mi|g Irene A. Matthews, Stayner,. cafeteria was the field day that will be 
Ont., writes: “I thought I would write , held Easter Monday. Dr. G. B. Peat, 
and tell you of the experience and ; district commissioner, presided. Among 
benefit I have derived from Burdock 1 the ten present was Stanley G. Olive, 
B ood Bitters. ! a veteran in the movement. The church

‘Some few months ago I was troubled parade for April 27 was planned for. 
with bad blood which broke out on my Mr. Olive and Harold Hamm were 
face in the nature of pimples, boils and keen on a plan for the summer to keep 
ring-worm, and I got so bad I really the boys together in scout work. They 
did not know what to do. have in mind to form troops in the

"I was ashamed to go anywhere, and country among the boys, regardless of 
the itching and burning caused such the troops to which they belong in the 
a terrible sensation I could get "Ho re- city. It would require some sacrifice 
lief day or night. on the part of possible scoutmasters

“One day a friend advised me to nse during the holidays, it was said, but
Burdock Blood Bitters. I used one ! would more than repay the effort,
bottle and felt quite a relief, and by Rover patrols were needed greatly, 
the time I had taken 8 bottles I was it was said, as boys of 16 years were 
completely relieved. I apt to drift away and good leaders

“I cannot praise B.B.B. enough and were then lost to the work. This will 
I hope anyone afflicted like I was will he brought up more fully again, 
get the seme benefit I received.* On Easter Monday the boys will as-

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac- semble at 9.30 a. m. and there should 
tured only by The T. Milburn Co., be 75 boys at least, it was stated. Each
Limited, Toronto, Ont. \ patrol will be given a map and then
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Self Poisoning ,—RELIABILITY—,
is a proof of true worth. The reliability of Beecham'a I 

I Fills as a safe, gentle and effective corrective and 
éliminant has been proven for 70 years. Digestive 
disorders often cause impaired health. Biliousness, I 
headache, lost appetite, constipation, and ailments 1 
may be relieved by that reliable family medicine^#

OBJECTIVE OF 
CM IS THIRTY 

MILLIONS NET

with the apparent change of front of the Opposition on this question, 
savors of an attempt to pull political wires to bring about a change 
of front in the Opposition ranks on this most important question. The 
Leader of the Opposition spoke for his party in 1928. Why does he now 
feel constrained to emphatically state that he is only expressing his 
personal views on this question? Why does he take the pains of 
pointing out to the House that “government operation as a rûle was 
not carried as efficiently as private enterprise and that before action 
was taken he believed that consideration should be given to both sides 
of the question.” I with to say to this House and country that the 
Government of the day will not give any consideration whatever to 
either private development or private ownership. It is our policy to 
develop Grand Falls and no amount of pressure on the part of the Op
position will Induce us to change our policy.

The Leader of the Opposition says he does not now speak for his party 
on this question. The public wants to know who is authorized to speak 
for the Opposition. Surely it is not Gould. He did at one time appar
ently control the actions of a former Government In the construction of 
the Valley Railway. Are we to once more have the sordid spectacle of 
seeing this gentleman wielding the big stick over the Conservative Party 
in this province? The people of this province have a right to know who 
should speak for the Opposition on this question. The people have a 
right to know whether the Opposition is in favor of public ownership 
with private development or a policy of purely Government ownership and 
control. As Leader of the Government I have made the Government 
position absolutely clear, and I repeat that the Government will develop 
Grand Falls and no private company will have a look-in while this Gov
ernment is in power.

Today’s Danger
Modern Hurry Upsets Run

down People—.Vital Or
gan Becomes Clogged and 
Poisons the System. BEECHAM’S

PILLS
Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World_____I

.. V,

Sir Henry Thornton Makes 
Statements and Refutes 

Attacks.
Hurried eating and lack of abdominal 

exercise clogs the system and overloads 
the liver. This important organ is the 
body’s filter, and when it becomes slug
gish and clogged up, the poisonous 
waste of the body is Improperly eli
minated. No longer can the liver prop
erly secrete juices so essential to diges
tion and correct movement of your 
bowels. No longer can it properly Alter 
and purify your blood. The result is 
self poisoning.

This explains why a sluggish liver 
is attended by such symptoms as con
stipation, biliousness, sick-headaches, 
sourness and gas on a weak stomach, 
loss of appetite, pains in the back and 
sides, and an Irritable, run-down condi
tion—symptoms that lead to the dan
gerous and expensive sick-bed unless 
corrected in time.

Dr. H. S. Thacher, noted medical 
practitioner, perfected a wholesome 
vegetable prescription to keep the liver 
healthy. It is giving quick relief and 
renewed strength, energy and vigor to 
numbers here. This prescription, known 
as Dr. Thacher’s Liver & Blood Syrup, 
is pleasant to take and contains only 
ingredients that are known to physi
cians for their corrective and health
building properties.

Try this great prescription, yourself. 
Notice the quick difference in the way 
you look, eat, sleep and feel. You will 
be completely satisAed; otherwise, there 
will be no cost. Dr. Thacher’s Liver 
& Blood Syrup 
mended by . J. Benson Mahoney, cor. 
Union and Dock; Wasson Company, 
Ltd., 9 Sydney; A. Chipman Smith & 
Company, Charlotte; Travis Drug 
Company, Ltd., 542 Main, cor. Port
land; H. J. Mowatt, Haymarket 
Square; Geo. A. Cameron, 141 Char
lotte, cor. Princess in St. John; E. R. 
W. Ingraham, in West St. John; O. D. 
Hanson, in Fairville ; Compton, the 
Druggist, in Hampton, and by leading 
druggists in every city and town.

r Sold
everywhere 
in Canada.

Montreal, Que, April 10.—“We have 
reached that stage in our career on 
the Canadian National Railways when
we may maintain a degree of self re
spect. I don't mean egotism, I don’t 
mean pride, but I mean honorable self- 
respect. There are unfortunately, those 
in the land who adopt a policy of as
sassination of character, character in 
so far as the company is concerned, 
character in so far as its offloers are 
concerned. They whisper maliciously 
and say, “Well, after all, this net show
ing you have was merely faked; we 
mûst not pay much attention to that; 
it is merely book keeping.”

That is one of the things they start
ed in an effort to detract from what 
has been done, 
things of that kind are going on. I say 
we are going to challenge statements 
of that nature. We are going to pro
tect both the company and the offi
cers from slanderous and libellous gos
sip wherever it appears.”

This statement was made last night 
by Sir Henry W. Thornton, President 
of the Canadian National Railways, in 
an address broadcast by him over the 
radio from station CHYC (Northern 
Electric) Montreal, to officers and em
ployes of the National System. This 
was the third occasion upon which Sir 
Henry has spoken to employes of the 
organization by radio from station 
CHYC in eastern Canada since the 
National System inaugurated its radio 
broadcasting service just prior to the 
close of last year.
Objective $30000,000

After expressing bis appreciation of 
the loyalty which had been shown the 
administration during the last year by 
its officers and men and announcing 
that this year’s objective is thirty mil
lion dollars net, Sir Henry delivered 
the statement quoted above. He then 
continued.

“I have also this to say, we are go-

ARISTOCRATFIX MASONS’ WAGE 
AT $1 PER HOUR

ASKS FOR PARTY GUARANTEES.
■ aip

Will the Leader of the Opposition give the same guarantee for his 
party? I do not say that the big interests have tried to influence the 
Opposition in their favor, but I do say that overtures have been made to 
the Government and we have turned them Aat. Could it be possible that 
they are now trying their blandishments on our friends opposite? In the 
interests of this province I hope that no matter what may be the result 
of the coming elections, and I have no doubt of the result, but in case an 
accident should happen, I sincerely hope that our friends opposite will 
stand steadfast by the principle of public ownership and public develop
ment.

Contractors Give Workmen 
Until April 15 to Ac

cept Offer.
I know that the people in the vicinity of Grand Falls are anxious 

that the Government should go on immediately with his development, but 
I can assure them that as anxious a* we are to proceed, we can only go 
as fast as the circumstances will permit. We cannot turn a sod until we 
have all our plans ready to submit to the International Waterways Com
mission and to the Federal Governments at Ottawa and Washington. 
We are not rushing these plans to completion. We have crews of en
gineers finishing the Anal surveys for the completion of these plans. I 
informed that the cause of the delay is due to the opposition of Hon. 
Messrs. Robinson and Magee, because they prefer the development of the 
Petitcodiac Water Powers instead of the Grand Falls. This is absolutely 
untrue. This rumor has been started by the opponents of public owner
ship, those who are in favor of some private company getting hold of this 
valuable asset. I know that there is no warmer advocate of Grand Falls 
than the two gentlemen in question, and I may add in the way of posi
tive assurance to the people of Grand Falls that no matter what the out
come of the investigation at Petitcodiac River, that Grand Falls will be 
developed.

And a good many "l1

A decision to notify the bricklayers* 
and masons that unless they return to 
work by April 15 with the rate of 
wages at $1 an hour, the contractors 
would consider themselves free to, and 
would take steps to obtain their labor

V w
t «
*Hi!*:

am

m;elsewhere, was reached at a meeting 
of the general contractors’ section of 
the Canadian Association of Build
ing and Construction Industries yes
terday. The meeting was reported 
100 per cent, representative.

The bricklayers and masons stopped 
work on April 1, when the demand 
for an increase in wages from 90 rents 
to $1.12 1-2 cents an hour was not 
accceded to by the local contractors.

Alfred J. Harris, president of the 
local Union of Bricklayers and Ma
sons, said last evening that there were 
about 100 of the trade in the city at 
present.. About 60 of their members 

working across the border snak
ing about $140 a week, he said.

Somp of the builders had acceeded 
ing to play the game straight. We are ;0 the wage request of the local, he 
going to play the game as sportsmen, and some 20 were at work.
We are not going to come hat in hand 
to the people of Canada and ask them 
to give us their traffic because by doing 
so they will reduce their taxes, or by 
doing so they will be patronizing their

railways. We do not ask for traf- _
Ac for such a reason, but because the 
merit of our service entitles us to that ÿ 
patronage. It seems to me that our * 
problem is chieffy the problem of in
creasing our gross revenue. There has 
been a steady reduction in transporta
tion expenses, that is to say, expenses 
which was something equivalent to its 

In the Arst two months of

is sold and recom-

■j

This is a White House clock. Ches
ter R. Sampson, for 82 years a guard 
at the president’s official home, mad* 
it from bric-a-brac gathered during 
four different administrations. He haa 
just presented it to his brother, Dell 
Sampson, Colorado Springs, Colo. Llttls 
articles belonging to Roosevelt, Taft, 
Wilson and Harding have gone into It

COULDN'T SLEEP 
HEART WAS BAD 

NERVES AIWRECK
IS HELD IN BIG 

JEWEL ROBBERY Mr. H. A. Reid, Upper Musquodo- 
beit, N. 8., writes:—“I am very thank- 
fal for the beneAt I have received by 
using Mllburo’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

When I came home from overseas, 
In 1920, my heart was very badly af
fected by concussion, and my nerves 
were a dreadful wreck. I was very 
short winded, and could not possibly 
sleep at night, in fact, I was in such 
a condition I felt as if I did not wish 
tiyone to speak to me. I thought I 
would try MilLum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and befor* I had taken two boxes 
I could enjoy a good night's rest as 
well as anyone.

There are lots of returned men who 
are suffering the same as I did, and I 
feel sure that if they would only try 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills they 
will receive the same relief that I have."

Price 50c. a box at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toron
to^ Ont.

NEW EVICTIONS
BILL INTRODUCED were

Arrest In London After Six 
Months Following 

$200,000 Theft.
FRECKLE-FACELondon, April 9—The new evictions 

bill to take the place of the evictions 
bill on which the Government met de
feat on Monday was Introduced in the 
House today by Captain Wedge wood 
Benn (Liberal for Leith.)

The new evictions bill prohibits the 
eviction of a tenant who is unable to 

his rent because of Anancial dis-

Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots.
How to Remove Easily.

Here’s a chance, Miss Freckle-face, 
to try a remedy for freckles, with th* 
guarantee of a reliable concern that it 
will not cost you a penny unless it re
moves the freckles; while 1Ü it doe* 
give you a clear complexion the expens* 
Is triAing.

Simply get an ounce of Othlne — 
double strength — from any drugglat, 
and a few applications should shot* 
you how easy it is to rid yourself oi 
the homely freckles and get a beauti
ful complexion. Rarely is more tbas 

needed for the worst case.
Be sure to ask the druggist for th* 

double strength Othine, as this strength 
is sold under guarantee of money bach 
if it fails to remove freckles.

London, April 10—After a search 
lasting for six months, a man has 
been detained In London in connec
tion with a $200,000 jewel robbery at 
Harrogate, Yorkshire, last September.

Some time ago Samuel Pincus, a 
diamond and pearl merchant of Hat- 
ton-garden, was staying at the Pros
pect Hotel, Harrogate. He had with 
him jewels worth $200,000. The 
morning after his arrival he was called 
from his room to the telephone.

He locked his bag in the wardrobe, 
locked the door of the room, and 
placed the key in his pocket.

As soon as he reached the tele
phone there was an interruption on 
the line. Returning to his room Ave 
minutes later, Mr. Pincus was unable 
to unlock the door. An examination 
showed that a key had been broken 
in the lock, no doubt to cause further 
delay.

When the room was eventually 
entered it was discovered that the 
wardrobe had been forced, the leather 
jewel case ripped open with a knife 
and the contents stolen.

Suspicion attached to a man who 
had occupied an adjacent room, and 
who was believed to be on a gang of 
swell mobsmen who had been work
ing successfully in many towns In 
the provinces.

A reward of $5,000 was offered, and, 
in the belief that the thief had made 
his way to London, detectives made 
extensive inquiries, but until now no 
trace of the jewels has been received.

own
pay
tress and provides for the reimburse
ment of local authorities paying such .

g#-

rent.
The tenant unable to pay his rent is 

to ly provided with a certificate of im
munity from eviction. The bill was 
read a first time.

illI

traffic.
1924 we have reduced our operating 
expenses by roughly $2,000,000 as 
against 1923, and you all know that a 
dollar saved in transportation ex
penses is a dollar earned. Our traffic 
department had done exceedingly well, 
and if we had a sufficient amount of 
business on thM railway, a business 
which was something epuivalent to its 
mileage, we would have no railway 
problem; the thing would be solved 
on the Canadian National Railways. 
Everyone on the system has got to 
pull for the traffic department and try 
to add, in some way, each day, each 
week, each month, to our gross re
ceipts."

In concluding his message, Sir Henry 
referred to the feeling of good fellow
ship which has grown up between all 
departments of the system, and he 
again expressed his heartfelt gratitude 
been made last year and were being 
made at the present time by ail em
ployes in the service to make the Cana
dian National Railways a success.

At the conclusion of his speech Sir 
Henry repeated it in French for the 
beneAt of the French-speaking mem
bers of the organization.

UNITED STATES IS 
PUNISHING REBELS

one ounce
$

Manila, April 9—Three leaders in 
the recent outbreaks of fanatics in 
Surigao province have been sentenced 
to death and 198 others were given 
sentences of 30 years imprisonment.L. S. BROWN POST

«IARD PLASTERS
1

There is Strength in 
Every Tablet of This 
Newer Form of Iron

!■ s
Much Speculation as to the 

G N. R. Official’s 
Successor. NhotmU Works Without the BUitc* 

—Easier, Quicker.
m

There’s no sense in mixing e mess at 
mustard, flour snd water when you 
can easily relieve pain, soreness or stiff-* 
peas with a little dean, white M es
te role.

Murterole Is made of pure oB of 
mustard and other helpful ingredients, 
combined in the form of the present 
white ointment. It takes the place <* 
mustard plasters, and will not blister. 

Minterme usually gives prompt re
lief from sore throat, bronchitis, ton
sil! tls, croup, stiff neck, asthma, neur
algia, headache, congestion, pleurisy, 
rheumatism, lumbago, pains and eehee 
of the back or joints, sprains, sore 
muscles, bruises, chilblain*, frosted 

AN /eet, colds of the chest (it may graven* 
pneumonia.)

40c. and 75c, at all druggists. 
jXbe Murterole Co. of Canada,

One dose often helps 
tmfXJl me nee to enrich 
7#JS blood and revitali 
■l .wornout exhausted 
V|| nerves — it is a newer 

form of iron, like the 
& iron in your blood and 

O like the Iron in spinach. 
m It is so prepared that It will 
f not Injure the teeth nor dls- 
L turb the stomach. It Is ready 
I for almost immediate absorp

tion and asalmulation by the 
I blood while some physicians 
I claim metallic iron which 
F people usually take Is not 

absorbed at all. If you are 
not strong or well you owe lt- 

to yourself to make the follow
ing test: See how long you can 

work or how far you can 
w, wl;k without becoming 
lA tired. Next take two flve- 
jl grain tablets of this newer 
0 form of iron — three times 
■ per day. after meals for two 
r weeks. Then test your 

strength again and see how 
much you have gained.

manufacturers of this newer 
form of iron known as Nuxatsd Iron are tW- 
eoghly reliable: since its Introduction It has 
resell.d th. stupendous sale of over 
4,000,000 psek.se. annually, and it has bow 
used end tishlv recommended by formerUA.
Senators. Members of Congress.
U. S. Court, end many physicians. We are 
able to gutraiitflff thtt If you do not obtain all 
and even greeter «suite then you expect 
from Nuxeted iron the manufacturai» will 
promptly refund yo<

Moncton, April 9—There has been 
considerable speculation here as to the 
appointment to be made to All the va
cancy caused by the death of the late 
L. S. Brown, general manager Atlantic 
Region, C. N. R. Among the names 
mentioned are: W. U. Appleton, gen
eral superintendent, Atlantic region ; 
A. T. Weldon, freight traffic manager, 
Atlantic region; W. A. Kingsland, as
sistant to general manager C. N. R. ; H. 
H. Melanson, general passenger traffic 
manager C. N. R., as well as C. 
H. Davidson, general superintendent 
Grand Trunk, Montreal.

Of the foregoing Messrs. Appleton, 
Weldon and Melanson are Maritime 

, all three being former Monctonl- 
ans, and the appointment of either 
would be popular In the Maritime 
Province*. It is understood that Mr. 
Appleton has the advantage of a for- 

understanding that he would re-

V :T
SARKENIE ONGas on Stomach May 

Cause Appendicitis
*sf-ph M':

A AN ENGLISH WOMAN AS 
ARAB CHIEFTAINESS.

About Afty years ago, when Miss 
was on a holiday in

menConstant gas causes inAammation 
which may involve the appendix. Sim
ple glycerine, buckthorn bark, etc., as 
mixed in Adlerika helps any case gas 
on the stomach in TEN minutes. Most 
medicines act only on lower bowel, 
but Adlerika acts on BOTH upper 
and lower bowel and removes all gas 
and poisons. Excellent for obstinate 
constipation and to guard against ap
pendicitis. J. Benson Mahony, drug
gist, 2 and 4 Dock street.

1
JAL,Emily Keen 

Tangier, she was admired by the 
Cherif of Wazeri, a local chieftain, who, 
being a descendant of Mohammed, was 
also a “holy man.” Friendship ripened 
and they were married on January 17, 
1873, there being three ceremonies, each 
separate, Christian, Mohammedan and 
civil. It was agreed that any sons 
were to be brought up in the Moham
med faith in order that they might 
succeed to their father’s honors, titles 
and dominions. Now at the age of 
over seventy years, this old lady Ands 
herself a widow, the mother of two 
sons, the elder of whom is the present 
Cherif, and grandmother of nine boys 
and ten girls. She arranged the matri
monial affairs of all of them, and al
though she lias brought them nil up as 
strict Mohammedans, she remains ■ 

The Wazen family is the

Montreal

Jacques de Couers Hailed 
From St. Malo and Was 

Fishing Gaft

mer
ceive particular consideration. Ir

MONEY FOUND.
A small sum of money found in 

Union street yesterday awaits the 
at the police headquarters. Halifax, April 9—A message receiv

ed here by the local agent of the Mar
ine and Fisheries from Cape Race, 
Newfoundland, states that the French 
barkentine Jacques de Couers was 
abandoned on Are in Latitude 46.30 
North. Longitude 32.40 West. No fur
ther particulars are given.

The Jacqûes de Couers is a Ashing 
vessel and hailed from St. Malo, 
France. She makes her headquarters 

the American side of the Atlantic 
at St. Pierre.

Battar than a mustard piastre iowner
Maxims For The Married EXCRUCIATING 

PAINS, CRAMPS
BROAE HIS LEG.

Conan Doyle once wrote a score oi 
maxims for the married. Here are half 
•a dozen of them:

Never both be cross at the same time

r 'Ik
gf** IÜH

Woodstock, April 9 — (Special) — : 
Henry Connell, son of Mrs. Charles W • 
Connell, of Grafton, while yarding logs 
on Tuesday, broke both bones in one 

He is in the Fisher Memorial—wait your turn.
Keep yourself at your best; 1rs a 

compliment to your partner.
Never cease to be lovers. If you cease, 

someone else may begin.
Permanent mutual respect le neces

sary for permanent mutual lore.
There Is only one thing worse 'than

leg.
Hospital. m■

Entirely Remedied by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’* Vegetable 

Compound
Eberts, Ont.-“I started with crampe 

snd bearing-down pains at the age of 
eleven years, and I would get so nervous i 
l could hardly stay in bed, and I had 
such pains that I would scream, and my 
mother would call the doctor to give me 
something to take. At eighteen I mar 
ried, and I have four healthy children 
but I still have pains in my right side 
I am a farmer’s wife with more worl 
than I am able to do. I have taken threi 
bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg. 
table Compound and I feel that it 
helping me every day. My sister-in-lav 
who has been taking your medicine u 
some time and uses your Sanative Wasi 
told me about it and I recommend i 
now, as I have received great relu 
from it”—Mrs. Nelson Yott, R. R. 1 
Eberts, Ont

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com 
pound is a medicine for ailments com 
mon to women. It has been used foi 
such troubles for nearly fifty years, and 
thousands of women have found rebel 
as did Mrs. Yott, by taking this splendid 
medicine. . .

If you are suffering from irregularity, 
painful times, nervousness, headache, 
backache or melancholia, you should at 
once begin to take Lydia E. Pinkham i 
Vegetable Compound. It is excellent U 

gthen the system and Jielp to per
ils functions with ease and regu-

It is said that Galll-Curct made 1100,- 
000 her first season In the U. S.

on Christian.
oldest in the world, this being the 88th 
generation. She is regarded as holy 

! by the people, who kiss her garments 
as she passes. She has also done excel- 

I lent work among them and was recent- 
I |y honored by the French Government 

for personally vaccinating 45,000 peo
ple. The picture shows the Cherifa 
at her palace in Tangier, where she 

I frequently entertains friends and rela
tives.

IN HOTBED
quarrels In public—that is caresses. 

Tou were gentleman and lady before 
husband and wife. Don’t for-you were 

get it. i i
Too Mild a Name

A Boston hotel keeper referred to one 
of those loafers who hang around and 

his expensive stationery as a
Well-Merited Success

SOON SENTENCEDuse UTi 
"pen and Incubus." TO DORCHESTERipomicaT^profJsBy, d"°r

Yarmouth, N. S., April 9-Arthur V. Pierce, whose P'c‘u^ appe"; 
Brown, a colored youth, who was de- above, made a success few have equaU 
fected ’today carrying Û large bag of «4 His pure ^al rcmed,« which 
goods, was brought before Magistrate have stood the test for fifty years ar* 
Felton charged with breaking and en- st.il among the best ^ «s. Dr
taring two local stores, pleaded guilty ^‘tdne a^ lmachXra-
on two coûnts and was sentenced to “ “00“ “ ean) thc skln, beautifies it, 
four years on each in Dorchester pen- “ve. U and the clr.
Itentiary, the sentences to run concur- and pimples and eruption!
rently- ___ vanish quickly. Beauty is but skin

deep and good blood is beneath both, 
For your blood to be good, your stom
ach must be In condition, your live! 
active. This Discovery ofDoeto* 
Fierce’» puts you In Une condition, 
with all the organs active. Ask you* 
nearest druggist for Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, In tablet or 
liquid form, or send 10 cents for trial 
package of tablets to Dr. Pierce’s lab
oratory In Bridgeburg, Ontario.

1

The Popu a W
to Remove Hair

And also the quick, sure, satisfac
tory way ! Use Del-a-tonc. This re
liable, scientific preparation has been 
in general use for 14 years. To remove 
any growth of hair just apply in 
smooth paste, wash off, and marvel at 
the result. Lyman Bros. A Co., Ltd., 
Toronto, Canadian Distributors. At 
drug and department stores or sent 
prepaid in plain wrapper for one dol-

PLAN FOR LUNCHEONS.
The presidents of the Women’s Auxi

liary branches in the city and Fairville 
met yesterday afternoon at the Church 
of England Institute to plan for the 
luncheons for the delegates to thc 
Diocesan Women’s Auxiliary annual 
meeting in St. John later this month. 
The luncheons will be given in St. 
John’s (Stone) church rooms on April 
29 and 30 and May L

Frank Morales, once a member of 
the Atlantic City (N. J.) fire depart
ment, le the American mlnlater In 
Honduras, 
recent revolt hae been lauded by 
officiale In Waehlngton.

lnr.

DEL-A-TONE Hie pluck during the gtren
form
laritff.Removes Superfluous Hair e
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GRAND FALLS POWER TO 
BE DEVELOPED BY THE 
GOVERNMENT, SAYS VENIOT

(Continued from page 9)
must be added the unprovided for amounts of direct liability left by them 
as a legacy to the present Government, which amounted to $1,854,000, 
leaving the bonded debt at the end of 1916, $16,918,646, Instead of only 
$15,050,646, as their books showed.

I em not including anything that they might have added to the debt 
In 1908, as that was their first year, and it was a broken year. Nor am I 
Including anything for which they were indirectly liable, such as the 
balance required for the completion of the Valley Railway and the bond
ing of Valley Railway interest amounting to, in both cases, $2,452,000.

The gross direct increase for which the former government was re
sponsible amounts, therefore, to $11,520,118, and If I Include their indirect 
liabilities their gross increase would be #13,972,113, or $2,747,110 more 
than the gross Increase rmder the present Government. Their period of 
administration was eight years and ours is seven years.

It must not be forgotten that in no case can they show any liquid as
sets that could in any way earn anything that could be placed in the sinking 
fund for the redemption of this debt, but on the contrary it can be shown 
that the construction of the Valley Railway placed upon the Province a 
yearly interest charge of about $260,000, which would have to be met out 
of ordinary revenue or bonded, and the interest and sinking fund for the 
Interest thus bonded be taken out of ordinary revenues of the province.

INTEREST ON HYDRO DEVELOPMENT.
The interest charges the bonded indebtedness of the province, not 

counting interest on hydro development, is a yearly charge of about 
■•925,000, but It must not be forgotten that the old government is respon
sible for about $112,000 of this, chargeable against their direct responsi
bilities which we had to bond In 1917-18, and if we include their indirect 
liabilities, their share of the increased interest charges since 1917 would 
amount to practically $250,000 a year and our share of the interest increase 
In that time would be about $870,000. This is a correct analysis of the 
responsibility of both sides for the increase in both bonded debt and 
interest since 1908. The public can, therefore, judge whether our friends 
are justified In claiming that we are responsible for the increase In 
interest charges and the funded debt of the province since. we came into 
power.

During our regime we reduced the bonded debt as follows:
$ 59,790

44,266 
43,833 

742,528 
396,804 
136,600 
37,600

1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923

* $1,459,716
And there Is still In the sinking fund, placed there to meet maturing 

bonds, the sum of $1,886,620 to the credit of the sinking fund. This last 
year we placed $248,856 to the credit of the sinking fund.

It will be seen by the figures just given that we could reduce our pub
lic debt tomorrow, if bonds were matured, by $1,886,620, which would show 
a reduction of the public debt during our regime of seven years of $2,- 
846,338.
ABSURDITY OF CONTENTION.

To show the absurdity of the contention of the Anancial critic, the hon
orable gentleman from Albert, when he says that there can be no reduction 
as we claim, I wish to call the attention of the House to the unbusiness
like action of the old Government In 1916 they were notified by the finan
cial agent of the Government 4n London that persons holding New Bruns
wick registered stock and Valley Railway bonds were anxious to sell these 
bonds, and advised that it would be good policy for the province to purchase 
these bonds at a discount and cancel the same, and thus reduce the bonded 
debt of the province. No action was taken by the former Government, but 
when we came to power and took cognizance of this matter, we ordered our 
bankers in London to buy up all the bonds they could get. During 1017 
we made a profit of $11,290 on the purchase of registered stock; in 1918 a 
profit of $26,766, and in 1919 a profit of $36,089, or in all a profit on this stock 
of $373,394. During the same periods we purchased bonds of the Valley 
Railway and made a profit of $537,022, or a total profit of $910,416 on these 

transactions and thus reduced the bonded debt of the province to that 
Will the honorable gentleman say that this is not an absolute re-

duction of our debt? . , .,
With further reference to the interest charges, allow me to draw the 

attention of the House and the country to the fact that, instead of the in
terest charges on the bonded debt in 1916 being only $351,004, as shown by 
the books of the old Government, the interest charges at that date should 
have been at least $140,000 more, because at the end of October, 1916, there 
«as accrued interest on bonds not taken care of $137,445 in one case and 

which we had to provide for, making the interest

two 
extent.

$2,300 in another ease, 
they should have provided reach the sum of $491,004!.

BY-ROADS AND BRIDGES.
Once more our friends opposite are criticizing the Government in the 

matter of road expenditures, and say we are" neglecting the by-roads and 
branch roads; that we are spending a great deal more money on the main 
trunk roads than on these other roads, which are, they say, for the use of 
the farmer more especially. I have on a former occasion pointed oat that 
every main trunk road in this province is a road used just as much by the 
farmer as is the use he makes of the branch or by-roads. . j

What are the facts in connection with the money expended on mam trunk 
roads and the branch and by-roads? Since 1917 the present Government has 
expended the following amounts on roads:
Money from ordinary revenue of province on by-roads and branch

roads ......................................................................................................
Expended from auto fund on same..................................................... .
Road tax money on same..........................................................................

$1,691,143
2,229,481

660,000

$4,570,624
Expended on main trunk roads—

From provincial bond issue in conjunction with Federal aid policy.$1,986,40? 
Auto fund money ................................. ..................................................... 755,000

$2,741,407 
, 1,250,000Federal Government aid
$3,991,407Total on main trunk roads from all sources 

It will be seen that we have expended of our own money $1,773,217 
more on by and branch roads than we have on main trunk roads. Under 
the agreement with the Federal Government we Could spend Federal aid 
only on main trunk roads.
RICHARDS ON PUBLIC AND PRIVATE 
OWNERSHIP OF POWER DEVELOPMENT.

The Leader of the Opposition waxed indignant because of my re-.. 
fcrence in a former speech to his attitude on the development of Grand 
Falls. My honorable friend even forgot, in his attempt to defend himself 
all rules of the House in the use of the term “I believe the Premier 
deliberately misinterpreted my words.” I did not call the attention of 
the House at the time to this breach of the rules because I had no ob
jection to seeing the honorable gentleman get deeper and deeper into 
the hole as he proceeded to dismiss the attitude of himself and the Op
position on this important question.

I did not have need to “deliberately” misinterpret the honorable gen
tleman. His attitude in the past and his utterances in his speech on the 
Address could leave but one interpretation. He referred to his atti- 

,y tude and utterances last session In an attempt to prove that he had 
changed his views and to show that his party had pronounced 

itself distinctly on this question. Let us look for a moment at what 
did realtor take place. In 1923, on page 136 of Hansard, we find the hon- 
irable gentleman quoted as saying:

“What had been said on behalf of the Opposition was that they 
were not opposed to hydro development. They were in favor of 
the principle and recognised it as being essential to the industrial 
life of the province. They were ready to support a project for de
velopment at Grand Falls, but would reserve to themselves the 
freedom of action with reference to any form the project might
take.” ”

And on the address the same year, on Page 21, he said;
“From the reference to Grand Falls contained in speech he 

took it that the Government intended development of the power 
existing there. That was only in accord with the public senti
ment of the provinces The Opposition was one with the Govern
ment in recognising the advisability and necessity for development
of electric power, etc. .................. Careful consideration must be
given before the province be committed to vast expenditures in 
that direction.”

It must not be forgotten that on both of (hese occasions the House 
was discussing the pronouncement made by the Premier that the lease of 
Grand Falls held by the Grand Fails Power Company would be can
celled and that the Government would develop the water powers of 
Grand Falls as a purely government-owned proposition. I had distinct
ly laid down that policy and had forcibly condemned public ownership 
ard development. It was in connection with that policy that the 
T-eader of the .Opposition made the remarks just quoted, and when he 
used the exprtssion “such was only in accord with the public senti
ment of the province,” he was absolutely accepting the principle of 
Government development and government ownership. And when he 
used that other expression that they “were ready to support a project 
for development at Grand Falls but would reserve the fr*edo™ of 
tion with reference to an yform the project might be the honorab e 
gentleman’s words could not mean anything connected with the princi
ple of private development or private ownership.

It is only this session that the honorable gentleman mooted private 
ownership or development.

‘ PULL POLITICAL WIRES.
That which I said before I repeat now, that the connection of the 

R. Gould with the development of Grand Falls, co-incident

not
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Hard, Large and Scaled Over. 
Itched and Burned.

“ My trouble began with a breaking 
out of pimples on my face which 
soon spread up into 
of the pimples were naid and large 
and scaled over They caused much 
itching and burking, and 
was sore and red.

“ I began using Cuticura Soap end 
Ointment end in two weeks I could 
see an improvement. I continued 
using them and in six weeks was 
completely healed." (Signed) Mias 
Flora Noteboom, Box 52, Fairview, 
Mom., Feb. 7, 1922.

Cuticurs Soap, Ointment end Tal
cum era ell you need for eU toilet 
uses.
Ointment, dust with Talcum.
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Bathe with Soap, soothe with
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TDüES-BTâi CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Timee-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489

Two Conte a Word Each *n*#2W* 
Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
16 Cents. Classified Advertisements 
Must Be Delivered at The Times Busi
ness Office Before 6.30 on the Day Prior 
to Publication In Order to Insure 
Insertion.
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The Average

TO LETTO LETI

FOR SALEFOR SALE•-

PLACES !N COUNTRYAPARTMER / TO LET________

TO LET—Modern «lx room heated 
apartment, hardwood floor., gas 

large and heated, fireplace and garage. 
—M. 1380. 11455—4—14

AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE.
TO LET—At Riverside, small cottage, 

«96 season.—J. S. Gibbon. No. 1 Union 
St., Phone M. 2516. 114*0—*—14OWN YOUR HOME

Attractive Self-contained Homes 
for Sale on Duffertn Avenue — 

5> Portland Place. Bright, tunny*
quality built. Every convenience. 

I Easy terms If desired. Inspection 
and full particulars on application.
ARMSTRONG & BRUCE LTD. 

103 Prince William Street. 
3-27 tf

TO LET—Apartment, four rooms and 
bath, heated, garage If desired.—Main 

3158. 11421-4-"

TO LET—Small cottage at Orand Bay. 
Phone 3-42 or Witte Box 1, Orand Bay.15it:

TO LET TO LET PAINTINGBAGGAGE TRANSFERTO LET—Apartment, desirable location, 
at 142 Adelaide street. Apply by let

ter to Mrs. C, A. Belyea, 31 Garland 
street, Chelsea, Maas.

at Famde- 
■Phone M. 
11434—4—17

TO LET—Summer cottage 
nec, partly furnleheo.- 

2319-11.
WHITEWASHING,

Moderate chargea—Phone W. 263.
11302 4—14

Paper Hanging.
BAGGAGE ThANKTERED dtght de

livery work done.—Phone Main S409.
1—S—1925

11245—4—16

TO LET—Seven room apartment, Car- 
vlll Hall, furnished or unfurnished.— 

Geo. Carvlll.
TO LET—At Little River, I room cot

tage.—Phone Main 2442-41.
,'AINTTNO. Paper-hanging, Kalsomln.

Ing.—Morrison, 124 Elm St, Phone 
Main 4064.

FLATS TO LET-FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—One McLaughlin five pas
senger car. six cylinder, to close an

estate. Price *96__ Apply Whelpley.
Main *170.

1511261 1147*—4—16 BARGAINSTO LET—Seven-roomed flat, hardwood 
floors, grate, tube, furnaoe. Six roomed 

flat, 84 Protection; water, lights.— 
Apply 246 Prince St, West

TO LET—Heated modem apartments, 4 
rooms and bath; gas range, very 

central__ 671-41.

11487—4—17
FOR EASTER—We offer for your In

spection a most complete array of 
approved styles for spring, Handsome 
coats, chic suits, Irresistible frocks, are 
here displayed at remarkable savings. 
Remember—we move to 29 Dock St. on 
May 1st—Malatsky's, 12 Dock St (up 
2 flights).

TO LET—At Riverside, large eottage 
with garage, hot and cold water, bath 

room, stoves in living room and kitchen. 
*250 season.—J. 8. Gibbon, No. 1 Union 
St., Phone M. 2686. 114*1—4—14

11*44—4-12

3K froHmOU,r*!; ST-ST A»
from *960 with stock and machinery.— 
H. E. Palmer, 108 Prince Wm._St. ^

PLUMBINGFOR SALE—1917 model, 490 Chevrolet 
top complete, *10. R. Longard, Mil

ford.
11487—4—11

TO LET—Furnished apartments and 
rooms, 190 King St. East.

(AMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 
heating, repair work attended to.— 

20 Waterloo street. Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1122-21. tf.

11466—4—12
flat, with 

on St., Phone 
11419—4—14

11200—4—22 |TO LET—Modern eevei 
furnace, 73 Clarend 

1862-11.

n room
FOR SALE—Special buys this week:—

Maxwell touring, 1921 model, all new 
tires and newly painted. Price *265.

mfmodil, price‘* 160.' 1™ LET Heated upper flat, moderate 

Terms. Open evenings.—N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road, Phone 
4078. 11274 -4- 11

TO LET—Summer cottage at Bays- 
water, completely furnished.—Apply 

116 Adelaide St., middle flat; H. J. Gib
bons. 11814—4—14

To LET—Heated apartments 1 to 4 
rooms, hot and cold water.—169 Char

lotte, Phone 2493-21. 11218—4—16

To LET—Furnlshed apartment. Main 
4896, J. 8. Flaglor. 11208—4—11

Open evenings.

NEW Ginghams and Chambrays, house 
dresses and aprons.' Lots of remn

ants, at Wetmore's, Garden St.
PIANO MOVING

HAVE your piano moved by auto an*.
modem gear. No Jolts nor Jars* 

Orders taken now for May 1st.—Phono 
the -old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M- 
4421.

TO LET—Very convenient lower flat, 
six rooms and bath, hot water heat

ing, modern, Harris St.—Phone 2844.
11462—4-

rent—Box N 61, Times. -17 To LET—Two furnished cottages At 
Ketepec. Ring 1198-11 between 12-2 

and 6-7 p. m. 11209—4—14

TO LET OR FOR SALE—FumWhed 
8 minutes from

11441-
FOR SALE—At Riverside, nicely eltu-

FOR1 SALE—House and about thirty 
sores of land.—Address House, Tony; 

■ burn. 11417—4—li

& -14TO LET—Two * room flats, 176 Erin 

11413—4—14
apartments. 148 Qer- 

li*24—-4—11TO LET—Heated 
main. CARPI NTRR8-BUILDERSstreet—Apply up-stalre.

TO BÉT—Seven roomed flat, hardwood 
floors, set tube, grate, furnace ; 246 

Prince St., West; also 6 room flat, mod
ern, lights 94 Protection St. 4—11

at bargain 
Baby

FOR BALE—Used cars 
prices—One five passenger 

Orand Chevrolet two five passenger 490 
Chevrolets, one five passenger 490 Sedan 
Chevrolet, one Reo Sedan, one Reo five 
passenger with winter top, one 
seven passenger, one five passenger 
Nash, one Reo truck.—Apply Nova Sales 
Co., Ltd., 94-96 Princess street. Phone 
M. 621. 11045—4—12

summer cottage, . .
Pamdenac. Joseph Calvin, Church Ay• 
enue, Falrvtlle. 111*1—4—11

W, A. MUNRO, Carpenter and Builder.
Special attention given to alteratlone 

and repairs to buildings.—Phone Main 
2129.

TO LET—Three rooms and bath, un
furnished. large kitchen.—Apply Box 

N 56, Times. 11199—4—14
PIANOS moved by experienced man an 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738.

*—46—1925

TO LET—Upper flat, 43 St Paul. .14
TO LET—Furnished bungalow, Fair 

Apply 134 City Mi Main
Reo

TO LET—New central, heated apart
ment, six rooms.—Phone M. 1446.

11160—4—14

TO LET—Self-contained flat, electrics. 
—93 Stanley.

TO LET—Small flat. 179 Brittain.
11401—^4—n Vale.

1096-41.
STANLEY A WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

and Contractor. Special attention 
j riven to alterations to stores and 
louses. Main 2031. 48 Princess street

11469—4—24FOR SALE—Small farm near city.— 
Box N 88, Times. 11481—4—

FOR SALE—Small self-contained house. 
5 Wm. Bullock, Beat St John.^

FOR SALE—100 acre farm. 35 aerm 
under oultlvatiod, rest woodland, 

house, barn. Broad Road.—Apply John 
Campbell, Peteravllle, Queens Co.

14 ROOFINGX TO LET—Furnished cottage at Moma. 
Box N 60, Times. 11190—4—11

TO LET—Modern flat, Rockland Road, 
346.—M. 1618. 11463—4—24

TO LET—Modern haated flat, 6 rooms, 
Queen street, *40.—Main 

11477—4—17
To' LET—Flat, 17 Main street, Falr- 

vllle. Apply Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill 
St., City. 11161—4—21

GRAVEL ROOFINq, also Galvanlred 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St. Telephone 1401 
at residence, 8 Alma street

gas range,
1762-21. TO LET — Edward Boyd's house, 

Apply Michael Boymy 
11257—4—12

SALE—Chevrolet, 8. Call Main 
10866—4—11482. TO LET—Self-contained flat, 85 First 

St., hardwood floors, open fireplace, 
bath, electrics__Phone 1847-31.

.12 DYERSTO LET—Flat, 286 Duke St. Flats, 
Main St Flat 10* Ludlow St, W. L. 

—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson 45 Canter
bury St. 11375—4—21

TO LET—Desirable flat alx rooms and 
bath, hardwood floors, turn®fe, ceI}' 

tral.—Main 8809. 11309-4—16

Lepreaux. 
Lepreaux, N. B.TO LET — Apartments, exceptionally 

pleasant, one heated, furnished or un
furnished—M. 8668. 11148—4—14

9—26—1924
DRY CLEANING and lryemg, wet wash 

and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 
New System Laundry. Limite*

11333—4—H TO LET—Desirable summer house at 
Grand Bay.—Write X Y Z, Orand Bay 

11189—4—14
FOR SALS—GENERAL

To LET—Apartments, five and six 
rooms, modern, heated, central.—W. 

E. A. Lawton & Son.

REPAIRINGTO LET—Lower flat, 87 Celebration 
St., three rooms and toilet, electric 

lights.—Phone M. 968. 11829—4—14
FOR SALE—Eggs for hatching. Barred 

Government laying 
$7.50 per 100.—

•12
3 . 12 SHOE REPAIR SHOP. 7 Dock street.

near corner Union. New Victor ma
chines; only best stock, skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretqhed. Feather Bed* 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street. 
Main 617. _______
SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp - 

; grinding In town by ex- 
Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondlnes. 24 Wat

erloo 8L 2—22—1924

11062Plymouth Rock 
strain, 31.26 per 
Danells, Sand Sove Road, Phone West 
89-21.

Phone 
11082—4—19

TO LET—House, BrookvlUe.
8830-31.

TO LET—House at Orand Bay. Apply 
Henry Hamm, Westfield 47-11.

10906—4—11

x; METAL POLISHt
1 nearSKe«pet confiêtîng of l'roomp

rivsrf^For further 
L. W. Mersereau, <-„.e ...
CO., Moncton, N. li. 11300-4-41

FOR SALE—Cottage at Martinon. New, 
3 minutes from station.—Phone^West

O LET—Two heated, lighted, furnish
ed apartments, from May first.—39 

Wellington Row. 10008—4—11
central, TO MAKE THINGS SHINE, try our 

Silver Polish, nickel polish or brass 
illsh.—Grondlnes, the Plate".

TO LET—Heated flat, very
steam heat, Janitor service. All mod

ern Improvements.—Telephone 1401.
. 11173—4—11

TO LET—Flat of 6 rooms and bath, 11 
Hors field street. Seen Tuesday and 

Friday afternoons. Electric lights and 
furnace.—Apply Nova Sales, 94-96 Princ
ess St., Phone M. 621. 11020—4—^

TO LET—Good six room flat, bath.
West 

& Son. 
11001—4—12

11472—4—14

FOR Rat.w—Grey wicker go-cart, 310; 
Charm Richmond range, hot water

front, *26__Apply evenings, 220 Bridge
street.

TO LET—Heated apartment and gar
age, 63 Orange sL Private entrance. 

—Apply Chas. Magnusson, M. 1747.
10070—4—11

12
TO LET—Bright, modern flat, 8*2 Main 

streeP—Phone M. 2689-11. FURNITURE PACKING

FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

SL, Main

11425—4—12 FURNISHED ROOMS11428—4—17
lights, Beaconefleld avenue 

Reasonable.—W. E. A. Lawton TO LET—Three furnished connecting 
rooms, range, sink, pantries. Rea

sonable.—14 Sydney. 11467—4—14

TO LET—Heated apartment. Queen 
Square. *66. Wm. C. Cross, Phone M.

10807—4—10
333. FOR SALE—Five 3600 village of Rothe

say 6^i% bonds.—Apply to A. W. 
McMaekln, at Rothesay, N. B.

TO LET—Flats and vacant apartments. 
205 Charlotte SL, West

19-11-19*44064.

lathed, ready for plastering. Water
461.

11812—4—15
TO LET—Five room flat, bath, lights. 

M. 3802-21. 11286—4—16
■12 ened. Best 

pens.—Shoe
11368 TO LET—Three furnished apartments, 

heated, electric lights and bath.— 
Telephone 1946-31. 10864 4—li

heat-
bath;

LET—Furnished front room, 
ed, central, use of phone and 

gentleman only.—Phone Main 8614.
11893—4—17

TOApply 29 
11341—4—11

FLAVORINGTO LET—Five room flat.
Harding SL

TO LET—Heated flap modern, central. 
Phone 2349. 11476—4—14

TO LET—Small flaL Apply 87 Vlshart 
street._________ 11810-4-1*

TO LET—Five room flat, 71 Brittain. 
Apply 288 City Road. 11369—4—12

FOR SALE—Brown wicker baby 
riage, In good condition.—Apply 71 

Queen SP

Mrs. Rcar- TO LET—Flat, 37 North SP 
Levine,

USB CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Bold at all stores.
1211000

11391—4—14 HOUSES TC LET

Mill SL______________________ 11152 4 21

*i FOR SALE—House at Lakeside, 6 min- 
utea walk from elation. Apply Harlan 

, F. Smith, Phone Hampton, 27 -5.^ ^ ^

TO LET—Furnished room, 216 Char
lotte SP Lady preferred. Call after 

11198 4 -13
TO LET—Modern six room flat, hard

wood floors, all modern conveniences, 
heated by landlord.—Apply to R. Ç. 
Thomas, 677 Main SP 11086—4—12

FOR SALE—Velour coat, lie good con
dition; also all wool pleated skirt.— 

Phone Main 177. 11422—4—12
TO LET—Furnished compact two storey 

house, facing Queen Square.—Apply 
Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton, Telephone M. 
2968-21. 11394—4—17

“second hand goodssix.
MASON, 6 Elliott 

11828—4—14
TO LET—Furnished rooms 

Row.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 

kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, Jew
elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock. t.f.

MASONING. Patch work promptly at
tended to.—W. Beman, 26 March SP 

9413—4—18
TO LET—50 Coburg, lower flat, five 

rooms, bath, gas, furnaceFOR SALE—Baby carriage, polished 
body, wicker top, perfect condition. 

Also go-carp—66 City Road, Phone M. 
3298.

272 Princess St. 
furnace; nine 

11258—4r-16

TO LET—Brick house, 
Electric lights, bath, 

rooms.—Phone 690.
11033—4—-11 TO LET—Furnished heated room, gen-r. TO LET—Small flat, 4* 6P^ James-^^ SECOND HAND CLOTHING. Jewelry, 

diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, etc., 
purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill etreep 
Phone 4012. ____________________

tleman.—Main 2854-11.. 2&&SSs3r5?%
J; SBiLiigrvVS^gE „

11392—4—11 TO LET—Inspection invited. Small 
at^^ndtafl,ai8McI«nd "foi*»?) MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS

HOME SERVICV MATTRESS CO., 26V4 
Waterloo SP Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.—CASSIDY & KA1N, Mann 
85*4.

TO LET—Furnished rooms. Mrs. H. P. 
Lee, 116 Germain. 11804—4—16

TO LET—2 and 3 rooms with cook 
Furnished for light house

keeping.—96 Dorchester SP

TO LET—Modern furnished house, cen
tral, May-October.—Telephone 2718-21 

11264—4—16
TO LET—Upper flat, 121 Pitt street, 

hot water heating.—George Nixon, 
Phone 704. 11303—4—16

FOR SALE—Girl's bicycle, good con
dition, 25 dollars.—66 Bentley SP, 

Phone 4499-11. WANTED TO PURCHASE Ladles' and 
gentlemen's cast off clothing, boots : 

highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lampert Bros., 665 Main streeP Phone 
Main 4463.

house. 6 
39 Victoria 
10992—4—12

11403—4—11 TO LET—Third flat, new 
rooms and bath.—Apply TO LET—Self-contained house, modern 

improvements, large garden.—Apply
stove.d for SALE—214 etorey bouee. îstorey 

In rear.—73 Hilyard St. 10860—4—12

re-368TO LET__Upper flat, 6 rooms,
Haymarket Square. 11306—4—16

FOR SALE—28 fP motor boat, full 
cabin, 6-8 engine. All good condi

tion__ Whelpley, M. 1167.
SP 11115—4—11

to W. Langstroth, Hampton.TO LET—Flat, Golden Ball Corner.
Cheap renP Electrics, newly papered 

Apply G. P. Leonard, care Soulls 
Typewriter Co., corner Mill

11355—4—11 11041—4—21TO LET—Six room self-contained flat, 
FOR SALE—Brown wicker baby car- bath, electrics, 97 Metcalf St. Apply 

riage, first class condition.—Apply 75 112 Victoria SP. top bell. 11219—4—13
11311

TO LET—Furnished room, 84 Horsfleld
U1127TO LET—Houss, 110 Pitt street, ten 

rooms, furnace, electric lights. May 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday from 2 
to 4 p. m.—J. R. Campbell, Solicitor, 42 
Princess SP 1058*—4—

TAILORS-FURRIERSFOR SALfc—MoueeHOVB. TO LET—Furnished room, SS^Oarden.^11Exmouth. MARRIAGE LICENSES HIGH CLASS Ladles' and Gents Tall- 
e over and remodel - 
storage.—Morin, 5Ï-

TO LET—Sunny upper flat, 9 rooms; 
FO RSALE—1 Bb alto soxaphone, C. modern. Phone 4693-11. 11337—4—14

E. Flewwelllng, Phone M. 1406-21 —------------------ :-----------------, . . .
11374—4—14 TO LET—Desirable flat, partly furnish

ed King East__ Phone 17*.

IN USE 10 MONTHS
Walnut Dining Room Suite, 9 pieces, 

2 Ivory Bedroom Sets, Piano Lamp, 
rhW Clock, Marble Clock, Pictures, 
Plush Portieres, Electric Fixtures, Car- 
peP M. 2514-11. 251 King St. East.

11250-4-14

TO LET—At once, self-contained flap 
48 Kxmouth,6(=ibath, ^Igbts^nd

bath and grates.—Apply 
10853—4—11

g. Furs mad 
Also fur 

Germain, Phone 137.

orln14 WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney SP and Main SPTO LET—Furnished rooms, heated.— 

76 Sydney. 10924—4—11
ed.

after 6 o'clock. Pf.grates; also 
1st, 10 rooms, 
Arnold's Dept. Store.11065—6—1 TO LET—Large furnished bedroom on 

Waterloo SP, Phone 1933.
FOR SALE—One baby's crib and one 

single bed.—Apply Mrs. P. M. Levine, 
11320—4—11

ROOMS AND BOARDING
UPHOLSTERINGMEN’S CLOTHINGTO LET—Small flap Apply 195 Duke 

street.____________________  11227—4—16

TO LET—Six room flap 8 Pine SP Tele
phone M. 3856.____________  11204—4—15

TO RENT—Lower, flat In small house 
on Brittain street; shops and offices 

on Water street; also rooms for storage 
of furniture. Tenant holds the key. No 
other furniture placed with yours. Dry, 
brick building.—J. B. Magee, 29 Meck- 
lenburg SP 11092-4—14

TO LET—Heated flat, |45.—56 Wright.
11256—4—15

10921-4-11TO LET—Nine room flat, hot wat*r 
heating; hardwood floors throughout. 

Ali modern conveniences. Seen Tues
days and Thursdays.—Phone^ 661. ^ ^

TO LET—Furnished front room or two 
eonnectlng, with or without board.

Business persons.— 
11414—4—14

261 King SP East.
FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 

repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm SP. 
Main 4064. 10—11—1924

Goods Just arrived. Spring 
reasonableNEW

HEHm sr
FOR SALE—Mahogany cabinet Bruns

wick phonograph, all attachments; 
plays any make record, 7 record al
bums. Cost $300. Also splendid sel
ection of records. Unsoiled. $150 takes 
the lot.—Apply morning or evening, 7 
Hospital street

Private family. 
Phone M. 464^.

WANTEDkitchenFOR SALE—Practically new
range. Also a feeder. Seen any time. 

6 Wall street.—M. 3227-11. U4M_4_U

V TO LET—Room and board, private—189 
Sydney. 11478—4—" ' lng.14 TRUNKSOFFICES TO cET TO LET—Large bright rooms with 
board, "Wentworth Hall," 45 Elliott 

11331—4—15

11225—4—11 TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 
prices. Trunks, suit cases and bag» 

repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases relined. Wardrobe trunks» spec
ialty.—A. Crowley * Co.. 125 Princesa

F^uar^no7go=dStcn0id ZTfo.

Green Unole, . and Brussels carpet.- 
Ill. Hazen Si.. Phone M. 2691-41.

NICKEL PLATING

NICKEL PLATING that wears; auto
mobile parts re-nickeled a specialty.— 

Grondlnes, the Plater#

WANTED—FEMALE HELPFOR SALE—Stock and fixtures, Sherer 
counter, scale. Bowser oil tagk, two 

show cases, cheese case, meat block, 
stove and desk.—63 Erin St.

Row.
TO LET—Office*, showroom*, 
and lodge or club rooms. Steam 
heated, central location. Ap
ply J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St 
’Phone 1373. ' 3-2* tf

WANTED—Middle aged woman as 
housekeeper, care of child five years. 

—109 Hilyard St., middle flat, evenings.
11410—4—14

50 Harri- 
11296—4—16

TO LET—Room and board, 
son.111397—4—17

11229 14
Simplex gas and

new__Phone
11384—4—14

WANTED—Boarders, 62 Waterloo.
11207—4—14FOR SALE—McClary 

coal range, as good as 
3662 Main.

WATCH REPAIRERSFOR SALE—Two ladles’ suits, good 
style__ M. 16*9-31. 11189—4—12 PAPERINGWANTED—Permanently, Voman for 

general house work, family of four 
adults.—Mrs. J. C. Sweet, Falrvllle.

11266- '

TO LET—Heated flat, 161.—M. 683-31.
11259—4—12 DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 

and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 
D. Perkins. 48 Princess street.

TO LET—Double front room with board 
—160 Princess St. P4INCTIgâyPMPe363f:2rhltn0?5^nFOR SALE—Baby carriage. Phone Main 

11191—4—11
11212—4—16furniture.FOR SALE—Second hand

consisting of beds, springs and ctmlrs 
Apply Dunlop Hotel. 11385—4—17

TO LET—A very desirable ground floor 
flat, at present occupied by F. Nell 

All modern Improvements, hot 
heating. Inspection^ Tuesday and

11154—4—14

To LET—Two 7 roomed flats, 94 St.
James street. Inspection Tuesday- 

Thursday-Saturday. Phone VKt-n. ^

-V2977-41.
TO LET—Room and board. 84 Sydney.

11286—4—11
TO LET—Well heated offices In Domin

ion Bank Building, corner Prince 
William and Church. Elevator and Jan
itor service__ Apply Manager.

WANTED—Middle aged woman to take 
complete charge of apartment in Falr- 

vllle__Box 281, Falrvllle, N. B.

FOR SALE—Doherty organ, *20. Tele
phone Main 3474-11.

Brodle. 
water 
Thursday, 8 to 5. 
Duke St.

FOR SALE—Carpets, good condition ; 
walnut table, other household articles.

11456—4—11 WANTEDWANTED10918—4—11
ROOMS TO LET 111132611439—4—12—Apply 121 Paradise Row. FOR SALE—No. 1 loose hay and straw. 

W. 140-11. TO RENT—Front bed-sitting room 
with fire-place. No objection to light 

housekeeping.—Main 262-41.

WANTED—Elderly woman as house
keeper for country. No objection to 

children.—Apply 71 Waterloo street, be
fore noon. 11801—4—12

11156—4—148x11. 3 TO LET—Very desirable offices at 
moderate rente.—Apply 29 Prince Wm.

11354—4—16
FOR SALE—Axmlnster rug.

piece parlor suite, parlor cabinet hall 
mirror and seat, etc., 293 Dj1^l4ggf^4_12 St. 11297- -16 MALE HELF COOKS AND MAIDS.HORSES, ETC.

TO LET—Dentist office, heated, 15 Co
burg street, now occupied by Dr, J. B. 

Gosnell.—Phone M. 8097. 11011—4—12
TO LET__Rooms, May 1st.—M. 136-31

11880—4—16TJohrKT Apply N? Â-^LinZ’ParkAv»: 

East St. John. ________ 11153—4—14

WANTED—Young man. under 22, with 
High School education, as salesman 

in New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island. Salary and commission. Write, 
giving phone number, to Box N 69, 
Times. 11427-4-11

WANTED—Two more evening girls at 
Diana Sweets, Charlotte St. WANTED—Working housekeeper to go 

to Westfield for summer family of 
two. No washing.—Apply Mrs. 
Leonard, LaTour Apartments,
Square.

* FOR SALE—McCIary "Simplex" com-
* blnatlon gas and coal range. PTacUc-

ally new.—Phone 3467. 11468—4—14

FOR SALE—Private sale contente of 
newly furnished house. Can be seen 

mornings. 246 King St. Ea“ltl898_4_l1

FOR SALE 
Horse and Wagon. Apply 

Salvation Army Industrial 
Dept., 36 St. James Street. 
M. 1661.

11306—4—12 C. H. 
King 

114*4—4—17
TO LET—Three rooms, suitable for 

light housekeeping; also Brussels car
pet for sale.—Apply 9 Germain St.

10967—4

TO LET—Modern offices, elevator, con
veniences.—60 Prince Wm.

r™ “iiSÆS

WANTED—Experienced lady grocery 
clery. State experience and salary 

expected—Box N 68, Times.10994—4—29 •11
11*13—4—11 WANTED—Oood plain cook. Apply, 

with references, Mrs. Fred R. Taylor, 
206 Germain street 11466—4—14

WANTED—Experienced man for meat 
and grocery store, with references.— 

Phone 692. 11418—4—14

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For Information, apply 
Moler Barber College, 62 St Lawrence, 
Montreal or 673 Barrington St., Hali
fax.

TO LET—Rooms. Phone 3602-21
10882—4—1,1 WANTED—Good plain cook, 70^ Main 2R.STORES AND BUILDINGS.and ranges for tfFOR SALE—Stoves

every home.-J. P. Lynch 270 Union 
street. 11406—4—14

WANTED—Roomers, 275 Charlotte.
10938—4-—1TO LET—Family flat, 6

Coholan, 7 Marsh Bridge.
TO LET—Store, 46 King Square, Dun

lop Hotel Building.—Apply Dunlop 
' 11386—4—17

WANTED—Maid for general 
work.—Apply 28 Orange St.

house
ply to M.

Apply on premises.FOR SALE — Wholesale confection 
wagon business.—Apply Box N 60, 

Times.
Hotel. 11400-4—17WANTEDFOR SALE—Three mahogany tables, 

table piano, mahogany ^rocker.—
LOST AND FOUND

11424—4—14 TO LET—Flat, Loch Lkjmond Road 
D. J. Howes, Phone 2238-41.

TO LET—Store 66 St. Andrews street, 
also store comer St. Andrews and 

Carmarthen streets. Apply Nova Sales, 
94 Princess St., Phone M. 621.

11390—4—17

WANTED—Girl for general house work, 
no oooklng; must have references.- - 

Apply Mrs. P. M. Levine, 261 King St. 
East.

one 
107 Hilyard. WANTED—Room and board, private 

family, Elliott Row.—Main ^612-11. ^LOST—Lady's gold wrist watch at 
St. school. Finder please PhoneFOR SALE—Good delivery horse, 1050 

lba, 8 years old. Perfection Laundry, 
Pitt St 11426—4—14

11099—4—14 Elm
3263-21.FOR SALE-Kitchen range. Apply 176 

Waterloo St. 11404—4—17 11819—4—12Apply Mrs. Smith, 58 
11098—4—14 WANTED—First class barber., Cun

ningham, 17 Prince Edward.
TO LET—Flat.

Sydney St., after 6. WANTED—By a business woman, a 
bright sunny room In central locality. 

Box N 64. Times. 11402—4—12
LOST—Monday, north King square, 

Charlotte street or street car, spec- 
Finder return Times 

11430—4—11

WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
Apply 297 Princess St, left hand bell.

11373—3—11
FOR SALE—Good delivery or driving 

horse, 1100 lbs.—210 Waterloo.
FOR SALK—Private sale of household 

furniture.—73 Hilyard St.
11369—4—12TO LET—Warehouse, Peter’s wharf, 

6,000 square feet floor space, electric 
elevator. For Sale—Cash register, soda 
fountain.—National Drug & Chemical 
Co., of Canada, Ltd.

toilet, 66 Slmonds. 
11094—4—14TO LET—Six rooms, tacles in case. 

Office.11412—4—17 11387—4—11 EARN 85 to 126 weekly, the pleasant 
home work way making socks on the 

fast easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance imma
terial; positively no canvassing. Partic
ulars ScT stamp, Dept 84-C., Auto 
Knitter Co.. Tomato.

WANTED—Married couple to share 
cottage, Orand Bay.—Box Times WANTED—Competent maid. Mrs. r; 

S. Macdonald, 176 King St. East.
11864—4—11

WANTED—By May 1st. plain cook for 
email Institution, $30. Also seamstress 

for same, 830. References.—By appoint- 
men, M. 767._______________  11278__4__ij

SALE—Household furniture, *22 FOR SALE — Ten horses. Boyce's 
Stable, 329 Chesley St. 11308—4—16

11849—4—11

Seen Tuesday, Thurs- 
10963—4—11for

King St, West, second floot^ ^ ^
TO LET—Flat.

day.—56 Spring St.
11486—4—17 9

to Portmaster,1 Falrvllle.TO LET—Shop, 63 Erin. Good stand. 
11474—4—14'

WANTED—Flat, six or seven rooms, 
modem.—Address T ridant, 94, Times 

Office. 11866—4—12

FOR SALE—Horse, young, kind, free 
driver, broken to city delivery. Can 

road 12 miles per hour. Price *160.— 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

TO LET—Small flat, «2 Wlnter^St^^
for SALE—Extension oak dining table, 

276 Duke St LOST—Boy's glasses In case Please 
phone 1603-21. ________ 11863—3—12

LOST—Brown English bull. Anybody 
found harboring will be prosecuted 

Main 3801-21. 11312-4-11

five chairs TO LET—Shop occupied by Model Shoe 
Store, Main" street.—Apply ICenenth 

A Wilson, 45 Canterbury St.
barber. 22% 

11396—4—14
11034—4—12 WANTED—First class

Waterloo.
11485—4—12 WANTED—Business girl jwants room 

and board; central, 
terms,—Box N 61, Times.

Please state
11188—4—11

FURNISHED FLAT8_______ _

TO LBT—Furnished flat, modern, heat
ed, central.—Main 4o46, 11461 4

TO LET—Modern furnished home, May- 
October.—Main 560-41. 11446-4-14

TO RKNT—Furnished upper flat, *6
Waterloo St. 11470-4-1.

FOR SALE—Horse, suitable for express 
delivery work or driving. Price $125.— 

O, H. Warwick Co., Ltd., 78-82 King St.
3—81—tf.

furniture,FOR SALE—Dining room
light oak; extension table, 8 chairs 

and sideboard. Price $60.—Phone M. 
4812, evenings. 11367—4—11

11376—4—21 WANTED—A capable mafd. AddIv 
Mrs. F. T. Barbour, 183 Ha*en St

11272—4-11

J wArntiu—iiinergeiio salesmen, com
mission basis.—Box 1244, City.TO LET—Shop 235 Union St. Immed

iate possession. Apply on premises.
11362—4—12

11299—4—12

wtNjyE^ias’td
11176—4—1.»

EIGHT DOLLARS upward dally paid 
those qualifying as electrical battery

experts, automobile mechanics, wo ^ ________________ _______ _
teach you, also barber trade. State j nteD_General moMposition desired. Catalogue free. Hemp- ^^eokUnbim S™ 4
hill, 163 King street W„ Toronto. ' c* * urg _______

miscel- 
t. East, 

11334—4—11

FOR SALE—Household effects 
laneous ; cheap.—191 King S 

M. 1467.
TO LET—Three storey building, with 

large Ell. No. 11-13 Water street.— I 
Apply to Thos. McOulre, 21 Chlpman 
Hill. , 11211—4—22

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Nice business on busy 
Stock, fixtures, lease; all for 

Terms If desired.—H. E. Palmer.
11388—4—14

Apply 10 
11177—4—11FOR SALE—Household effects, includ

ing new piano. Leaving cl t y -Phone corner.
$1,500.
102 Prince Wm. St.

> to LET—Furnished flat, seven rooms,ItHLrtr‘Ca’ 17 week,ynm-^n

LET—Furnished flat, Rockland 
Road, June to October lst.-Telephons 

M. 270i-21. 11184—4—11

TO LET—Shop 244 Prince Wm. St. 
Rent low.—Phone 3474-41.

WANTED—General maid. No cooking 
or washing—57 Union.—. WANTED—Energetic and industrious

insurance «anT^L^t^' SSS 

tunltles for man of application. Refer
ences required.—Apply Insurance. Box 
185, St. John, N. B. 11238-4-11

11267—4—11SALE—Upright piano, kitchen 
and hot water fittings; self

household furniture.— 
11232—4—11

11183—4—16FOR 
range 

feeder and other 
Phone 918-11.

FOR SALE—Profitable growing busi
ness, known as Valley Book Store, 

Wall street. Best reason for selling.— 
11351—4—14

WANTED—Maid to assist with general 
house work In West New York, N. .1. 

For particulars apply to Mrs. H. J. 
Shanklln, -31 Metcalf street. North End.

11118—1—14

TO LET—Auto repair shop, heated, 
near King Square.—Telephone 11401.

11275—4—11
Box N 57, Times.

FOR SALE—Private sale of household 
furniture—Main 1818-11.

11215—4—14
References required.FOR SALE—Vulcanizing plant. Cheep.

11343—4—16 To LET—Sunny corner flat, furnished 
or unfurnished, 135 Leinster.^

WtNp[yEgroBOBoxWi03rale 'im6-4-n

MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 to $60 
I paid weekly for your spare time

17 Colbome Bldg.. Toronto.

TO RENT—Shop, Main street, • good 
location; also flat—Main 1188.

—Apply 98 Spring St.
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. References required.—Apply at 
66 Seely street, Mrs. A. F. Blake.

11102—4—It

•11
11263—4—11FOR SALE—"Corner," 2 pump gasolene 

service station, going very cheap. 
This Is a rare opportunity for some live 
wire.—Phone M. 1494. 11339—4—14

FOR SALE—Antique mahogany work
table. Also sofa.—Phone ^805—4_12 TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished flat. 

Apply western House, West.^ ^ ^ TO LET—Two large warehouses, suit
able for manufactory, garage or stor-

age‘ phone S°V6a*lSaleB-

FOR RENT From 1st Msy, three storey 
brick building with elevator, situate 

on Turnbull’s Wharf, suitable for ware
house—Apply Turnbull Real Estate Co.

NERVES GONE Apply at Children'sWANTED—Cook.
Home, 68 Garden street.FOR SALE—Household effects. Joseph 

Calvin, Church Avenue, Falrvllle.
• 11182—4—11

12SL, Tired, irritable, sleepless? If so 
get a bottle of WANTED—April IS, table maid for 

Netherwood School Rothesay. Apply 
to the Matron. « 4—1—Lf.FOR SALE—Large Imperial oak elde- 

d condition. Reasonable.— 
11288—4—14

BLAUD’S 
IRON PILLS

SITUATIONS WANTED.

WANTED—Plumber and
wants work by day or Job. Main 4802 

11195—4—11

board; goo 
Phone 4**1. pipe fitter

TO PURCHASEFOR SALE—Household effects, 1*5 
Mecklenburg street 11265—4—16 With Nux VomicaTO LET—First flat In building 24-20 

Charlotte street; floor space 50 x 90. 
—Robert M. Magee, 49 Canterbury St. WANTED—To buy 2 chair barber fix

tures.—Apply W. R. K., 381 ^Klng^ St.^WANTED—Young woman wants work 
en»do‘xyk

They Improve the appetite and 
build up the health. Anyone in 

down condition should try a

wardrobe.FOR SALK—One bedroom 
one stair carpet and rubber treads, 

one Royal Grande kitchen range, 
«mail gas range—Phone Maln^4025^__^

Fredericton. N. B.
one GARAYS TO LET run

bottle. (SITUATIONS VACANT100 Pills for 39c AGENTS WANTED
P^rlng LanTAbakbyCcearr”g*^Apply 99 
St. Patrick St. 10902—*—11

A BRIGHT MAN OR WOMAN to sell 
popular line household necessities and 

toilet articles; big commission; experi
ence or capital unnecessary.—Bradley- 
Garretson. Limited, Brantford. Ont.

TO LET—Garage, 145 Queen; also 
building for storage.—Phone 1888-41.

11488—4—14
WANTED—Sell something new. Every 

home needs It, sells on merits: repeat 
orders, big preflte.—P, O. Box 741, St 
John. N. B. 11251-4—UWASSONS 2 STORES

TO LET—Garage at 34 Adelaide 8t— 
11315—4—12Apply to 88 Mill St.Use the Want Ad. Way

B

\ m

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE St SUPPLY 
CO„ 92 Duke street 'Phene Main 

2-ll-ti.4100.
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
‘ Designed to Piece Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

INVESTIGATE
Your Attic of Office

For years bundles of old letters 
have remained untouched in your 
attic or your office.

They have old postage stamps 
on them that may be worth a 
good many dollars.

Why not look them over and 
send me any stamps used before 
1873.

Be sure to leave them on the 
envelopes just as found.

Act to-day and turn them into 
cash.

I will remit promptly.

W. VANST0N 
14 QtaatMo Road 

teeth Orange, New Jersey 
ILS. A

WANTED—A „
cat. Closed car preferred.—Box N 46, 

Times.

passengeror

11142—4—14

WANTED—Six office chairs. Box K 
36, Times. t.t

MUSIC LESSONS, reasonable, 43 Hors 
««Id n*. right hand belt 18—t.f.

TO LET
Two to three tone should heat 

these new attractive flats, Cllfden
bath.Avenus. Six rooms and 

Open fireplaces, hardwood floors, 
tubs, $40-$45. Also heated flat. 

Chlpman’s Hill Apartments, 14 
Prince Wm. street. Inspection any 
time. Apply 62 Rsrke St., Main 1466.

set

LOOBON© FOi WORK?
offers aFor those seeking employment, this newspaper 

special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One 
word per insertion will be charged for all such adver

tisements, with a minimum of IS cents.
cent a

Are You Going to Buy a Lot?
If so, you will naturally go to East St. 

John and take this offer quick. Fourteen 
choice dry garden lots close to new Cath
olic church at half price for ten days only. 
Now is your chance. Just look at the 
prices and terms and be convinced.

5 per cent, off for cash. Apply
FAWCETTS STORE. East St John.

Phone M. 4652.

PRICES

$150
$175

$200

TERMS 
$5 Cash and 
$5 Monthly.

Want ads. in the* pages will be need 
by more people than In any other even, 
top paper In Kaetem Canada.

•and In the Cash with the ad. Ne 
Credit far thla elaaa ef Advertising
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COAL AND WOODWhen first Introduced Into Virginia 
each new bathtub was taxed ISO a rear.LOCAL MERCHANT 

GOING TO BRITAIN HANDLED FEWERyjln the Financial World SPRING FREIGHT
l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  mm/nmiT ic

COALJohn Jackson, wholesale fish and 
fish oil merchant, 18-16 South Market 
wharf, who for quite a number of 

has been the lessee for both the

AUCTIONS

American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coal* v

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us 

Highest prints for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

% Germain Street

TIMBER MATTERS
ARE DISCUSSED

years
North and South Market warves, and 
who Is popular with captains and 
crews of all vessels mooring at these 
wharves, has decided to make a trip 
to England. He Intends to leave St. 
John on the Canadian Pacific liner 
Montdare, on April 25.

Mr. Jackson was bom In Etogland 
and came to St. John when he was 
but 15 years of age. He Intends 
spending the summer months in Eng
land and will also visit battle Adds 

and Belgium. He will be 
the Henley course 

the Thames when Hilton Bel- 
wlll strive to win the Diamond

SOME NEW LOW 
RECORDS MADE

iCanadian Pacific Issues In
teresting Report—More 

Pet Dogs. •

Cattle Shipments Start Ear
lier— Cargo of Shrubs 

Arrives at St. John.

New York, April 10—Austin Cary 
of the U. S. forestry service told dele- 
gates to the American Paper and Pulp 
Association convention here that the 
timber Industry was neglecting much 
valuable coniferous wood in fourteen 
southern states in concentrating its 
attention almost wholly on other tim
ber sections, which rapidly were being 
depleted.

C. W. Boyce, also of the U. S. for
estry service, said this country con
sumed more paper In 1928 than In any 
previous year. Of the 8,500,000 tons 
used that year, he said 7,200,000 torn 
were made in this country.

Members of the Pulp Producers’ 
Association were told, that reporta 
from all parts of the country indi
cated that importers have injured 
their own market by recent sacrifice 
sales of Scandinavian pulp.

“The foreign manufacturers have 
lost so heavily by their competition 
for U. S. business that they are being 
forced to change thdr marketing pol
icy, and the results are already be
ginning io be felt,” read a report to 
the delegates.

The pulp producers re-elected as 
president D. C. Everest, Rothschild, 
Wis.

R.P.&W.F, STARR,LTD.
If You Want

P
49 Smythe St - * 159 Union St.Montreal, Que., April 10.—It Is gath

ered from a comparative statement 
Issued yesterday by the Canadian 
Pacific mall, baggage and milk traffic 
department that neither baby carriages 
nor bicycles are as popular now as they 
were a year ago. In 1922 this depart
ment! handled 23,988 of the former, 
against 22,623 last year, and In the 
same years 9,697 bicycles are compared 
with 8,652. These are the only two ar
ticles the movement of which has not 
Increased since 1922.

More than 1,000 more pet dogs, for 
instance, were transported as baggage 
In 1928 and 1922, last year’s total 
amounting to 20,661. Altogether, in 
1928, 5,806,828 pieces of passenger bag
gage were handled, against 5,175,206 In 
1922. The department also handled 
1,717,644 cans of milk, checked 1,098,- 
671 parcels, forwarded 80,429 pieces of 
hotel supplies and 725,699 articles 
classified as company’s stores, and 
handled 87,020 pieces of miscellaneous 
baggage such as snowshoes, skis, etc, 
the total number handled amounting 
to 8,916,591 pieces, or 480,789 more 
than in 1922. On these the company 
collected $1,011,797.86, an Increase of 
$46,948.66 over 1922.

Price Movements at Wall 
Street Business Open

ing Mixed.

Montreal, April 10—Although spring 
has not yet announced Its intention to 
stay, that it cannot be far behind Is 
evidenced by the increase In freight 
traffic noted by Canadian Pacific offic
ials. Spring deliveries of automobiles 
are now being made, resulting In a 
heavy movement of cars fropi Canadian 
manufacturing centres to all points.

Live stock shipments from western 
Canada usually Increases somewhat In 
the spring, as the easterners are glad 
to fatten their own beef at this time, 
but this year the movement hae begun 
earlier than usual. Shipments over 
Canadian Pacific lines are averaging 
more than 100 cars a day. These are 
from Winnipeg and Alberta points, de
liveries being made at Toronto, Hull, 
the east end stock yards, Montreal and 
other points In Ontario and Quebec. 
Cattle Shippers Walt.

Some western cattle has been shipped 
to the United Kingdom, but shippers 
are at present waiting for the opening 
of St. J^awrence navigation before mak
ing very heavy shipments.

Paper has also begun to move faster 
during the last ten days or so, since 
April first, from the district of Three 
Rivers, Shawlnlgan Falls and Grand 
Mere; 200 cars have been shipped to the 
United States. The Canadian pulp pro
duct Is In great demand In Cleveland. 
Philadelphia. Cincinnati and other cities. 
Plants Arrive Here.

A movement, which is perhaps more 
Indicative of the approach of spring 
than any other. Is that of flowers and 
shrubs. The Canadian Pacific steamer 
Bollngbroke docked at St. John last 
week end with some seventeen car loads 
of shrubs and a large consignment of 
bulbs. The shrubs wrapped In burlap 
and averaging four feet In height, were 
taken aboard at Antwerp and Rotter
dam. They were consigned to Toronto, 
Hamilton. Montreal and smaller cities 
in Quebec and Ontario.

TO r ™ I
PEA COAL ■

A low
■ priced fuel

long lasting coal for 
feeders and small stoves. )
Bums with great heat and *

■ practically no ash.

$13.50 Cash
(Sluiced)

I Consumers Coal _
MAIN 1913 I

■ 68 Prince Wra. St

SELL or BUY 
Anything, 

Consult 
W. A STEIPER & CO.

175 Prince Wm. St. 
Auctioneers and Brokers. 

Phone 3é04

In France 
present on 
onu 
yea
Sculls In the early part of July.

Mr. Jackson, who ie one of the most 
prominent citizens of St. John, has 
been In business on the South Market 
wharf for more than fifty years.

New York. April 10—Mixed price 
movements took place at the opening of 
today’s stock market, strength of the 
oil. copper and rail shares being count
eracted by the heaviness of motors and 
Independent steels. Woolworth dropped 
314 points below 800 as against its re
cent high of 845. Studebaker and Am
erican yielded fractionally to new low 
records for the year.
Montreal Markets. SAID 10 DOUBLE 

STEAM-EFFICIENCY
4-12

ESTATE SALE 
Of Valuable Leasehold 
Property belonging to Iti’iiTl the Estate of the late 
Henry L. Alexander, 
No. 97 Exmouth street, 

.BY AUCTION
I am instructed by the Administrator 

to sell by public auction at Chubb’s 
Comer on Saturday morning, April 
12th, at 12 o’clock noon, that two story 
housa with bam. No. 97 Exmouth 
street. Property can be inspected on 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon from 
3 till 5 o’clock.

Montreal. April 10—An easier tone
Con^Mon1^ «'S
till, morning. The volume of builnese 

large and the net of Issue. waa 
Spanish River Issues led the 

market In peint of activity. The com- 
mon came out with an overnight gain 
of % to 100%, while the preferred 
registered an advance of % to 108%. 

ft The balance of the paper stocks were 
I eoft with the exception of Brompton. 

that stock registering a gain of 1% 
points to 86%. Laurentlde was off a 
quarter at 87%: Abltlbl dropped a half 
to 56 ex dividend! Howard Smith com
mon was down 2 points to 66 (ex divi
dend.) Other Issues traded In included 
Brazilian, off u to 60%: Cement off % 
to 80%: Detroit off % to 66%: Textile 

to 68%, and Can Cottons up %

New Generator, English In
vention, is Given a Suc

cessful Trial. Wallace Worsley. director of "Hunch
back of Notre Dame," used an ampli
fier to make himself heard a quarter ol 
a mile away to 3,000 players.Coming Events London, April 10—A new steam gen

erator, changing former conceptions of 
steam engineering, has been given a suc
cessful trial at Rugby. It Is capable 
of producing power from coal at an 
overall efficiency of something like 28 
to 80 per cent. This approaches the 
efficiency of the Diesel oil-burning en
gine, which Is about 85 per cent., and 
is in contras 
ciency for
station at 850 pounds pressure and 700 
degrees Fahrenheit superheat. Its ef
ficiency rivals that of the new mercury 
vapor boilei recently developed in 
America.

The generator Is the invention of M.
Benson of the Benson Engineering 
Company of London. Its principle is 
the production of steam at a pressure 
of 8,200 pounds a square Inch and at 
the “critical temperature” ,of water,
706 degrees Fahrenheit. This is by far 
the highest pressure ever used in steam 
production.

The “critical temperature" of any 
liquid is the temperature above which 
it no longer can exist as a liquid, no 
matter how high the pressure. Above 
that point the whole of the liquid # 
changes suddenly and completely into §|§ 
a gas without alteration of volume.
The phenomenon can be observed in a 
laboratory, using liquid carbon dioxide, 
from which soda water is made, sealed 
In a thick glass tube and heating it 
slowly to 89 degrees Fahrenheit, when 
the whole of the liquid suddenly 
changes into gas.

Volume Remains the Same.

Tlie application of this principle to 
water Is the basis of the Benson gen
erator, which is described by Chemis
try and Industry here as follows:—

“In the ‘Benson’ generator water Is 
converted into steam at the critical 
temperature of 706 degrees Fahrenheit, 
that is, the whole mass of the water in 
the coils is changed bodily Into steam 
at the same volume without the ab
sorption of any latent heat, since the 
volume remains the same. It will be 
obvious that as no latent heat is ab
sorbed, there is no ebullition or ‘hol
ing;* that is, the sudden conversion of 
small particles of water into compara
tively large bubbles of steam, the 
energy required for this increase in 
vo'ume constituting the latent or lost 
heat.

“It is on these highly Ingenious lines 
that the essential trouble of the small- b<r 
bore coil seteam-generator has been 
overcome, the fact that because of the 
absorption of latent heat and conse
quent boiling the water will not remain 
in contact with the sides of the tube, 
and the generation of steam is spas
modic and apt to be explosive. The 
generation of steam at the critical y 
temperature of course has eliminated 
completely this difficulty so that nar
row-bore steel coils can be used which 
will withstand almost any pressure; in 
fact, the present installation is said to 
have been tested hydraulically to 6,400 
pounds pressure.

Subjected to Great Heat.

“The actual Installation at Rugby, 
which is only one of a number of dif
ferent arrangements possible, consists 
of generator coils of three-quarter-inch' 
steel tube, one-quarter inch thick, 
placed to a height of eight feet round 
an inner vertical cylinder of firebrick.
This is surrounded by an outer casing 
and a super-heater, consisting of sim
ilar colls, is placed on the top. Dis
tilled water Is passed in contlnously at 
the bottom of the coil by means of a 
motor-driven hydraulic force pump 
working at 3,200 pounds pressure, the 
evaporation on the trials being about 
8,000 pounds an hour, although 10,000 
pounds is the normal figure and is 
easily obtained. The Installation is 
heated from the bottom by means of 
an oil blast flame with heated air. Pul
verized fuel or gas would do equally 
well.

“The water, as It travels upwards 
through the coil. Is raised gradually to 
a higher and higher temperature, un
til, when 90 per cent, of the total 
length has been traversed the critical 
temperature of steam, 706 degrees 
Fahrenheit, Is attained, the pressure 
being, of course, all the time 8,200 
pounds. At this point the whole mass 
of the water in the coil, three times 
the volume when at 60 degrees, is 
bodily and quietly converted Into 
steam at the same volume without the 
absorption of latent heat and without 
boiling.
Slightly More Heat.

“For the remainder of the travel in 
the coll the steam is then very slightly 
super-heated to 720 degrees and subse
quently passed through a reducing 
valve, during which *the temperature 
is lowered to 620 degrees and into the 
superheater, being finally discharged 
from the latter at 1,500 pounds pres
sure, and 850 degrees Fahrenheit. It 
will then be used in a small high-pres
sure turbine, running at 20,000 to 25,- 

PORT OF 8T. JOHN 000 revolutions per minute, exhausing
Arrived Yesterday at 200 pounds, generating 450 kiio-

„ . „ . watts in the process, into an ordinary
Belfast !ndaDubUn ’ ’ condensing turbine, giving a further

Str Manchester Corporation, 3479, 900 kilowatts down to a 29-inch
Everett, Manchester. vacuum.

Sailed Yesterday “The enormous economy to be ob-
Str Hastings County, 2560, Hanson, tamed by working at 1,500 pounds and 

Havre and Hamburg. 850 degrees will be apparent.

Bescoz
F. L* POTTS, Auctioneer.

Summary of event»:—
Bank of England rate unchanged at 

4 per cent
President Willy» of Overland states 

discussion on preferred deferred until 
meeting in May.

Allied Chemical and Dye year ended 
Dec. 31, net Income $19,148,471 after 
expenses, federal tax and preferred 
equal to $7.53 a share on no par com
mon, against $5.83 in 1922.

Cluett Peabody regular quarterly 
$1.25 on common.

International

to HeatCOAL AND WOODto 8$%.

Dollar Today.

up HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by 

Frank White, Esq* 
to sell at his resi
dence No. 202 Went- 

worth St, on Friday morning, April 
11th. at 10 o’clock the contents of house 
consisting of parlor, dining room, bed
room, hall and kitchen furniture.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Woman Mate On 
A Swansea Trawler Welsh Pea Coal The COKE that Beats 

Hard CoalNew York, April 10 (Noon)—Sterling 
exchange steady; demand rates. (in 
cents)—Great Britain, 4.33; France. 6.96; 
Italy, 4.42; Germany (per trillion) .21%. 
Canadian dollars 1 23-82 per cent dis
count

J
cent, effi-t to 17 to 18 per 

the modern superpower Besco
to Cook$12.00 per TonCanadian Star 

Sets Record
Market Nates.

Montreal, April 16—Cable transfers, 
4.40%.

Chicago, April 10—Opening wheat— 
May ,101%; July, 103. Corn—May. 76%; 
July, 78. Oats—May, 46%; July, 43%.

Engine
Corporation declares regular quarterly 
dividend of 60 cents.

American Smelting reduced lead to 
$8.50 from $8.75.

Cuban raw sugar sells at 4% cents

Average 20 Industrials, 92.24, off .61. 
Twenty rails, 81.76, off .41.

Combustion
Bulk or Sluiced in

Strong, steady heat, 
*" . Money Saved.

•Phone M. 3938
I.S. Gibbon&Co. Ltd.n BAILIFF’S SALENew York, April 10.

Stocks to 12 noon. There will be sold at Public Auc
tion at No. 12-14, Peel street, Citv of 
Saint John, on Friday afternoon, April 
11th, at 2.80 p.m., the following goods- 
Rubber Tired Carriage, 1 Sleigh, 1 
Wardrobe and other goods, same hav
ing been distrained for rent.8 THOMAS X. GIBBONS, 

Bailiff.
11388-14-11

Low
99%

HighOpen
99% Phone Main 263699%Atchison ........

Allied Chem .
Am Can .......
Asphalt ...........

% Am Telephone 
Anaconda 
Bald Locomotive ....114% 
Beth Steel 
Chandler 
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 52% 

24%
Ches & Ohio ........ 73%
Chile ...............
Corn Products 
Cosden Oil ....
Cons G^s .....................  62%
Col Fuel & Iron ...
Columbia Gas............
Cont Can ..................
Coco Cola ................
Cuban Am Sugar ... 33%
Crucible .'................. .
Davidson Chem . • •
Dupont .....................
Erie Com ...................
Endlcott John ........
Famous Players ....
Gen Electric .......
Gulf Steel ...............
Houston Oil .............  69%
Hudson Motors, X D. 24%
Indus Alcohol .......... 66%
Imperial Oil .
Kennecott ....
Kelly Spring .
Marine Pfd ..
Marland Oil .
Mack Truck 
Mex Seaboard 
Mid States Oil 
New Haven ...

„ N Y Central .
Nor & West .
North Am Co
Pennsylvania ............44%
Pan Am A .
Pan Am B .
Punta Sugar 
Pure Oil ...
Prod •& Ref 
Pacific Oil .
Reading ....
Rep I & Steel .......... 45%
Roy Dutch 
Rock Island 
Rubber ....
Sugar ........
(Sinclair Oil 
Southern tPaciflc .. S*>% 
Southern Ry, X D ... 53%
St Paul ..........
St Paul Pfd ....
Strombérg ........
Stewart Warner 
Studebaker ....
Steel Foundries 
Stan Oil Ind ..
Stan Oil N J ..
Stan Oil Ky ..
Stan Oil Cal ..
Texas Company .... 41 % 

66u 
130% 

97%
Vanadium Steel .... 23% 
Westinghouse 
Wabash A ...
Wool ................
Woolworth • • •
Sterling—4.83%.

4,, EMMERSOM FUEL GO., Ltd.65%66%«6% 11247-4-11Morning Stock Letter99%1007^100%
37%87%87% 115 City Road.126% 126% 

32% 32% Broad Cove Coal..126%
82% New York, April 10—The oils, to ue, 

still seems in the best position.
Norfolk and Western has reacted suf

ficiently to be a purchase around cur
rent levels.

Wabash Issues held well yesterday and 
will sell higher In the next few.months.

What is most likely now Is that the 
bears will attempt to press again today. 
If they can bring out any amount of 
liquidation the market should react in 
the next few days. We are Inclined to 
believe that stocks will again go dull 
on the selling, and while we expect 
slightly lower prices, don’t think enough 
liquidation will be brought out to cause 
a large decline.

113%116% m49 *49I 4546 m» ACADIA PICTOU 
McBEAN PICTOU 

SPRING HILL
Bush Coal $11.00 C. O. D., in 
bags on ground floor. Best 
grades only. Prompt delivery.

62%62%
24%24%Calif Pete
7373% HIGH CLASS 

GRAMOPHONE 
RECORDS 

AND STAND 
Two Oil Cook 
Stoves, one Electric 
Cook Plate, Crib, 
Sideboard, Dresser, 

Oilcloth, Folding Cot, Tables, Chairs, 
Cutlery, Decotint, etc. by auction, at 
salesroom, 175 Prince William sheet, 
FRIDAY, April 11th, at 3 o’clock.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer. 
Phone 3604.

26%26%26%
164%164%164%

36%36
62%62% 30%30%■ 30%
34%34%34%
4646%«‘%

McGivem Coal Co.66%66%66% II327%S3 8S. 63%
• <6«$
.123% LIVINGSTON & CO. 12 Portland St.. ’Phone M. 42122123%

25% 2525% Brokers’ Opinions67%57% Besco COKE67% 67%
211213212%

4-1170% 70%
70% nil and Dry Hardwood

• Prompt Delivery.
D. W. LAND,

Erin Street Siding.
Evening 874.

•Rail issues are be
ginning to lag and we suggest taking 
profits on bulges with Idea of replacing 
on weakness."

Josephthal & Go.—“Substantial stocks 
in the rails, oils and sugars may be 
purchased now on any weakness."

Houseman & Co. "Technical position 
of the short interest still appears vul
nerable. Perhaps Dawes' recommenda
tion will supply impetus to bring about 
a corrective rally."

Walker Bros. :—"Would continue to 
make purchases of rails, oils and cop
pers on weak spots."

Pyncheon & Co.
24%

$5.000.00 
BANKRUPT 

TOCK

66 Special Delivery.66% : :106 106106
*56%36% 36% ■ s Main 4055.14%

29%14% 14% hi0 P’CtoU’ R“- Sy<1” Spri°g-
10 Bags Besco Coke, $5.50.
10 Bags American Hard, $830.
25 Bundles Kindling Wood, $130.

PHONE IT 2554.

BY AUCTION 
at 609 Main St. 
Sale starts at 7.30 

Monday night and 
will continue every 

night next week. Stock consists of 
dry goods, clothing, boots and shoes, 
ladies’ and children’s dresses, socks, 
shirts, braces, sweater coats, yard 
goods, cretonnes, cottons, towels, dress 
goods, cloth for men’s suits, pants, 
brushes, small wares and hundreds of 
useful articles. All must be sold. A 
chance of a life time for bargains.

I, WEBBER, Auctioneer.

30%30%
ü § m38 :. 38

;
80 M,80%80% f •18%. .. 18% "til

Beatrice Norman has been 
mate of the "Aurora” for nineteen 
years, and Is the only woman In 
the British Empire to hold the 
British Mercantile Marine Medal for 
War Service.

SCOTCH COAL4%4% 17%• 17% 17% At Summer Prices now here.100%
127%

101101
Pictou Soft Coed. 

American Hard Coal. 
New Price for Besco Coke.

128%•127%

Domestic Goal Co.23% 23%23%
44%44%

BABE FANS THREE 
TIMES AND SULKS

47% 47%47% 698 Main Street.46%45% 45%
61% 60%61 The2374 23%23% ON HANDColwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90

30% 30%30% A huge redwood tree cut In the Red
wood forest, near Crescent City, Cali
fornia, will furnish 250,000 feet of lum-

5151% 51%
537%54: I I. E. FRANCIS.

I. E. Francis of Toronto Univers
ity Is one of Canada’s most' likely 
prospects for the pole vault In the 
Olympic games. He recently clear
ed the bar at 12 feet 2 Inches, 
breaking the record of the Dominion 
universities.

DOUBLE SCREENED
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

45% 45%
55 54%

24%
4-1454%

=4%24%
29%
47%
21%

45%
21%

53%

217%
23% 89 Whitey Witt Clears Bases 

With Homer—Brooklyn 
Bats Strong.

r SUN COAL & WOOD CO.53%
i r>15 35

PLATERS
27%
647%
77%
91%

27% 27%
64%64%

78 St. David St. — — Rhone M. 134677% xjU. S. Cardinals at
K. C. Ceremony

77%
91 99%
36 36 36
60% 60% 60% BROAD COVE 

COAL
Acadia Pictou.
McBean Pictou 
Springhill 
Besco Coke.

Prompt Delivery.
H. A. FOSHAY

408 Main Street Phone M. 3808

New York, April 10—While the 
New York Americans and Brooklyn 
Nationals browsed through a 11-8 
Yankee victory at Greensboro, N. C., 
yesterday, the Giants and White Sox 
fought in mid-season form at Evans
ville,-Ind., until a hit by’McClellan in 
the tenth inning won a 5-4 victory 
for the Chicago team.

Babe Ruth featured the former con
test inversely by striking out three 
times and giving a thorough exhibi
tion of sulks. Whitey Witt hit his 
semi-annual homer with the bases full 
and Aaron Ward came through with 
another circuit hit. Brooklyn made 18 
blows off Milt Gaston and touched 
Ben Shields for six, but the latter 
pitched tight ball in till, pinches.

The Boston Braves turned tables on 
the Washington Senators and beat 
them, 6 to 1, at Griffin, Ga.

The Detroit Americans and the Cin
cinnati Nationals meet at Cleveland, 
Tenn., today for the fourth of their 
five-game exhibition series.
Benton held the Detroit team to five 
hit» yesterday, while his team-mates 
were collecting 15 hits off Lil Stoner 
for a 10 to 1 victory at Chattanooga.

After winning seven straight games, 
five from M'lwaukee. one from Syra
cuse and one from Rochester, the St. 
Louis Cardinals were stopped short in 
their mad career by the Atlanta 
Crackers, who slammed their way into 

9-4 victory at Atlanta, Ga„ yester-

The St. Louis Browns also dropped 
a game yesterday at Tulsa, Okla., to 
the Tulsa Oilers. 5-4,

87% 37% 37%
108b

S3 Rome, April 10—At the dedicatory 
ceremony at the Knights of Colum
bus’ welfare building Cardinal Hayes 
of New York officiated at the cere
mony of consecrating the boys’ chapel 
and Cardinal Mundelein of Chicago 
at the girls’ chapel. Then. Cardinal 
Gasparri, papal secretary of state, at 
the head of the ten other cardinals, 
made an inspection of the buildings.

60%
65%

130%
97%
23%

55%
39%

Tobacco B .. 
Union Pacific 
V R Steel .... 97%

23% ,l„ NAVY CUT
CIGARETTES
filin». iiH-

'i'll61% 61%
46%
69%

61%
«% 43% ll69 68%

300 294299%

MONTREAL MARKET
Montreal, April 10.

High Low 
57% 68% COALCALLED GREATEST WASTERSStocks to It noon.

Open
Abltlbl Com. X D .. 66% 
tAlantlo Sugar
Brazilian ........
B Empire 1st Pfd .. 40
Brompton ............................
Can Car Com ................
Can Car Pfd ..................
Can Cement Com ....
Can Cement Pfd ....
Can Converter».............
Can Cottons ..................
Can Steamship» .... 13 
Can S 8 Pfd 
Cone 8 A Min 
Cuban Can Sugar Pfd 42
Detroit United ............. 56%
Dom Cana era 
Pom Textile 
H Smith Paper X D.. 56
Laurentlde ..........
Mackay Pfd ....
Mon T, H & Pr 
Nat Breweries . .
Ottawa L H & Pr .. 84 
Prie# Bros

“American women are the greatest 
wasters on earth.”

Mrs. Ida Bailey Allen, I*ew York 
city economics expert, declares her 
words are based on actual facts, and 
a recent survey she has made of wo

of the country In person and by 
questionnaires.

“You would not believe that the 
American woman was or could be such 
a wasteful creature,” she said “until 

have confronted her with evidence 
I have recently. I have just re

turned from a trip over the country, 
including 85 towns and cities and have 
observed on all sides the pitiable way 
she wastes food, energy and time that 
might well be utilised to good advan- 
tage.

“American women are said to be the 
best educated in the world, but you 
would not think so to see them in 
their homes or elsewhere. Too many 
of them sacrificing essentials for non- 
essentials. They seem to have no Idea 
of system.

“If American men went about per
forming their business duties in the 

that the majority of

16. 16 16
60%61. 61 Hard and Soft3914,40

TO37 3«%
46 4 ’<45

8914,
90% Maritime Goal Servicemen X107U
74%75
899089

/ 1813 !i|> Portland St. 30 Charlotte St50%50%
35 Rube33 you4242 »Inas CARSON COAL CO.

Double screened Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut; Springhill ; Sydney, 
American Chestnut. By the Ba& 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2J5 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

TeL M. 2166.

66%
l27%27% \68%58%

V6666
I88SR

h666666
163.169 153 oM

60. 60 no i
i.84 ‘ 84

4141 41 t 9 J\66Pr ......................  66 66Ouehec 
Fhawlnlgan
Spanish River .............100%
Span River PM 
Steel Canada

Vv -,\1/127 127
101 100%

127
a CÙ v\109 &.109%

. 76%
St Maurice Paper ... 91 
Winnipeg Elec Pfd.. 77% 
Benqei—

Montreal—281.
Rove!—214.
Union—104.

1937 Victory Loan»—106.76.

ROCK MAPLE7«% day. 'lit, A ; .A-'"!/™on91
77% Choice seasoned Rock Maple for 

Grate or Fire Place.
DRY KINDLING

Our kindling 
and therefore dry

same manner 
American women do theirs Heaven pity 
the business industries.

“‘French, German, Swiss and, In fact, 
girls of nearly all European countries, 
are taught thrift in all things. It is 
thought to be sinful to waste. But in 
America people seem to think the more 
they have the more they should waste.

“The American mother is primarily 
to blame. She is too anxious for her 
daughter to be a social success to see 
that she has a good fundamental know
ledge
happy homes.”

iV Sti-
N. S. BOWLERS TO

HAVE TOURNEY
is kept under cover

) Qua/ify”BOND QUOTATIONS 
Bank».

«gjfl fj

CITY FUELAmherst, N. S., April 10—The first 
annual Nova Scotia howling tourna
ment will be opened here on the 
morning of April 15. Entries have 
already been received from Springhill. 
Moncton and Joggins. John Conn of 
Halifax expects to enter a team from 
the capital. Teams are anticipated 
from New Glasgow and Truro. The 
silver eandlepin held by Amherst has 
never before been put up for compe
tition but In the future the team win
ning the pin will hold the tournament 
annually, in advance of the Maritime 
bowling tournament.

We wish that new things_would come 
up In our garden as fast as they do in 
Washington.—American Lumberman.

Montreal—281%. 
Commerce—184%. Phone 468 * * City Road

Victory Loans.
Me 3ean Pictou, Fundy and Sydney 

Soft Coals. Hard and Soft Wood, dry. 
Good goods promptly delivered.

1924—100.50.
1934—102.50.
1937—106.70.

Five per Cent. War Loans
1943—100.05.

10 tor 18 
20 " 35

More Sold
than all oilier brands 

combined
A. E. WHELPLEY

TeL Main 1227.

fclof the things that make for and" in tins ofHUNT IS IN FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, N. B., April 10—Dick 

Hunt arrived here last night from 
Halifax, accompanied by Frankie 
Marshall and A. Andrews of Halifax, 
his manager and trainer. Hunt will 
meet Billy Groff.

iwr
---------

Cigarettes
-."Medium".

A50 and 100 240 Paradise Row

—vSSSky®**»*^" * FOR SALE—Coal and Wooe. C. A.
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662. 8—14—-tf.

1 FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. $2.60 large 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.The Old Testament contains 23,214 
while there are 7,969 verses inverses,

the New Testament.

«

t

BESCO COKE
Our New Price is

$13.50 Per Ton
Put in Your Bin 
ORDER NOW

Atlantic Fuel Go., Ltd.
Office: Phone Main 2252
10-14 Brittain St

GOVERNMENT,
MUNICIPAL

And

CORPORATION
BONDS

Our list gives particulars of 
a wide choice of sound invest
ments selling to yield 5 p. c. 
to 7 p. c. Ask for a copy.

EASTERN SECURITIES, GO.,
LIMITED

St. John. 
N. B.

Charlottetown,
P. E. I.

Halifax, N. S.
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BOXING CARD 
ATTRACTS FANS

WIN FINAL MATCH; 
AND CLINCH TITLEM’GRAW TO KEEPMAJOR LEAGUES 

OPEN NEXT WEEK
To be knocked out doesn’t necessarily 

ruin the ring career of a fighter.
Until his knockout by Jack Delaney, 

which, by the way, was entirely unex
pected, Paul Berlenbach was the 
reigning sensation in pugilistic circles.

Berlenbach, as an amateur and pro
fessional, had hung up an impressive 
string of knockouts. Fight fans like 
the baby with the sleep-producing 
wallop, just as baseball enthusiasts 
idolize the home-run hitter.

The unexpected knockout of Berlen
bach, caused by over-matching the 
youngster, caused many of the critics 
to remark that it meant the passing of 
Berlenbach as a possible champion.

The ability to take it and come back 
is often the best index to a

Victoria Alley Team Defeat 
Y. M. C. A. in Well Con

tested Game. Marked Interest in Provin
cial Championships— 

Record Entries.

Hurling Staff is Weak, and 
He Has Kelly for 

First.

Qubs Will Concentrate At
tack on Champion New 

York Teams.

A sensational finish decided the 
championship struggle between the 
Victoria alley team and a quintette 
representing the Y. M. C. A. in their 
final match for premier honors in the 
City League, bowled on the Imperial 
alleys last evening, in which the 
former captured two points and the 
title. The result was in doubt until 
the final frame, when Sommerville and 
Covey came through with strikes and 
gave their team the necessary margin 
to win the point and the championship. 
Covey had the high single 116, while 
Sommerville had the highest average, 
104 2-8. On the losers, Foshay,. Sulli
van and Jenkins were all over the cen
tury mark. The individual scores fol
low:—

Victorias—
Thurston ...
Winchester .
Stinson ........
Sommerville 
Covey ...........

. X
The New Brunswick amateur box

ing championships, which are to b< 
held in the Armory tomorrow evening 
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. L 
are one of the chief subjects of con
versation among local fans. The larg« 
entry list and the calibre of the boys 
who will participate assure them of ont 
of the best tournaments ever held in 
this city and there is considerable 
speculation as to the prospective win
ners.

Chief interest seems centered on the 
125 and 135 pound classes, in which 
Champions Donovan and Kennedy wrL,. .^ 
compete, although the other classes, es- 1 
pecially the 118 pound, are also coming

Nilll New York, April 10—Only the fact 
that he needs pitchers and has a com
petent first baseman in George Kelly 
keeps Manager McGraw of the New 
York Giants from using Pitcher Jack 
Bently at the initial corner.

Bentley likes to play first base. 
Bentley does not like to pitch. Mana
ger McGraw knows just how Bentley 
feels about it, would like to shift him 
to first base, but weakness in the 
pitching department keeps him from 
doing so.

Bentley is a dangerous batsman. He 
proved that conclusively in his Na
tional League debut last season. While 
Bentley is not a great pitcher his 
style is peculiarly effective against 
tain clubs and McGraw picked the 
spots for him last summer to great 
advantage. .

During his days of starring for the 
Baltimore club, in the International 
League. Manager Dunn handled Bent
ley much as McGraw is doing, except 
that he always used BentLy as a first 
baseman when not pitching him. One 
year while pitching against clubs that 

soft for him Bentley only lost 
in the International League.

(By Henry L. Farrell.)
New York, April 10.—(United Press.)

__Next Tuesday sixteen major league
ball clubs will step out on the right 

foot in the general I fighter’s possibilities. Berlenbach didn’t 
quit under fire. He was game to the 
finish and the wise referee stopped the 
fight rather than permit an actual 
knockout.

Interviewed after the fight, Berlen
bach took his defeat philosophically. A 
cool, calculating cuss, who lacks color, 
he simply remarked:—

“Dempsey was knocked out, only to 
later knock out the same man and 
finally win a championship.

“The great Stanley Ketchell was 
stopped by Papke, only to reverse the 
performance the next time they met 
and win back his title, 

j “Benny Leonard was knocked out 
early in his career, yet became light
weight champion, and Is generally re
garded as one of the greatest fighters 
of all time.

“Most of the great fighters have 
gone through the experience of taking 
the count. I am not worrying. Inside 
of a year I will stop Delaney.”

It certainly is going to be hard to 
keep a fellow with such a temperament 
down. Berlenbach packs a punch in 
either hand. Generalship and clever
ness, that come with ring experience, 
are now lacking. 1

A more recent surprise than the de
feat of Berlenbach was the losing of 
the bantamweight championship by Joe 
Lynch to Abe Goldstein.

For a year Lynch has been playing 
the small towns, engaging in no de
cision bouts, often picking his opponent. 
Risking his title for the first time in 15 
months he failed to come through.

About three years ago Lynch fought 
Goldstein, knocking him out in the 11th 
round. Goldstein, noted for his timid
ness, was hardly conceded an outside 
chance to win over Lynch.

The feeling prevailed that Goldstein 
would remember that knockout and 
wouldn’t take any chances, thereby los
ing the big opportunity of his career.

Goldstein -surprised from every angle 
and won a popular decision.

Either Lynch can no longer make the 
bantam weight and be strong or he 
has gone back a city block.

Goldstein proved that a knockout 
doesn’t spell finish, by winning a cham
pionship from a fighter who three 
years previous had stopped him.

foot or the wrong 
direction of the 1924 world’s series.

As the teams line up for another race, 
that may reasonably expected to be as 
good, if not better than any of its 
predecessors, there will be but one set 
of instructions whispered to fourteen 
of the starters: “Go out and get New 
York. Use your own judgment, but 
do it.”

Most of the baseball populace re
moved from the spacious territory 
known as the metropolitan district 
feels that baseball is becoming enacted 
by an attack of “New Yorkltis” and 
that to restore the grand old national 
pastime to its former state of virility 
some pennant serum must be injected 
Into another part of the baseball

"oneside of the baseball house which 
has for its constituency the National 
League clan may have its lust for the 
devitalization of New York satisfied, 
for its seems that the Giants have been 
least improved when they were most 
in need of improvement to hold their 
own in the attempt at a new record 
of four pennants in a row.

The American League side of the 
family, reconciled to the belief that 
New York will die only of old age, may 
have to bear up with the hope that if 
the demise of the Yankees is not in 
the cards this year, it must necessarily' Orlando, Fla.—George Burns, veteran 
come sooner or later. The susceptibil- outftelding star of the Cincinnati Reds, 
‘ty of the Yankees to any attack of a fad thc shadows of obscurity, 
jinx that is supposed to attend an »
effort at more than three consecutive A hero of many world series skirm- 
champlonships will not be because of ishes, and for years one of the great- 
any frail condition of the constitution, outfielders in the game, Burns this 
but would come only from an over- _ _ , . ... ,. , , ,
whelming accumulation of strength and spring «nds himself with h.s back to

- power from the opposition. There the wall, battling to hold his job.
to be nothing of that sort in Except for the possibility of Burns

passing to the bench the Reds remain 
practically intact, with a holdover

H would be violating tradition to catching department, a veteran infield 
refrain from remarking that the base
ball heads are right when they rub 
their mitts together, move up to the 
border-line of the chairs and gloat:
“Now for the biggest and best season 
of all.”

The size of the season depends 
largely upon the economic condition of 
the country and the inducement that 
the club owners can offer their public 
to spend. Times are good now and 
there is in prospect a race in both 
leagues that should loosen thd well- 
known strings on the well-known p. b.

* Four teams are standing for the pen
nant in the National League, and two 
others are not far removed from dark 
horte prospects. There should be no 
top-heavy classification from the start 
to the finish.

If the word of New Yorkers can be 
taken that there is to be no contest in 
the American League and that the 
Yankees are in by at least the sixteen- 
game margin they finished in last sea
son, there will be an interesting fight 
for the runner-up positions.

Teams and managers in both leagues 
have been changed around to an un
usual extent. Four new managers are 
to be tested in the American League 
and two in the National League.

“Buck” Harris, the youngest man
ager in the big leagues, is a newcomer 
with the Washington Senators ; Frank 
Chance went to the Chicago White Sox 
after being replaced with the Boston 
Red Sox by Lee Fohl, who was ditched

*

:■figs
;.: ::V

X Hi Total. Avg.
91 99 92 282 94
92 100 109 801 100 1-3
82 98 86 265 88 2-3

109 101 104 314 104 2-3 
76 81 116 272 90 2-3

à in for a share of their attentios. The 
outside talent has created this marked 
interest in the bouts, which from all 
indications will attract a record crowd.
Must Have Girds.

Boxers who have entered, it was an
nounced last evening, must produce 
their amateur cards, otherwise they 
will not be allowed to go on. It was 
also announced last evening that the 
entrants would weigh in at the Y. M. 
C. I. on Friday afternoon from 2 to 5.

Y. M. C. I. officials are working hard 
on final details now- to ensure success 
In every particular. Inview of the large 
number of entries, the job of clerk 
will be an exacting one, but in the 
hands of Ernie Stirling the fans know 
it will be filled to satisfaction.
The Entries.

The complete entry list is as follows i 
78-pound class, special—C. Gallagher, 

Y. M. C. I.; John Devlin, Y. M. C. 1.
85-pound ! class, special—John Lef- 

fard, Y. M. C. I.; G. Donovan, Y. M. 
C. I.

100-pound class—L. C. Burns, Y. M. 
C. L; F. McGraw, Y. M. C. I.| W. 
Damery, unattached ; E. Goldsworthy, 
unattached ; O. R. Boyce, East End 
Boys’ Club; W. Caralgan, St Mary’s, 
Halifax.

108-pound class—A. L. Ricketts, E. 
E. B. C.; Harvey Lunney, Y. M. C. I.; 
Murray Young, Y. M. C. I.; G. Mason, 
g g g C.

112-pound class—Pat Whipple, Y. 
M. C. L; J. S. Monteith, unattached; 
H. W. Lee, unattached; W. Ferguson, 
St. Mary’s. Halifax.

118-pound class—Rpy Bollard, Y. M. 
C. I.; James Sands, unattached ;_ C. 
Carter, E. E. B. C. ; Leslie Britt, Y. M. 
C. I.; Harold Warnock, St. Mary’s, 
Halifax ; Billy Cavanaugh, New Glas
gow.

" 125-pound class—Erie Snow, Tro
jans A. C.; Crawley, St. Mary’s A. C.; 
Louis Donovan, Maritime champion, Y. 
M. C. I.; Bruce Winchester, St. John

135-pound class—Raymond “Nixey" 
Kennedy, Maritime champion, St. 
Mary’s A. C., Halifax; Parrel Britt, Y. 
M. C. I.; Reg. Harper, Royals A. C.; 
J. Franklin, Y. M. C. I.

147-pound class—Harold Johnson, 
St. Mary’s A. C, Halifax; George 
Wright, Westville, N. S.; Roy Joyce, 
unattached; E. Spellman, unattached ; 
J. McIntyre, Y. M. C. I.; George 
Spragg, Y. M. C. L

3ii cer-
/ 1i

449 479 606 1484âix Total. Avg. 
77 91 85 263 87 2-3

111 95 106 312 104
99 86 81 266 88 2-3
96 94 111 Sol 100 1-3
98 110 98 306 102

T. M. C. A.—
Mcllveen .............
Foshay .................
Roxborough ....
Jenkins.................
Sullivan ...............

m

481 476 491 1448
were

ST. MARY’S WON.one game
Were not George Kelly such a good 

fielder and dangerous hitter, McGraw 
would probably use Bentley exclusive
ly at first base. _

It is a rather interesting fact that 
Babe Ruth and George Sisler, two of 
the outstanding stars of the American 
League, entered that organization as 
pitchers, only to be played elsewhere 
regularly because of their hitting.

" ‘ „ ChristieSt. Mary’s Band won over 
Woodworking Co. Ltd. last evening, the 
scores being:

Total. Avg. 
88 95 93 276 92

. 92 78 98 268 89 1-3 
78 100 87 266 88 1-3
84 81 84 249 83
86 88 71 245 81 2-3

428 442 484 1303

St. Mary's Band— 
Fraser 
Emery 
Nelson 
Dow •
Ellison

LEFT TO RIGHJ: J AKIE MAY, CARL MAYS; (INSET ) TOM SHEEHAN.
leading candidates for Burns’ old stand.

Harper is not a great hitter and ii 
Hock, who is both fast and a skilled 
fielder, can keep close to the .300 mark 
against major league pitching he wiV 
oust Burns.

This is Hock’s third trip to thi 
Reds’ camp.

The passing of Burns would mark 
the end of an outfield combination thal 
has ranked with the elite in the big 
leagues. Roush is one of the greal 

of all time and Duncan, with bit 
timely hitting, is more than fair.

and three additions to the pitching 
staff, May from the Coast League, 
Sheehan from the American Associa
tion and Mays, late of the Yanks.

Burns, who grows no younger as the 
springs roll along, is having a hard 
time getting started. His old speed is 
gone and drives that used to fall Into 
his gloved hand are now going for base 
hits. He has taken on weight and is 
no longer a feared man on the paths.

George Harper, for three years the 
Reds’ reserve outfielder, and Ed Hock 
a .300 hitter from Oklahoma City, an

*•*«•** r * iiif
81 69 68 218 72 2-3 
85 81 87 263 84 1-3 
77 83 73 283 77 3-3

398 417 379 1194

harriers victors
OVER HIGH SCHOOL McArthur . 

J. Christie .
Gillls ...........
Sear.............

The Harriers defeated the High 
school basketball team, provincial In
terscholastic champions in a fast and 
furious game of basketball at the Y. 
M. C. A. last evening by the score of 
85 to 31; the score at half-time was 
20 to ,10 in favor of High school. In 
the second half, the Harriers made a 
rally and outscored their opponents 25 
to 11. Humphrey and Wittrien were 
the best for High school and for the 
Harrier?, Boyce and Yeomans did some 
excellent shooting, while the other 
players worked in some good defence 
work.

G.W.V.A. LEAGUE.

In the G.W.V.A. League last evening, 
the St. Juliens took three points from 
the Mens Stars.

St. Julien 
Roberts ...
Thordorf ..
Dummle ..
Leaman ...
Crlpps ....

seems 
prospect. The scores were:

Total. Avg. 
93 74 106 273 91 
92 102 64 258 86 
68 70 68 206 68 2-3 
82 108 92 282 94 
96 73 80 249 83

ones

Southworth, Bradshaw and Oeschger.
The Pirates have Gleen Wright, re

puted a star shortstop.
The Cards will try Bell, a new 

shortstop.
The Braves have Stengel, Cunning

ham, Kelleher, Bancroft and Tierney.
The Robins have Jones, another new 

shortstop.
Connie Mack has done most of the 

Important building in the American 
League with the purchase of Strand 
and Simmons, two highly recommended 
outfielders, and Max Bishop, a second 
baseman.

The Yankees have Combs, a new 
outfielder.

The Indians have Burns, Walters 
in the deal

431 427 410 1268

Total. Avg.
........... 86 78 88 252 84

.... 68 77 81 226 75 1-3
II.... 83 74 68 225 75
..........  91 70 ' 89 250 83 1-3
........... 94 9? 102 295 98 1-3

422 398 428 1248

Mons Stars— 
McKee ....
Reid .............
Galbriath . 
Wilson .... 
Irving .........

TO CHECK INSANITY.
Madison, Wns., April 10—“Fully CO 

per cent, of persons suffering from 
mental diseases and nervous break
downs are victims of emotional con- 

! diets and not afflicted with diseases 
; known to cause insanity,” Dr. Smiley 
Blanton of the University of Wisconsin 

I told a conference -of public health 
workers here. Dr. Blanton said that 
proper supervision of childhood 
tions on the part of parents would 
eliminate most of the “emotional in
sanity.”

TRINITY WON.

Trinity church Boy Scouts defeated 
Centenary last evening on the former’s 
floor, 28 to 13. The game was inter
esting and featured by the shooting of 
the forwards on the winning team. The 
scores :

Trinity—Forwards, J. Nybery 10, 
Ward 2; centre, Alvring 8; defence, C. 
Johnston 6, V. Regan 5, tand Suther
land 2.

Centenary— Forwards, Barber 10, 
Mason 2; centre, Barker 1; defence, 
Parfitt, Humphrey and Morgan. 
Referee, R. Pattison.

JEWETTS LEADING.

Jewetts lengthened their lead In the 
series for the Y.M.C.I. House League 
bowling championship against the Fords 
and Dodges last evening. Jewetts now 
lead Dodges by 81 points and the Fords 
by 122 points. It has not been decided 
vet when the next game will be played. 
The scores last night were:

Jewetts—
Olive ...........
McDonough 
Dupree ....
W. Wall ..
Cosgrove ..

emo-

and Fewster, acquired 
which sent O’Neil and Wamby to the 
Red Sox.
Budley Lee, heralded as a shortstop 

and Bobby Veach, who came 
from Detroit.

George Sisler’s attempted comeback 
first baseman will be one of the

Total. Avg. 
79 77 82 238 79 1-3
94 107 103 304 101 1-3
97 95 81 273 91
90 81 94 265 88 1-8
85 83 92 260 86 2-3

tional League has little that could pro
vide a surprise. Anything can happen 
in that league this year, and there will 
be plenty of “I told you so” fèllows.

The Red Sox also have
by the St. Louis Browns for George 
Sisler.

Fate, which took a hand in the death 
of . Pat Moran, gave Jack Hendricks, a 
successful minor league manager, an
other chance at big time stuff with 
thd Cincinnati Reds. Hendricks for
merly was with the St. Louis Cardin
als for a season. Dave Bancroft was 
released by the Giants, so that he 
could take a whirl at the manage
ment of the Boston Braves.

wow,

CHAMPIONS BEATEN. Johnson To Meet
Renault May 24

445 443 452 1340as a
most interesting features of the season 
and one of the most important because 
the Browns should be in the pennant 
race if their star manager can play the 

of which he was once capable.

LEAVES TUESDAY.The Y. M. C. I. juniors defeated 
Central Baptist, the junior provincial 
champions, last evening, on the “Y” 
floor, 14 to 11. This is the first reverse 
this season for the Cenutral Baptists. 
The line-up and scores were:

Total. Avg.
76 89 88 242 80 2-3
74 82 82 238-791-3 
94 101 92 267 89
77 92 68 237 79
82 80 86 248 82 2-3

Fords;— 
Sinclair . 
Magee ... 
J. Wall . 
F. Power 
Nixon ...

Victor MacAulay, Windsor runner, 
leaves on Tuesday next to compete in 
the Boston Marathon on April 19. This 
will be MacAulay’s third attempt—the 
first time he finished in fourth place. 
Last year he was bothered with a weak 
ankle but this year is in much better 
condition and will do his best to win 
this famous race.

Montreal, April 10.—Arrangements 
have been practically completed for 
15-round mutch between Jack Johnson, 
former heavyweight champion, and 
Jack Renault, Canadian heavyweight, 
at the Mount Royal race track, on 
May 24, according to Tom Duggan, 
promoter.

Negotiations have also been opened 
for a match between Jack Delaney, 
Bridgeport, Conn., middleweight and 

of Paul Berlenbach, and

agame
Babe Ruth, of course, will be the big 

feature he has been ‘ for years. The 
Bam has taken unto himself the as
signment of breaking his home run 
record, leading the American League 
in batting and making himself the

of the prize again for the most 
valuable player in the league.

If there is to he a tremendous sensa
tion in baseball this season, it will 
have to be the dethronement of the 
New York Yankees, because the Na-

382 444 416 1242

Total. Avg. 
... 78 77 78 233 77 2-9
...90 85 72 247 82 1-3
...81 96 89 266 88 2-3
...102 85 86 273 91
,..103 94 83 280 93 1-3

454 437 408 1299

Central Baptist

........... Arthurs

....($) Waring

. (2) A. Barnes

....(2) MncRn ■ 
(2) McRoberts

Dodges—
Stack ..........
Gallagher . 
Mclnnla ... 
McNulty .. 
Jenkins ...

Y. M. C. I.

Chandler (2) 
T Barnes (6)

F. Britt (4) .

McCarthy ... 
Stevens (2)..

New blood or old blood in new veins 
has been applied to practically every 
club in the two big leagues.

The Cincinnati Reds have Mays, 
May, Sheehan and perhaps they will 
acquire Dressen, an American Associa
tion shortstop, before the season is 
long on its way.

The Giants have Dean, Maun,

Forwards
win- i

ner Centre

Cl.
Defence conqueror

either Young Stribling, Macon, Ga., 
schoolboy, or Mike McTIgue, world’s 
light heavyweight champion.

TWO-MEN LEAGUE.

In the Two-Men League on the Im
perial alleys last night, Team No. 1 took 
four points from Team No. 3, and Team 
No. 4 took four points from Team No. 2. 
Following are the scores :

Team No. 1—
Parfitt .................
Elworthy .............

1
V.

4
Poker Face Saves"V British Consols Employes $998Total. Avg. 

94 91 88 273 91 
88 86 97 271 90 1-3*:

Newark, N. J., April 10.—A Western 
Union telegraph office was held up by 
two armed bandits, who got only $2 
out of a $1,000 role due to the quick 
wit and “poker face” of Michael 
Scolamerlo.

When confronted by the two bandits 
and two guns, Scolamerlo pulled two 

dollar bills from the top of a $1,000 
handed

182 177 185 644 Slyltiv. 
Com/brtable 
Collars 
/orevery 
Occasion.

Total. Avg. 
71 76 89 236 78 2-3 

; 84 94 94 272 90 2-3

155 170 183 508

Team No. 3—
Shepherd .............
Allan .....................

1

Total. Avg. 
103 83 88 274 91 1-3 
105 114 77 296 98 2-3

Team No. 4—
Wright ................
Simpson .............. one

pile in the cash drawer and 
them to the bandits. They took the 
$2 and backed out of the office.

35*
faefi

3 /ot$l°FPackage

Cigarettes ZQ2&
635

208 197 166 670

Total. Avg. 
74 82 73 229 76 1-3 

109 98 83 290 96 2-3

Teom No. 2—
Brown ...............
Hart ................... KANT-KREASE” FRISCH LEARNS TO SLIDE. f

183 ISO 156 619 Manager McGraw of the Giants says 
Frankie Frisch is going to be more 
valuable than ever this year. He has 
learned to slide feet first, which will 
enable him to get more out of his 
great speed.

/ FLEXIBLE
COLLARS
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. Cotton manufactures In this country 
In 1921 represented a valuation of $1,- 
279,168,000.Be Sure 

‘To Buy 

Good Clothes

i

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—EVIDENTLY MUTT’S TESTED PUMPKINS BEFORE

?just as r
ALWAYS /

thought: it's \ / ,1W,

HOLLOW!W
?invest In a suit de-What you 

termines what you will get out of 
It. There are always stores that 
chirp “Cheap,” “Cheap” for there 
are people who actually think price 
Is everything.
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I i //'//
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M j ■
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\?1
?; They forget that “how long It 

wears” is better measure of economy 
than “how cheap it was.”

A : -*vIk

.y-

-

igA
'WeP-. 
- /> ;You can be sure of getting good 

wear, good looks and comfort In 
any suit you choose here.

We are also showing a 18 o*. Blue 
of Grey serge with extra pants.

!P. S.—We are 
Soiled Negligee Shirts for 
Reg. $3.00.
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Billy Evans Says

MISS WILLS AND MLLE.
LENGLEN HAVE RIVAL

IN SPANISH GIRL
Paris, April 10—Spain, through 

the 18-year-old Senorlta de Alverez, 
probably will make a strong bid for 
honors In the women’s singles cham
pionships at the Olympic game 
lawn tennis tournament. So great
ly has the Spanish girl Improved 
her game this winter that It Is be
lieved In many quarters that the 
final may not prove to be a con- 
troversy between Mile. Susanne 
Lenglen and Miss Helen \A/Ills, the 
American champion, as was gen- 

Senorlta de AI-

had disposed of Miss Elizabeth 
of California, 4—6, 6 4, 6—4,Ryan , _ ,

In the semi-finals.

BENNY LEONARD WILL
APPEAR IN MOVIES

Benny Leonard, pugilist and cap
italist, la to start work almost Im
mediately on a series of two-reel 
comedies dealing with the ring. 
Dell Henderson, one of Mary Pick- 
ford’s first directors, has been en
gaged to handle Benny. While Mr. 
Leonard has never before appeared 
before the camera, he has been on 
the stage. Very much on the stage, 
In fact, as his salary check In 
vaudeville called for $3,000 a week. 
All of which recalls Jack Dempsey’s 
remark, “I think I’ll 
actor; there’s money 
nothing of art.”

become an 
In it, to say

BASEBALL WEIGHING
350 POUNDS IS ROLLING

HERE FROM CHICAGO 
Rochester, April 10—The largest 

baseball In the world, 7 feet 3 Inches 
In diameter and weighing 350 

was rolled Into this city. Itpounds,
Is en route to New York City for 
the opening game of the major 
league scheduled 
rolled all the way from Chicago by 
students In the Citizens’ Military 
Training Corps. It Is planned to 
have the sphere reach Albany on 
Saturday. The trip planned for the 
ball will carry it through thirty- 
five States, Including a visit to the 
White House. The cities on the 
Itinerary Include Buffalo, New Or
leans, Los Angeles and Denver.

and. has been

Burns Only Cincinnati Regular
Three New Pitchers Added to Squad jj

In Danger of Losing His Berth

j
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THE WORLD OF STJiGE AMD SCREEN.MEWS MOTES GATHERED FROM
he or she does, but cannot explain the 
action or the movement. A weaver’s 
knot, for Instance, Is something that a 
novice can't get. It’s done so quickly. 
A motion picture of It shows that It’s 
not a knot at all but a special twist.

“Testing the effect of a sudden stop 
automobile, seeing where the jar 

comes, what happens to the brakes, to 
the tires, to the chassis, these are some 
of the things that Novagraph tells. 
Many old theories have to be scrapped 
because of what the picture shows.

Five hundred pictures to the second, 
or, as Mr. Watson puts it, at some por
tion of the second the machine is 
working at the rate of 600 pictures to 
the second ! We asked to see the ma
chine. It looked exceedingly innocuous, 
much the same as any other camera 
mounted on a tripod. Its compactness, 
declared Mr. Watson, is one of the 
points in its favor.

“England,” he says, 
the fact of having invented a camera 
which takes 6,000 pictures to the sec
ond. I haven’t seen it yet. What I know 
is that the camera weighs eight tons 
and has fifty-six lenses. Not a very 
easy thing to move about, you see. As 
I understand it, they have- shifts of 
cameras which take turns in taking the 
picture. I don’t know how satisfactory 
it is. There certainly are pqssibilitie* 
in more rapid analysis of motion. The 
subject is new and fascinating.

Nobody in the United States save 
Government and Mr. Watson owns a 
Novagraph. Mr. Watson refuses _ to 
manufacture them for sale. If a project 
interests him, he’ll go and investigate 
it with his staff; otherwise he drops 
if. Some of his work in the analysis 
of motion is shown on the regular mo
tion-picture screen. Right now he is 
playing with some comedy ideas in 
which slow motion pictures are inserted 
into the ordinary reel.

it is being assimilated, and ths effect 
afterward. The action is too quick for 
the eye. The machine, however, loses 

of it. A vast fortune hangs on
Sll MOTION CAMERA STUDIES; 

WONDERS OF FAST PHOTOGRAPHY
GLORIA VERY MUCH ALIVE IN SPITE 

OF MANY RUMORS TO THE CONTRARY
Mary Garden Applies 
For U. S. Citizenship A GREAT ATHLETEnone

the result of this experiment.
An equally interesting problem in 

which the Novagraph was called in 
that of a company making machine

New York, April 10—Mary Garden, 
has applied for first 

She said she
opera singer. on ancitizenship papers, 
was born Feb. 20, 1877, at Aberdeen, 
Scotland, and that she came ■to this 
country from Glasgow In 1883.

She described herself as unmar
ried, having a “fair complexion, 
dark red hair and blue eyes, five 
feet five Inches tall, and weighing 
120 pounds.” In the oaths admin
istered by the naturalisation bureau 
officers she declared It was her In
tention to become a citizen and to 

her British allegiance.

was
parts. Its machinery which, when in 
action, moved at a speed too great for 
the eye to see was out of gear. Con
stant repairing meant a loss of $5,000 
a month or $60,000 a year. The engi
neers couldn’t tell whàt was wrong. 
They couldn’t watch the parts in 
motion. Novagraph motion pictures 

taken of the machinery U action 
The

Michigan Regards Him as 
the Greatest All-around 

Point Winner.

of a projectile, shot from a gun. A 
strange discovery was made when the 
eleven perfect pictures taken In a frac
tion of a second were seen. It was 
formerly believed that the nose gap 
built on projectiles helped distribute 
the force of the flying weapon. The 
pictures belied that The nose gap was 

-when the man with the Ph. D. scott- 6jlown have come off before it hit 
id at the screen. It was an amusement the target and the projectile had 
inly for children, not fit for anybody whizzed its way through Its goal with- 
wlth real gray matter in his cranium. 0U(. jts It proved, or at least
That time has passed. The scientist is 0pene(j the way to belief, that the nose 
taking the first rank among the enthu- g„p was superfluous. Today the Gov- 
siasts for the motion-picture camera. ernroent is continuing experimentation 
le has discovered that the eye of the a[ong this unexpected line.
•amera is as valuable as is the eye ofy Medical science is showing great in

terest in the mechanism that can see 
things that the naked eye nor hand is 
conscious of. A case in point was that 
of a young girl who for years had been 
in a highly nervous state brought on 
by a bolt of lightning. There was no 
co-ordination between her nerves and 
limbs. She could not keep still. Her 
body was in a continual state of thrash
ing and throwing about of arms and 
legs. She kept steadily growing worse. 
Mr. Watson was asked to come up 
with his machine and take a picture of 
the girl. He did. The screening of it 
showed twitchings and turning on cer
tain muscles of her body which no
body had ever before seen. Some of

! -low the Scientist, Once Cyn
ical, Has Come to Re

gard Movies.

Paramount Officials Believe 
Story Has Foundation 

in Enmity.

Gloria Denies
That She Is Dead

Ann Arbor, Mich., April 10—Many 
great athletes have been turned out in 
Western Conference circles since the 
organisation of that body. Quite a 
few have made Olympic competition 
and carried America’s colors trium-

Time was—and that not so long agorenounce(By JACK JUNGMEYER.)
Hollywood, April 10—The recurrent 

Gloria Swanson death rumor, inspired 
by goodness knows and Paramount 
would like to discover whom, has bob
bed up again.

Monotonous denials, with proof, 
haven't discouraged its perpetrators. 
It has become almost as flagrant as 

of the typical war-time fables.

were
and then shown on the screen, 
slow-moving pictures disclosed the 
trouble. Adequate parts were substi
tuted for those that couldn’t stand the 
strain of the constant rapid motion and 
no further trouble was experienced.

Making a science out of sports is 
something else that this invention is 
doing. How does Tilden hit a tennis 
ball, how docs Sarazen follow through, 
how does Helen Walnright take her 
drive? Ask Tilden, Sarazen and Miss 
Walnright about this and they’ll tell 
you to watch them. Yet watching 
doesn’t help much. It all happens so 
quickly. You can’t tell which muscles 
are brought Into play, what movement 
is made. Put these people before a 
camera that works at a ^apld speed 
and for every second of ^ction you’ll 
get scores of pictures.

“What do you know about what I do 
when I close my hand?” says Mr. Wat
son. “You see the one motion. Pm prob
ably making thirty motions. Your eye 
won’t get them and In all probability I 
am not aware of it. But take a picture 
of myself closing my hand and it’s a 
mighty complex motion.

“I was taking a picture of a dive of 
of the young swimming champions.

It was most graceful. To the human 
eye it was the taking of a position, 
a setting of the muscles, a leap, the 
water and then up. To the eye of the 
Novagraph it was more. It showed all 
the perfection of form and motion. The 
young woman saw herself on the screen 

students, the machine has vast possi- an<j frightened her. She didn’t know, 
billties. The dexterity of hand in a she sa[d, that she was doing all that 
surgical operation cannot be explained. nor that it took so long.
The expert surgeon knows what he is baseball player asked me to take
doing and how he is doing it, but the a picture of himself pitching a ball. He 
magic of the twist of his wrist or thoght he could improve his movement 
muscle is something which cannot be t,y seeing what he actually did. One
talked about. Very often he himself curve he had which especially was hard • HERE’S YOUR HAT,
does not know exactly what has hand on him. It was effective when It got
automatically does. The pictures which to the bat, hut it always gave him a (Ottawa Citizen.)
lose no motion under the time limit of strain up the arm. The picture showed ^ listen, Boreas, enough is quite
one-five-hundredth of a second tell him the the strain came from a wrist mo- ’ gnough.
as well as his students what it Is he tlon taken after the ball had actually you’ve had five months to do youf
does. left his hand. All the motion in the stuff,

world wouldn't change the course of ~ heat it 0ff the stage you’ve held too 
the ball then. Yet he had always felt , ,

Right now the Novagraph is being that this was the thing that turned Q^e g ing a chance to sing her little 
employed in an interesting legal case the trick. song.
concerned with an industrial scientific ^ Turetlng We welcomed you—In season—and all
experiment. The defendant must prove viciure. 6 tha,
that something chemical actually does “Taking Novagraph pictures of jug- s* [n_ ls knocking—here’s your
occur when he adds a certain acid on glers and men who do sleight-of-hand £ . s
which his patent hangs. The plaintiff tricks h fun. The motion on the screen na _______ _______—
insists that the acid does nothing to Is very slow, and if you’re watchful Coogan’s next picture Is to
the product. Novagraph was Colled in you can see all that happens. More modernized version of DeFoe’s
to take a picture of the product before valuable, however is the motion pic- . prepared by Willard
and after the acid is added, or rather, ture taken of handicraft work. Expert ^ ^ tj£ ytle «Little Robinson
of the product before the chemical is textile workers are hard to get. The Mackunaer me 
added, the action on the product while experienced hand can show you what Lrusoe.

“is boasting of
phantly. For instance, the names of
Ralph Craig, Johnny Garrels, Archie 
Hahn, Arlie Mucks, Binga Dismond 
are all names to conjure with on track 
and field.

But glancing down through the 
years it is doubtful if the Big Ten has 
ever developed an all-round athlete to 
compare with Carl Johnson, former 
University of Michigan star.

Johnson was a celebrity of the first 
magnitude. For three years—1917-18- ,
19—he was the outstanding figure In 
the collegiate world, 
doubt he was best, and most versatile, 
chap America has seen since the days 
of Alvin Kraenzlein, the old Penn 
luminary.

Johnson was a sprinter, hurdler, 
high and broad jumper. He was 
rood in all of those events. And then 
some! His favorites were the high 
and broad jumps. <•

He had his best season in 1919— - 
his last as a college athlete. In the 
Western Conference indoor meet that 
year Johnson won three firsts, the 60- 
yard dash, high hurdles and the high 
jump. In the sprint lie 
world's record of 5 2-5 seconds.

At the Big Ten outdoor gafcnes, in 
June of the same year, Johnson grab
bed four first places. ^He took the 
high and low hurdles 'and the high 

In the last two

the microscope.
Strictly speaking, it is the camera 

that works with amazing speed that 
nterests him most, the camera that can 

show him on the screen the motion 
that is of the duration of a fraction of 
a second. What happens in the twink
ling of a second when a hammer strikes 
a glass globe ; what happens when 
some acid is thrown Into a chemical 
nix ture, what happens when a pro
jectile strikes a target? That’s easy, 

The globe breaks, the chem-

Ml
some
Traced toward its origin, it becomes Says Some Twirlers Have 

Mechanical Style Which 
Makes Hitting Easy.

lost in a maze of tattle from a friend 
^jf a friend of a friend “who heard it

* IISfrom Inside studio circles.”
The recent dinner given by Miss 

Swanson in New York, I am inform
ed, was primarily for the purpose of 
demonstrating to newspapermen and 
the world how grossly these tales of 
her departure had been exaggerated. 
But within a few weeks the whisper 
was going the rounds again.

Since the rumor invariably seems to 
stem from “inside Information,” Para
mount officials have concluded It ls 
maliciously promoted by some one 
with a grudge against Gloria or against 
the organization.

The tale la usually dropped within 
hearing of newspaper folk.

I have personally checked up on It 
half a dozen times within the last 
year to answer queries from out-of- 
town editors. And when the Swanson 

momentarily subsides, there is

z 'Vvv

■gFI Without aAugusta, Ga., April 10. — Harry 
Heilmann was the only regular in the 
major leagues to hit .400 or better last 
season. The Tygers’ star swatter led 
the American League. It was his sec
ond league-leading accomplishment. 
Two years ago he also outstepped his 
field.

Like all great hitters, Heilmann 
studies the opposition pitching 
-fully. His comments on the subject 
are interesting, likewise illuminating.

“Some of the pitchers make hitting 
S easy for you,” testifies Heilmann.
! “This applies especially to the mechan

ical type of pitcher who has a never- 
changing routine way of working. He 
will feed you a couple of fast balls, a 
hook and then perhaps a slow one.

“Mixing ’em up ls all right. A 
change of pace is particularly effective. 
And pitchers who work like this usu
ally get results. But here is where the 
mechanical type of pitcher makes his 
mistake. Always it is the same with 
him. A couple of fast ones, a hook 
and then the slow one.

“It is like turning so many pages in 
an old hook. You know exactly what 
to expect and when to expect it. 
Naturally it is not hard to make a hit 
iff this type of pitcher.

“And the pitcher isn’t wholly to 
blame. The catcher in most instances 
is just as mechanical as he is. The 
catcher has a stock set of signals and 
uses them without variations.

“Of course there ,46 no law in base
ball that prohibits a pitcher from 
saying W to his catcher, but few of 

„ , ... them do it these days. /They throwNew York. April 10—Details of the whateyer the catcher calls for and let 
long-discussed merger between the at that
Goldwyn Pictures Corporation and „j j-,jx-en’t been in baseball all my 
the Loew-Metro house virtually have jjj yct i can remember when pitchers 
been completed and the two com- ! freq„ently shook their heuU to the 
panics will begin functioning as one catckers» signals. How often do you 
almost immediately. Marcus Loew, j 6ee that ,jone jn a game today? Once 
present head of the latter firm, will jn a whole series is a high average.”
be president of the fnew combination. ---------------‘ ------- --------------

An important factor In the amal- William Louis, who will be “George 
gamation is the Capitol Theatre, at gat,bitt” in the film version of Sin- 

; Broadway and Fifty-first Street, one c]air Lewis’ novel, spent three weeks 
of the largest picture theatres in thrt 

i world, which was owned by the Gold
wyn Company. This will now come 
under the direction of Marcus Loew, 
who already controls about forty
theatres in Greater New York and 800 Hollywood domesticity is at its high- 

throughout the country. ! est peak in years. New arrivals are ex-
In California, the Goldwyn Studios ; at the homes of Mr. and Mrs.

at Culver City, one of the finest Harold Lloyd- (Mildred Davis), Mr. 
plants on the Coast, will he taken antj jjrs james Kirkwood (Lila Lee), 
over by the Metro production staff, Mr an(j Mrs. Wallace MacDonald 
and the present Metro studios prob- (Doris May), Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gil- 
ably will be closed. The Goldwyn > bert (Leatrice Joy).
Company also owns i theatre in Los ,-------------- 1 ■" *
Angeles the California, which will i Arnold Daly, who lias not been seen 

under the direction of Marcus | in the movies since he played Craig
1 Kennedy, the detective, is at it again.

one of the cast of a picture 
called “Mary” made in Detroit by busi
ness men of that city.

•ou say.
leal changes, the projectile goes through 
he target. True, that’s what the eye 

?an See. But the camera that analyzes 
notion, that takes pictures so quickly 
:hat it loses nothing that the eye does, them were very regular, running up 
shows more. It will show the hammer and down her leg in a steady wave- 
ictually indenting the glass as though like motion. The picture was shown 
it were a rubber ball find the ensuing before a medical conference then held 
explosion on the side opposite the in the city and the newly discovered 
hammer blow; it will show the slow symptom, which, for lack of a better 
nrmation of hubbies, the actual mar- name, was called “muscle wave,” was 

riage of chemicals that are affinities to discussed. As a result a new course of 
each other; it will show the projectile treatment was suggested by nenrolo- 
pushing its way through the target and gists on the case, and the girl, it ls 
discover for the observer the distribu- stated, has greatly improved, 
lion of its force of power. As a training medium for medical

Most of us have seen the so-called 
slow motion pictures on the screen 
where an athlete takes a hurdle with 
he graceful flying motion of a bird.

Or that of a nonchalant tennis player 
idly tossing an equally nonchalant ball 
ust out of reach of his opponent. The 

?amera that can take the picture of a 
ammer striking a glass and make the 

ictlon of the blow last through five 
pictures, takes these. This camera is 
fast coming Into demand in laboratories 
and hospitals.

The story concerning this wonderful 
camera is built around Charles P.
Watson, its inventor. He calls his 
machine the Novagraph. Mr. Watson 
was brought up In the steel business in 
Chester, Pa. One of his jobs was test
ing steel mixtures. He’d do this by 
taking pictures of the molten mass 
while It was cooling in order to see 
exactly what was happening to the 
composition. There were many opera
tions which could be improved upon In 
the various stages of steel making, pro
vided one could observe what happened 
under different conditions and different

W A
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Thief Provedone

To Be a Thrush
tied theLondon, April 10— Some valuable 

lace having disappeared from a house 
at Olney in Buckinghamshire, it was 
tfiought that thieves had visited the 
premises. The disappearance of other 
articles led to careful watch being 
kept, and it was found that the lace 
had been taken by a thrush, which 
had used it to build a nest in the 
garden.

rumor
the whisper, of the same stripe, with 
Just as obscure and fictitious founda
tion, that Mary and Dong are on the 
verge of separation.

There are half a dozen of these typ
ical fictions, involving prominent film 
folk, constantly going the rounds. 
Some of them haven’t changed by so 
much as a single Inslnuative word 
within two years.

The particular delectation folk have 
in making their neighbors believe they 

inside information regarding

uid broad jumps, 
named events he hung up new con
ference records—high jumping, 6 feet 
2Vi iifthes, and broad jumping, 24 
feet 1 inch. The high sticks he made 
in 15 2-5 seconds and the low in 25 
flat. Michigan won first place that 
season with some 44 points, Johnson • 
scoring 20 of them himself.

Kraenzlein was a sprinter, hurdler 
and broad jumper. Johnson went 

im one better, adding the high Jump 
to his list.

At Michigan track followers still 
talk of the feats of Carl Johnson, 
generally considered as the best all- 
round athlete I Maize and Blue has 
ever had, as wed as one of the best 
turned out in American universities.

>
GLORIA SWANSON.

Goldwyn and Metro 
Are Ready to Merge, 

With Loew at Headpossess
a movie celebrity, or a movie situa
tion, lays a fertile foundation for the 
rumor sower.

Used in Legal Action*

Chain of 340 Theatres; Combine 
Strong in Production and 

Distribution.

Of 1642 manuscripts sent to Helene 
Chadwick by amateur scenarists, fol
lowing her announcement that she 
was seeking stories, only 28 were con
sidered original or workmanlike enough 
to be submitted to her by her secre
taries. None was found suitable. OFFERS OUNCE

United Studios keeps its picture 
folk as well as artisans in good Rumor 
by providing them with a Saturday 
noon boxing bout on the lot. Only 
trouble ls to get them back on the set 
again.

mixtures. The important point was to 
have a permanent record of the chemi
cal changes that were for less than a 
second in duration.

He bought a number of. fast motion 
cameras to help him out on the job. 
Some of them were supposed to take a 
hundred pictures a second, some more. 
None, however, worked for any length 
of time. Mr. Watson, then a man of 
over 40, decided that this business of 
perfecting a camera that would take 
over a hundred pictures a second and 
take them one day as well as the next 
was vastly more important to him than 
casting steel. He left his job and 
turned his mind to building a camera 
that would analyze motion.

How Great a Thrill Can You Stand? Are You Hysterical? Paris Promoter Wants Him 
To Meet Criqui in 

June.
MOVIELAND’S 

BIG SENSATION
salesman in a realty office to pre

fer the role. Incidentally, he RSTtoSo» IMPERIALas
pare
cashed In several handsome commis-gviNiwt»JVOlHWS-Vuil. THU*r. ZAT-g-li. __

Now Playing 
a Dramatic Success,

sions. 1
New York, April 10.—Charles John

ston, manager of Johnny Dundee, an- 
» nounced today that a French promoter 

had made the featherweight champion 
an offer for a match with Eugene 
Criqui in Paris on June 1. Johnston 
said the offer was satisfactory and 

(d be accepted if arrangements 
were suitable. ...

Dundee won the championship from . 
Criqui here last July.

Fmore \ÎÂ

DAWN O’ THE 
MOUNTAINS

mÆF l M&
----------- -- . «PTS»

wou
Breaks of Cameras.

That was back in 1915. He built a 
little laboratory and began making and 
breaking cameras. He’d build one that 
could take 150 pictures a second, try it 
out on something, get splendid results 
and call in experts to view them. The 
camera balked on Second trial. He’d 
dismantle the whole tiling and start 
working all over again. Then he’d ex
periment. For a week the instrument 
would work and then something would 
get out of gear. As a result of experi
ments his new camera can take pic- : 
turcs at the speed of 500 a second. 
Not that every second will produce 
500 pictures, but that several pictures 
can be taken at that rate of speed.

Take the experiment of the glass 
globe. Scientists for many years have 
known that when a vacuum globe is 
struck the globe breaks on the side 
opposite the blow. They had worked 
that out theoretically and mathemati
cally, but they had never actually : 
seen it happen. The breaking time is | 
about one five-hundredth of a second, j 
and the eye cannot follow action as 
rapid as that. Immediately after the 
blow comes the crash. Globe, blow, 
splinters, in rapid succession.

Watson decided to see wfiat his 
camera would show. An ordinary 
motion picture camera was also In
vited to take pictures of the event. The 
camera men were lined up at one end 
of the room, Mr. Watson with hammer 
in hand stood next the ten-inch vac
uum globe. The negatives with the 
globe still complete show the reflection 
of the camera men and the shadow of 
Mr. Watson with raised hand, waiting 
the signal to strike. On the signal 
the cameras cranked.

The ordinary camera showed two 
pictures, one, the globe complete, two, 
the globe shattered. The breaking 
time, one five-hundredth of a second, 
was too quick for its eye, which is 
built for motions going at a speed of 
one-sixteenth of a second. The actual 
breaking had occurred between pic
tures. The Novagraph showed a series 
of pictures. The first showed the ham
mer resting on the outline of the glass ; 
the second a slight indentation of the 
glass where the hammer was pressing 
on it, the globe still whole, however; 
the third showed the hammer firmly 
Imbedded in the glass and a raylike 
explosion on the side opposite the 
hammer; the fourth showed the ham
mer still further in and the area of the 
explosion very much larger. The out
line of the bulb could still be traced. 
The subsequent pictures complete the 
shattering and dissolution of the globe.

Five pictures had been taken during 
three five-hundredths of a second.
Taking Projectile’s Flight

A short time ago the Government 
asked Mr. Watson to analyse the flight

1 come

The Goldwyn Company's exchanges, | He was 
about thirty-six in number, situated 

! in the important cities of the country, 
l will be closed, and all Goldwyn t>lc- 

wlll be distributed hereafter by

A delightful story that brings a 
breadth of the Virginia Mountains. WILLIE HOPPE UNSms

r - " 1
r ' !

»' 'NfO
■ / -V.-, -WJnext week pi: -May McAvoy will play the leading 

feminine role in the plcturlsation of 
‘Tarnish,” much discussed New York 
stage play, to be directed for Samuel 
Goldwyn by George Fitzmaurlce.

Betty Blythe Is to appear in a series 
of two-reel comedies, to be made in 
Indianapolis and sponsored by a group 
of business men of that city.

JM“Hit UN-KISSED BRIDE” tures
1 /Metro.

This merger makes Marcus Loew a 
most powerful factor in the motion 
picture business, owing to his control 
of more picture theatres than any 
other Individual or firm in the world, 

close connection with the 
Players-Lask.v Corporation,

i : ;Sjz. in I
Defeats Horemans in Second 

Block of Challenge Match 
500 to 16.

/
5

and his 
Famous
the second largest theatre owner.

•8 Vj

?V
IN ONE
Week-End
PROGRAM

New York, April 10.—Stroking with 
perfect precision and accuracy, William 
Hoppe, world’s 18.2 balk-line champion, 
assumed a commanding lead over his 
Belgian challenger, Edouard Horemans, 
last night, by winning the second block 
of the title match, 500 to 16, In 11 

The champion now has a 
to 440, with but one more

NOW
SHOWING QUEEN SQUARE TODAY .

COMPLETE CHANGE OF PROGRAM

Tlte Beauty ReVue
« A TRIP TO* LOVE LAND”

electrical effects. Pretty girls and good

%
Thrill, Laugh and Be Happy With

LV, ■HARRY CAREY
IN A WESTERN THRILLER
“THE MIRACLE 

BABY”

innings, 
lead of 1,006 
block to play.

: y
i■ ' J» IAll new scenery, costumes, 

singing and dancing with plenty of good comedy.

FRIDAY NIGHT IS GARTER NIGHT. Every person upon en- 
ticket with number; those holding ticket 
in the girl’s garter wiU receive a prise.

TRAIN BOYS TO BE
PLAYGROUND POLICE

%% - 1LARRY SEMON terlng theatre will receive a
corresponding with the - , .
There are 9 prizes. Lots of fun. Don t miss It.

Aft 2.30—10c and 20c. Night: 7.15 and 8.45—35c.

Six hundred schoolboys now are In 
training to take up duties as junior 
playground police when the spring 
season opens. They will receive their 
badges from Municipal officers at a 
ceremony to be held May 15, says a 
special correspondence from Chicago 
to “The Christian Science Monitor.

The purpose of the new junior polies 
as defined for “The Monitor ’ by 
Charles H. English, supervisor of 
playgrounds, is “to give boys a project 
in citizenship to work out for them- 
selves

The boys will not have the power of 
arrest, but they will be held respon
sible for the protection of playground 
property and of boys and girls at play.

Mr. English, recalling his own boy
hood prejudice against policemen, *ald 
lie hoped this plan would give boys a 
sympathetic understanding of the. 
policeman’s duty. He believes also! 
that the boys intrusted with police re
sponsibilities will gain a respect for law 
which they will carry into adult life.

Another function of the playground 
police is to help the directors of Chi-, 
cago’s 61 year-round playgrounds carry 
out their programmes. The boy police, 
chosen for their qualities of leadership, 
will be able to recruit boys and keep 
them working together, Mr. English

one—IN—
The Face at the Window ! 

The Voice of Warning!
“HORSESHOES” Prices:
THE THRILL O-LAUGHS.

DON’T MISS IT.

Mark Hamb urg Concert
THURSDAY, APRIL 10th, 8.30 P.M.

Here is a mystery play 
that will keep you guessing 
and gasping to the end! 
June Mathis

WHAT DID THEY MEAN in the*THE MILE-A-MINUTB SERIAL
“SPEED”

EPISODE No. 11.

love affair of beautiful Ruth Carson? 
What strange power sent the Pullman 
Special crashing to almost certain dis- 

in the valley? Why the Red4—SHOWS DAILY—4 aster 
Lights?PROGRAMME

I Goldwyn presents
OjÇte, CLARENCE BADGER ProductionToccat and Fugue im D minor .......................Bach-Tansig

COMING LOOK COMING
Empress Theatre

West St. John 
Thursday, April 10th

DIXIE BOYS
In a Riot of Fun 

ONE NIGHT ONLY 
Also Special Pictures 

Don’t miss it. Be there.
A real up to date show.

Show starts 7

RED LIGHTSii
ChopinSix Preludes........................................................

Three Studies......................................................
Nocturne in G Major. .....................  .......
First Movement of the Viennese Carnival. .

t
. . Schumann

cMdofjtedby Carey Wilson,
J-rom Edward E. RoseSs Sta^e Play ........ ,y

' {(j'&UUvyoçfGosriïvpQi t»<

JUNE MATHIS
Editorial Director.Ill

............................ Chopin-Liszt
................................ Leschetizky
....................Manual da Falla

..............................Rachmaninoff
......................  Percy Grainger
- KING STREET EAST

Tickets $1.00
A. VICTOR LEE, Manager

Doors open 6.80. 
o’clock sharp. Chant Polonais. ...............

“Pas trop Facile ..........
Fisherman s Song ......

(j Prelude in C sharp minor 
Shepherd's Hey

Y. W. C. A. HALL,

IADMISSION 26c
AOoldwyn Picture

royal main William Duncan in 
Another Exciting Chaper. ‘STLIL RAIL believes.

Eleven picked officers of the junior 
R. O. T C. are acting as officers of the 
junior police force. The city has been 
divided into districts, with an R. O. 
T. C- lieutenant In charité of each.

Anthony Guarino—Tenor. 
Grace Cooper—Soprano.EXTRA!* r4*,4080 SPECIAL SATURDAY MATINEE: “Our Gang” Comedy—1“Back Stage.”

Day or Night.
7-10-12

SERVICE.
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MAN 10 GETS 
2,000 VOTES IS 

LIKELY IN FINALS

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 10.ms soon i A.M. P.M.
8.36 High Tide.... 4.07 
9.69 Low Tide 
6.48 Sun Sets

High Tide 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises Wire RopeSPECIAL SELLING 

TOMORROW and SATURDAY Chain10.18
7.02\

1 LOCAL NEWS |

By All Odds- 
The Greatest Millinery

BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings this week 

were $2,438,417 ; last year $2,794,674; 
in 1922, $2,618,228. Halifax clearings 
this week were $3,695,583.81.

!

Ballots in Election About 
6,500, if Former Propor

tion is Continued.

Benjamin Coliington of St. 
John Gets Later Word 

from England.

Best Quality Calv’d Crucible 
Steel Flexible Wire Rope

Sizes fat Stock;

6 Strands, 19 Wires—•
M. 1-2. 7-6. 1-2. 5-8

I Best Quality Tested Short 
Link Chain

ANNOUNCES ENGAGEMENT.
William McKee of West St. John 

announces the engagement of his 
eldest daughter, Gladys May, to Percy 
Carlcton McElroy of Sussex, the mar
riage to take place the latter part of 
this month.

«

i
Sizes in Stocks

3-8,** 1-2," 5-8." 3-4." 7-8," 1 ta.

Electric Welded Chain
1-8," 3-16," 1-4.” 5-16"

At the primary election on next 
Monday the electors will have more 
men to choose from than they had in 
1922, when there were three candidates 
for the mayoralty and five for the com- 
mlsslonerships. In that election the In
terest was keen and the proportion of 
voters turning out was comparatively 
large, almost two thirds of the eligible 
voters exercising their franchise.

The number eligible was 9,708 and 
of these 6,883 ballots were cast In 1922 
the number of ratepayers on the list 
was 18,304 and 8,596 of them were 

Idlsqualjfied for one reason or another.
This year the number of ratepayers 

is 17,843 and the number disqualified 
was 8,053, leaving 9,790 who are en
titled to go to the pçlling booths on 
Monday and mark their ballots for one 
candidate for mayor and two for com
missioner.

Should the same proportion of voters 
go to the polls on Monday as did two 
years ago the number of ballots cast 
will be about 6,500, and if the votes are 
at all eqiially divided among the may
oralty candidates the man with 2,000 
votes or over will be in the finals.

“Dame Fortune" has smiled on one 
St. John citizen, Benjamin Colllngton 
of 71 Magazine street, who expects 
soon to come Into possession of con
siderable wealth. Some months ago 
an article was published giving details 
of information he received concerning 
the death of his uncle in England who 
had left an estate said to be valued at 
£75,000. Since that time correspond
ence has been carried on between Mr. 
Collington and the Bank of England, 
who are trustees of the estate, and 
according to information recently re
ceived a settlement will be made 
within a few months. Besides himself 
there are two other heirs, who reside 
in England.

Mr. Colllngton said he first received 
word of the death of his uncle about 
three years ago and was infoyned at 
the time that he had died suddenly 
and had left his estate to himself and 
fwo other nephews. As he could not 
be located at the time of his uncle’s 
death an arrangeemnt was made to 
have the Bank oi England carry on his 
uncle's large pottery In Lancashire for 
four years. In the meanwhile an 
effort was made to trace him and 
about a year ago one of his cousins 
came to Canada and eventually found 
"rim. He was instructed to procure 
birth certificates and proof of his re- 
■avlonship to the deceased Benjamin 
Coliington. The estate, he said last 
evening, is now being advertised for 
sale and when this is accomplished a 

j distribution of the legacy will be 
I made.

In addition to the money, Mr. Col
iington says he is to receive a race 
horse, said to be valued between $3,- 
000 and $4,000. He expects it to ar
rive in Canada in June or July.

Mr. Coliington was born in Upper 
Jemseg. His father was an English
man and a member of the Impérial 
army, who had fought at Sebastapol, 
Inkerman, Balaclava and Alma. When 
he was born his father named him

Value Event We Have Ever 
Attempted-Come and See

LAST TRIP OF SEASON.
The Furness liner Cornish Point, 

which arrived here early this morning 
from London, broüght here 1650 tons 
of general cargo. This is her last trip 
to St. John for the season now drawing 
to a close.

6 Strands, 24 Wirei
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Right Prices—Prompt Shipment
Arriving on the wings of Spring, just a week before 

Easter, this gigantic showing of really wonderful hats 
means exactly this—that these values you will find very 
hard to equal and impossible to surpass; that these styles 
are the newest and smartest ; that the variety is almost 
endless. This special selling for two days allows of a fine 

the minute hat for every value-seeking woman in

POLICEMEN SUSPENDED.
Chief of Police John Smith this 

morning announced that he has in
definitely suspended mounted police
man Harry H. Settle and Patrolman 
Clarence F. Phinney for alleged 
neglect of duty and absenting them
selves from duty without leave.

McAVITY'S^xT]’PHONE 
Main 2340

J!up to
St. John for every occasion on her calendar. aBUSINESS NOTE.

J. S. Estabrooks who has been con
ducting a general furniture, hardware 
and glassware business under the title 
of the East End Store at 207 Prince 
Edward street, has sold his entire 
stock to W. A. Steiper & Co., auc
tioneers.

Every Sale 
Final

All The 
New Colors

Hats of Tomorrow Shown Today
You'll Understand Why 

DAME FASHION SAYS
Suits for Spring

\ « *■>

PRAISES Y. M. C. A.
Mark Hambourg, famed pianist, and 

Mrs. Hambourg, arrived in the city 
from Moncton today. Mrs. Hambourg, 
speaking of her gifted husband playing 
for the Y. W. C. A. said she was glad 
he wa6 doing so as there was no finer 
association, she said, in that line of 
work.

INTERESTED IN
Marr Millinery Co. Tweed Suita inWhen you see how jaunty and becoming they 

boyish styles now so popular, are very effective with their trig tailored 
lines__ their inset pockets and their braid bindings, moderately priced,

$30.00 to $45.00

are.

w*.limited too.MELITA IN TOMORROW.
According to reports reaching C. P. 

ft. headquarters today the Canadian 
P-cific steamship Melita will arrive 
;n port tomorrow afternoon from 
Antwerp, Southampton and Cher
bourg. She has 135 cabin and 997 
third class passengers in addition to 
seven bags of mail from Antwerp, 
two from Southampton and 33 bags 
of mail and 261 packages of parcel 
post from Cherbourg.

The Montlaurier is due to arrive in 
port late on Friday night or early 
Saturday morning from Liverpool. She 
has 210 cabin and 772 third class 
passengers in addition to general cargo, 
582 begs of letters, 1,715 bags of mag
azines and 989 packages of parcel post. 
There »re 214 bags of mail and parcel 
post for maritime province points.

&Box Suita of Tricotine or Poiret, are trimmed Embroidery, Braid
ing, or heavy stitching, and are most becoming to slight girlish figures

$25.00 to $45.00
N. Y. Financial Men Visit 

Montreal and Toronto— 
Contractors Busy. • ?

11 beauti-Boyish and Tailored models for the Maid or Matron 
fully tailored, crepe lined, and of the best materials, are here for your
selection, ranging in price from $35.00 to $55.00

Our novelty Silk Gloves with fancy cuffs, add that touch of real
Springlikeness. PriCCS, $1.75 to $2.75Fancy Hats That several of the big New York 

financial houses are interested in the 
new hotels which have been and are 
being erected in Canada for operation 
by the United Hotels Company, is in
dicated by the fact that representatives 
of these firms visited Canada this week 
to inspect the King Edward in Toronto 
and the Mount Royal in Montreal, 
both of which will be in the same 
string with the new Admiral Beatty in 
St. John.

The trip was under the direction of 
Bauer, Pond & Co., Inc., fiscal agents 
for the United Hotels and included 
representatives of Abraham & Co., 
Bordon & Sampter, Floyd-Jones, 
Vivian & Co., Hayden, Stone & Co., 
Love, Macomber & Co., G. E. McHale 
& Co., Merrill, Lynch & Co., Parker, 
Robinson & Co., Robert E. Rew & Co. 
and others. Gen. J. Leslie Kincaid and 
C. W. Waller accompanied the party 

representatives of the United Hotels 
in the United States and Canada.

The office of Thomas, Armstrong & 
Bell here was again a hive of industry 
this morning when many local con
tractors called to look over the plans 
of the new Admiral Beatty.

Eleven contracting firms, including 
three local concerns, J. A. Grant Co., 
B. Mooney & Sons, and R. A. Corbett, 
have so far received sets of plans anil 
specifications for the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel for the purpose of preparing 
tenders for the actual construction of 
the building. The eight others are 
all Montreal concerns, and include the 
Foundation Co., Ltd.; George A. Ful
ler Co.; Thompson Starrett Co., Ltd. 
the builders of the Mount Royal in 

Henderson ;

Clever New Cloth Dresses
Whose Every Line Spells Style

after his uncle.
Mr. Coliington is 50 years of age 

and has been employed as a teamster 
in this city for 17 years. Besides his 
wife and two cousins in England, he 
has no other relatives. Asked what 
he would do when he came fn posses
sion of so much wealth, he said he had 
no idea. He said he was fond of 
farming and might buy a good piece 
of land somewhere The thought of 
having a fortune thrust on him ap
parently does not give him any thrill. 
When lie was being interviewed he 
reclined on a couch and, quietly smok
ing, spoke about the future as if fort- 

played only a small part in his

For the Little Misses
In some clever creations of style and colors. Tailored tricotine models, in coat, and other at

tractive designs with touches of bright colored silk 
embroidery—a bit of colored braid, or plaitings and 
buttons.

The pencil silhouette predominates and is exceed
ingly chic.

The colors are navy, caramel, badger, etc. and 
priced at only $25.00 each.

The Boyish flannel dresses are also greatly in de
mand and come in plain colors or cheeks, made with 
long close fitting sleeve and Peter Pan or V neck fin- 
ished self, or smart linen collar and cuffs. Prices,
$9.50 to $16.50.
Of Especial Value.

Silk hose with heavier thread stripe—in 
dove, brown, beige, $1.25 pair.

Polk and other shapes in combination cjf 
straw, and silk and poplins.

Prices—$2 to $4.95

PORTS AND FREIGHT.
Hansard, April 7.—On the motion of 

Mr. MacLaren: For a return showing 
(a) the number of tons of freight 
handled by the Canadian National 
Railways in and out of Portland during 
1922 and also 1923; (b) the number 
of tons of freight handled by the same 
railway company during the same 
years in and out of St. John, New 
Brunswick, and in and out of Halifax ; 
(e) the number of tons of freight 
handled by the Caandian Pacific 
way during the same years in ar 
of St. John, New Brunswick.

Right Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King 
(Prime Minister) : I think this might 
perhaps be allowed to stand until the 
Minister of Railways is here to say a 
word in reference to it. Motion stands.

unes
life. as

F. S. THOMAS HAVE TALK ONn ’=
Rail-

539 to 545 Main St. nd out;

Jade Green Glass Board of Trade Council 
Will Take Up Matter 

With Premier.

black,GIVEN SURPRISE PARTY.
When Mrs. E. E. Brown of Dufferin 

avenue returned to her home last 
night, after an absence of two or 
three hours, she found the house in 
possession of about twenty friends, 
who had gathered to present to her a 
token of esteem on the eve of her de-

Console Sets, Candy Jars, Candlesticks, 
Flower Bowls, Plates, Bon Bon Trays, 

Flower Vases, etc.
SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 

KING ST.OAK HALL GERMAIN ST.Montreal; Purdy and 
Anglin Norcross Co.; E. G. M. Cape, 

parture to England for a few months’ the builder of the Atlantic Sugar 
visit. Mrs. Brown proceeded to make Refinery; Newton Bakin Construction 
her guests welcome, and with the Co., and Peter Lyall & Sons, build- 
asslstance of Mr. Brown and others, ers of the Parliament buildings, 
they were éntertained with music, 
singing and radio. The presentation 
was made by W. J. Stephenson and 
comprised a fountain pen and pencil 
in case. Mrs. Brown made an appro
priate reply. Dainty refreshments 
were served. Mrs. Brown will sail 
on the Montrose on Friday and will 
-arry with her the good wishes of 
many friends for a safe and pleasant

The council of the Board of Trade 
held a meeting this morning, presided 
over by G. E. Barbour. The secre
tary’s report on the National Economy 
Conference at Ottawa was accepted.

The traffic committee reported on a 
conference held with the C. N. R. 
officials on the matter of freight shed 
curtailments. The chairman of / the 
committee, Mr. Roach, said that since 
the conference was held, some other 
matters had been taken up with the 
C. N. R. freight department at 
Moncton. Upon replies being received 
they would be submitted to the traffic 
committee for consideration.

A. H. Wetmore, chairman of the 
joint committee on telephone rates, pre
sented a report on what the committee 
had accomplished.

Correspondence from the Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, the Halifax 
Board of Trade and Dr. Murray Mac
Laren, M. P., on the visit of representa
tives of the Imperial Shipping Com
mittee, was read. The final determina
tion as to conference and form of re
ception to the visitors was left with 
the following committee: H. C. Scho
field, chairman ; G. E. Barbour, D. W. 
Ledingham, F. M. Ross (manager of 
the Dry Dock Company), and Com
missioner Bullock, representing the 
Common Council.
River Service.

The subject of Improved river St 
John service from a tourist standpoint 
was given consideration, and it was 
decided to communicate with Premier 
Veniot on the matter.

Several other matters were dis
cussed, including a request from a Brit
ish organization for a conference on 
decimal subjects, a recommendation 
from the St. Catharines’ Chamber of 
Commerce on the formation of a per
manent tariff commission, a request 
from the Community Service of To
ronto on exemption from taxation on 
charitable gifts, and one from the 
automotive branch of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association os to luxury tax 
refund. The president and secretary 
were authorized to take action on these 
subjects.

There was a brief discussion on voca
tional education.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
85 - 93 Princess Street

SPORTSMEN COMING. 
Already twenty non-resident sports- 

billed for fishing trips with ■¥¥Amen are
the season, says the Fredericton Mail. 
One party expected in the near future 
W H. Allen on Cain’s River during 
consists of F. N. Peet, of the Isaak 
Walton Chapter, W. E. Kidder, of 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and the hunting and 
fishing editor of the Chicago Herald. 
These gentlemen intend to write up 
the trip and broadcast it by radio from 
Chicago. They will bring with, them 
a still camera and a motion picture 
outfit and Mr. Allen is determined 
that thev will have the best trip of 
their lives to teU about when they ve

to the United States.

Everett’sSpecial
Values

i-
forvoyage.

Y” BOWLERS WINu Stoveslk=
■turn

policy of supplying everything required for the 
we have recently accepted the Up-town

111 Furthering
furnishing of the home, 
agency for the well known McClary Stoves and Refrigerators, and 
will welcome the opportunity to explain the good features of this

CORRECTION.
In yesterday’s paper the 

Drug Co. advertisement quoted Dutch 
Cleanser at three tins for 25c., through 
a typographical error. This should 

been two tins for 25.

ourIRoss

Jenkins and McCurdy Vic
tors by 68 Pins—Elim

ination Tonight.Try and Mitre Square have
famous line.

An interesting ten-string bowling 
match was staged on the Y. M. C. I. 
alleys last evening between Noel Jen
kins and James McCurdy of the in
stitute, and Messrs. Finnegan and Mc
Leod of Sussex. The local boys 
emerged • victorious vanquishing their 
opponents by 68 pins. Jenkins was 
high man with an average of 97 7-10, traverse, 
and also had the highest individual 
iscore, 118. These same howlers played 
in Sussex recently and Messrs. McLeod 
and Finnegan won by 14 pins.

The individual scores last evening 
were as follows :

Jenkins—115, 80, 94. 90, 85, 90, 81,
114. 110, 118—977.

McCurdy—94, 114, 87, 90, 81, 94, 83,
104, 84, 103—924.

Finnegan—84 95, 88, 103, 87, 92, 90,
98, 104, 84—925.

McLeod—88, 86, 83, 103, 112, 88, 103,
88, 80; 82—908.
Elimination Tonight.

The first game in the elimination a 
contest of Black’s Y. M. C. I. and Im
perial alleys to decide which team 
will represent this city In the Bruns
wick Balke Collendar trophy tourna
ment, in Eastport on April 22, 23 and 

Friends of Harry M. Hopper, a well 24, will take place on Black’s alleys 
known Dock street business man, will tonight. Play will start at 8 o’clock, 
regret to hear that he is seriously ill gjx home and home games are to be 
at the General Public Hospital, where played and the grand total pinfall will 
he was taken last evening. Mr. Hop- decide the issue. The team represent- 

is suffering from an infection in ]ng Black’s alleys will consist of 
of his legs and fears are enter- Thurston, SommerviUe, Winchester,

I tained that he may lose the limb. It Henderson and Covey with Yoemans as 
‘K understood that an operation is to utility. The line-up of the Imperial fust thing you know. An its better „ 1859
tike nlace at the hospital this after- alley team was not available this af- to hev crocuses growin than moss— ________

tcraooB. By Hen!” =====

Electric Vacuum 

Cleaner# for 

Hire by the Day.

These Try and Mitre Squares, from the Lufkin fac
tories, are made especially for carpenters and all other 
woodworkérs., In accuracy, quality, design and durability 
they leave nothing to be desired.

They consist of a graduated steel blade, grooved on 
one side and fitted with metal head which, by means of 
a convenient thumb+nut, can be securely clasped at any 
point along the blade, and is also removable from it.

“Hiram,” said The 
reporter toTimes 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam, 
“there is a grass plot 
along the way I daily 

It has not 
yet begun to put on 
its green mantle, but 
the young shoots of 

crocuses have

91 Charlotte Street.
V- ■ MHIBMINÉliÉRÉÉRERRRf illgl

many
pushed through the 
surface. I observe 
them daily. The snow 
and sleet have covered 
them several times. If 
I were a 
would be discouraged, 
but as soon as the 

melts away and

M
The blade, or rule, is accurately and clearly marked 

on both edges of both sides. The head has square and 
mitre faces. They come in 9 and 12 inch lengths. crocus I

SPECIAL VALUES PRICES snow
the sun shines these 
littla shoots push up 

little farther. They 
have faith and they have courage.”

“That orto be a lesson to you an’ 
me,” said Hiram. “After every 
back we git we orto buck up an’ drive 
ahead agin as if nothin’ hed happened. 
An’ it’s the same way with a town. 
After a spell o’ dull times it orto git 
busy an’ grab every chance to stir 
things up. When money) comes too 
easy folks gits flabby. They want 
somethin’ now an’ agin to make ’em 
show what they’re made of—yes, sir. 
Them there crocuses ’ll be in blossom,

oc«>
HARRY M. HOPPER 
MAY UNDERGO 

LEG AMPUTATION
$1.50 and $1.70 Each

set-o
It*s none too early to choose your Easter Hat. 

French Copied Hats 
Dress and Suit Hats 
Popular Priced Hats

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. . . $10.00 to $15.00 
. . . $8.00 to $12.00 
$4.00, $5.50, $7.00

1

Change of Store Hours:—8 to 6. Open Saturday 
Nights Until 10.

per

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. St. John, N. B.
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